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THE WEATHER
Strong winds and gales, northerly to 

northwesterly, cold, local snowfalls, In* 
day, fresh to strong northwest to west 
winds, fair and cold. Storm signal No. 2 
was displayed at noon.
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INVESTIGATING HORROR 
IN THE NAOMI COAL MINE

IHORSMAN ARRAIGNED INWELL KNOWN TRAVELLER
HEIR TO LARGE FORTUNE MONCTON POLICE COURT

CHARGED WITH MURDER

!

United States Mining 
Experts Probing 
Cause of Disaster.

HONESTY IS
THE REMEDYG. fielding Comes | SAYS HE WAS 

lit for $20,000 and 
Valuable Property.

IINTERESTED
Curtain Rises On Another Act In the Sleeves’ Mountain 

■ Tragedy—Horsmtn Showed No Emotion When the In
formation Was Read Over To Him, But Cried About 

His Children.

With Dishonesty Eliminated 

One of the Greatest Factors 
In Financial Depression 
Would Be Removed, Says 
U. N. B. Professor.

Vancouver World Says Per
sonal Considerations Induced 
Lieut. Gov. Dunsmuir To Dis
allow Natal Act

IV/ x
Seven Bodies Were Taken 

From the Mine Yesterday 
and At Least One More Is 
Supposed To Be There— 
Making 32 Victims In All.

-<$>-
- T

Left To Him By Maiden Aunt 
In Melbourne, Australia — 
The Bccrsvtiie Railway Taken 
Over By the North Shore 

RaLway Company.

8
AVANCOUVER, B. C.. Dec. 5—(Sped- ___ ,

all—The World editorially calls for the MONCTON Dec 5-(Special)-Charged Mr. Shemm asked about bail, but the tragedy, having ?’CT°“ey She FREDERICTON, N. B. Dec. 5-(Spea-
roLgLtn d Lieutenant^overnor Dun- wKfmuMe^f ÇÿÆ magisdaU, h^eouht not ronaKler bad Iv^ty^Xm^Th"n^t
smmr, on the ground that Mr. Dunsmuir Horsman was À „Tet^Lne waa e^eted in the cor- «pells and might have fallen into the well “^^^Uo^^Udoeeonthe fol-
diaallowed the Natal Act paaaed by the uXut™a^ ^ddence Ling taken,’ ridL^f the jail when Horaman waa taken . lolntdion with the lowin8 Thursday for the Chriatmaa holi-

MoscroN, a. b. STwaS ZS2552
Harry G. Fielding, of^Ualif^. travelling ^ Coal Company. It wa9 shown m evid- ,itneMe8 will ^ secured. . and said: “what about my children. Cape Breton from Levia, onomics at the university drecu.sed the
agent for the J. A. McDonald Fiano & before the commieeion of enquiry James C. Sherren, who also defended Can’t you do something to have them X“® f about 2100 tone will he de- Pr««ent financial stringency in an address
Music Co. has been left the sum of *20,000 ^ arrangemente had been made by the Thomas F. Collins, appeared for Horeman. looked after? My poor little girl cant week. delivered at a social in the Brunswick

BSijaWAKA.“SffaUriïïAjt- •wtes.’s.pss.-a.—5SkSt5.‘tS25rtoe7*; xs*szz£?2£irsss. ssat.’sa-ÆrtX-;—» y—, ?»The Beeraville Railway in Kent Co. has • made. It is alleged Magistrate Kay’s desk while the informa- As Mr. Shemm and the dnef were taUmg< “ f ban8> home toTthf chil- outlays for luxuries, the evposuro of m-

tTZiZZissr^ at r.»sswifS.iK z. at- - “*• -*•w * = sue: srsx’titiK srA’XttiSe: srSTsSs. s jussaitsisssaasi £ssaagtS'^srt saris -- ^u- stairsxnk John McKay, New York; and Dr. _ . . Wu0 were instrumental in securing his ar- Rideout and WiU make the beet provision ed Coroner McDonald, of SaU b orders suggest fairly definite lines of re-
- F Keith, Moncton. The officers are AIUATHFR RANK rest had made no provision of supporting possible for thé tiare of the children. hume the body of Mrs. foreman medial action. Credit rests on confidence,
hé McKay, prreident; Isaac Purdy AINU IH Lit DAAIVIX ^ ^^ZtnSly T^ttole S Interviewed by Tour reporter last m^it > confidence on honesty. Eliminate or les-
easurer: W. G. Kennedy secretary. r-z.ro Trt VU\\ I behind “The case,” said Mr. Sherren, the little girl Hattie mU shef ^
-e directors decided to largely improve (jVL3 IV W /ALL si , one of malice and spite, the sec the drowning. She said her father and ^ay

. road and buy a new locomotive triumph of sensationalism.” mother had been mad V#t before the I turn before Magistrate Kay.
di-ice the city council has expressed its KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dro 5-The Na

approval of a bom* to the proposed shoe tionaJ Bank of Commerce of Kansas City, ___ __  __ ..■m*vsisrsrszs^ssrz famous barn MHMifT OF NEWSmeton as early as possible m the spring. The bank is one of the oldest here and is _ _ _ . IM»IAW|» I wl lllsll W
expects it will be a year before he can Qne of the largest financial institutions DI IDNFFY TOD AY

emovc hie factory from Yarmouth and be in thc city. , UUUMI-U 1 V/1,rl 1
in full operation here. I The following notice was posted on the _____

I C. R. station masters from different doQr of the bank: This bank, has been 
sections of the line are holding a meeting clogcd by opdcr of the board of directors. ' |(. ^aS Built at • TraCafllC By 
ip Moncton today. j, in the hands of James T. Brwiley,

• ■** ~ national bank examiner by order of the
comptroller of thd currency.

Th- bank had been in a weakened con
dition since its last statement which was
“T*} ty.f.^'bank"*mved thc' cleaiLg^house (Special)—Early this morning the country- Ou-g|ars 

. n r , . * , », .«in yno the financial for miles around Tracadie tvas illumined DUlgiu
FREDERICTON, N. B. Dec. 5-(Spcd- close to $1,000,(KK). VVhen t . ^ ^ twQ bj bftras bnrBmg almost simul- _ .

•1) Engineer Wetmorc was in cmsulU- disturbance cam ^ ^Lficates, rumors toneously, but situated a müe apart. One (Jlllg III QU
tion with the government th* mormng in *sue edeanag hou&- cm™* ^ cnr-lwas the farnoua Ulcnaladalc bam, three ° ^
regard to the St. John suspension bridge, regarding the baI£* the p^t ! hundred feet tong, one of the largest and
It was decided to have an outside expert rent and the Rearing conferencer^t best equipped in Um*,‘ with complete ■’.» T flresenw Fni* Rfit-

Eas.’siss îr-■." jBF*ti«&ge8BNsi!s toVw. T T. V -of New Brunswick when tlw requeft ^ “^X^Vs i by hto uncle. Sir WilMm C. MacDonald, ment -TreaSUTCf of Royal 
sud P. e. I. in a letter to the «o vemm»t statement ^ National ; of Montreal, who' made his home at Glen- /
protest against the adoption of S „ , f (. r(,e otlier local banks , aladale estate, Tracadie, in his early days. TffllllitfS ShOft III FLS AC—
«tick Bordens scheme to introduce mil- ^hJd theTr s^mentsshowing a heal- The fire broke out between 1.30 and 2, P eiîipHTS CHIOTC
itary training m the schools. _ Lv condition but the officials of the Com-. and . the origin was unknown. founts. ___________________________ v„„
aàiJTS/i ris . ~~ y .“SKUia ÆSS 12SSZL 1& £ ___ a------ with mt sailors
““rt'sWioOTaXrr1 aD CX,UU’na mg. This created further distrust and T^Xd’bi^)hn A*’MmAMay? TORONTO, Dec, 5 (Spedal)-W. E. There was a very enjoyable, gathering at XLed Lade their arrangements to

* The "hoard m education lias appointed c“S 'hoL “officials of Black River, was totally destroyer! with Stimers,*secretary ‘treasurer Royal Temp- Mire C^XpractiX îfU f^^bLinel! wm nofup^toXe

mg /centres of New, Bmn M.ck. ...  Bank of Commerce appeared it showed , work of an incendiary. tered bvTuXre'XXymght. The tain the sailor lads who avili be in port {avorahle than it was a short time ago.
; that since the statement of August 12, . - . . mogt gefious’ loss was a luscious plum pud- for Christmas, and the ladies will be glad : Jt waa tbe unanimous opinion that con-
[lasl, the ael’c^8J'ad.bec"lfir±,9œ $tL POLICE COURT drag bckmging to Judge Houston, which to receive donations of mitts court plus-! dition8 in the maritime provinces were

close to z3o.lXti.00D to $10.952,969. The '. ' . the marauders made a meal of ter, buttons, pins, needles, thread, etc., vast]y better than in other portions of
statement showed also that the item of I„ the police court this -^ni^cha^ | hjudgeMoX.XvU! «.to Marion, Iowa, for the saUora’ comfort bags, 450 of which

. 1X , loans and discounts had been cut down Elwood and Martin Fay were fined $20 or | Judge Mo^n will go to ^ ^ needed for distribution this year, j
SACK VILLE, Dec. 5—(Special)—at a ^oooqjo. two months each for fighting together on 1 on behalf of Mrs Minnie Turn- whereas only 350 were given out last sea-

•Lnt inerting ol the Mount Allison A. **’ __________ , -lr ---------------- St. John street, the arrest being made by son, there, on bebalt ot Mrs Minnie xnin
BÆÉïïUL/ia-5-à; THF RAILWAY ï 3T

commission =-LT “rix: w s
genJ^hX6 Xurring^rtich heuv^x-' OTTAWA, Oàt, Dec. 5 (Special)-The It” alT^Jelop^ LlmVEl- J#*

dXtoeJ,dohnot‘<careyto havehaüiird ex- tion, waited on Sir Wilfrid Launer and ^.tohn Jones and William Davis, who Lake lane Company, and her route will be
^ ,XyJ the kST However, the whole Hon. Geo. 1>. Graham, in the premiers 1)een celebrating together on Carleton from Montreal to F?rt William
penoaee of t ’ team wlU office this afternoon. Mr. George, ex- ■ ^ werc a]flo dealt with. Jones was A plea for organization of the farmers
question as to deciaion to president of the Canadian’ Manufacturers ^BedM or ten days. Davis said he was a m order to get more representation was
eo entered has been left tor Association said that the delegation came . • tv„ „:tv having come here made by J. G. Lethbridge, master, in his
thp executive of ‘J* was dis- to express their appreciation of what had Regina, where L had been employed annual address to the Dominion Grange,

M the meetmg at which hockey been accomplished through the railway Cogntra^tor Shannon who had been and delegates from the Farmers Associa-

“ssrau *«. E-r-.”sS.^K «Jtei-ïhrssssÆr*fc^sraysrsu»- r* %«*?*; srjrA1: sTvairts £ Sr
days for the discussion of «°'- * d.tional commissioners should be a prac- bein^ sent below paid the fine. i gamzations should unite their efforts into
the King-lliCharcUon foot-ball tropny ^ busmcfis maIlj conveieant with trans- ulter ,, __________ ] one strong, aggressive movement which
gsioss._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  TM.nation and shipping. They said that i . __ had been partially accomplished at the an-

the deh-zation from the Manufacturers’ ' Captain Lindsay, John McDermott, w. nuai meeting of the Farmers Association,
Wiciatton were not before the govern- 8. Sancfier, B. Goffney, E. B-mley, L. held in September, and for the purpose of

, , . ™. , j:b—,mt ment in an entirely selfish position, and Wnght, F. Gue, E. \aeapbolt, K- completing the union this meeting
LONDON, J>c. 5—The rate of di.cou » were lls"king for would be of and D. Morrison have been reported to That lethargy exwts among farm-

ef the Bank of England remained un ^ whole business interests of the court for working on an Allan line cn| in rogard to political duties was point-
éhàngud today at 7 per cent. ■■ . c;r Wilfrid Laurier said that the steamer without a license. | ed out from the class of legislators that re-

•LONDON, Dec. 5-ll.e "•cekly sta e- werking in the direction . --------------«--------------' 'present them, composed, as it is almost
ùvmt 01 the Bank of England shows e * Cflted by tlie delegation. No decision Donaldson liner Tritonia, Will go to sea wholly of members from other professions
following change;-: 1<Mmn hafl tH>en reached bv the government as to toni»ht bound for Glasgow with a large and possessing but little interest in the af-
Total reserve, increased.............. *- t,re personnel of the additional members carg0. fairs of farmers.
Circulation, increased.................. of the commission.
Bullion, increased ...........•• ••• ft?’,1' - -------------  ■ ------ ---------------
Other securities, decreased,........  unzi/cv IIFFTIMC
Llther deposits, increased, . . - L®?'**® HOCKEY MEETING
Futiic deposits, decreased...............,23o,JU0
Notes reserve, increased, . . . 4<.™l
Government securities, unchaiiged. i , of tbe Intermediate Hockey

Tlie proportion of the hank « reserve to (org the purpose of preparing a ached- }
’jability this week is 44.02 per cent com- ule an'd arranglng oth”d™att^tl”1 ^“in™»
t'Ved with 42.83 per cent last wee-. j wrangle, î*drad-lock occurring1 on “the status l.’XNANCLiVL RELIEF AT HAND. ci 1004, and an appeal has been made to thus early in the session is hailed by

I of an intermediate. President O. J. Milligan ‘ . t^e inftn wbo probed the mysteries of mem here of parliament a« the sure aug-
. THAT INVESTIGATION 1 Trom1 High ShîSl,atoÂw, Mlc^rMar. Mr. Peter Binke has connived an ad- Tammany rule to outline a course which ury of a merry Christmas at the capital.
. the sworn investigation into the affaire «thons and St. Marks. mirablc plan to relieve the preeeùt fimrec-
ef the chamberlain’s department, vvhich is. mfdaK ia • ! nn*f tuftt there is locked up some-
to be commence 1 tomorrow evening at ( . hk-NERALS ^ ” large amount of money subscribed j/  ̂ 3V\ Mr. Hiram Hornbeam stotes that several
City Hall, « creating eonmderable mtci .J|lc tuneral of .Victoria Irene, the six- monument to a person named f large delegations from the rural districts
est. All the members of the staff have voarojd daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abel ... . : nd tblll botb the money and / were unable to come, in to the Hazen i morrow foi interment.
6oen summoned to appear before the com- bin waK held at 2.3D o’clock this after- ( ^ ’nent appcar to have been for- banquet because of tile condition of the Ralph, «W 1 y^r'° dj , thi
mittee and I. O. Thomas, auditor, and noQn fmm her pare„ts’ home, 23 Erm '"T the publu'. Mr. Binke will ap- {T */ highways. Hiram wants to know if tlie Jamin N. ^bbrtt, of &W, died rtms
David Connell will also be examined, .^omc Htroc( Scmres were conducted by Hfr. ^ to the mayor to take steps to have the V.rtesl^V repeal of the liighway act by the local mormng, after a bœf a fall
Interesting developments arc promised. Howard, and interment was made^m • ,,inded until such time as it may \ jf government will fix the bridges in Horn- gitie. Hw illness de P . ,, . , dav

. Aid. Kelley, seen this morning said that ^Xiiodist burial ground. Xover^ who^ Champin was, why beam Settlement and make the roads fit which he sustoined while crossing the ,n a lew days.
h«gwould not act as prosecutor, but mere- TJ)C funPrai 0f Leonard Genard the „hould hav<, a monument, and why for teams. Any information on this point bridge on 8atuiday ____ _________ unsiTDPAl CTnrifi;
iy in his capacity as a «ember of the coun njne.year.0ld son of Mr. and Mis. Samuel ^ subscribed for that purpose should A<a|jwill be gladly received, he says, by him MONTREAL 51 ULKb

-ml- Jenkins, was held at 2.30 o’clock thi» af-1 ,)(i devoted to that purpose. It appears and all his neighbors. IN CITY COURT MONTREAL. Que., Dee. 5—(Special)—
ternoon from his parents home, 149 Jlil- that there is considerable doubt on these V <&■&<$■ The case of R. G. Muiyay vs. Mias Law- There were further recessions in «tock
lidge avenue. Interment was made in the and in thu meantime we need the THE I. C. R. DERELICT. w which was heard in city court last prices today. Dominion Steel bonds de-

z Ontario fion rs are downj; "cw Uthohe ceme^---------------- >«- * q, q, might enable the aldermanic sleirihs to Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says that the I. Thursday ^"d^| S/toTlnd

te&rssæxsÆtt rssçsiSrsrAt
gtsstsTSt*"" ^ ««A.V*». ms. sü srua -
tevtoa train. I • • / ■

■*-

PITTSBURG, Dec. 5—The federal gov-a$>-
emment * making on investigation of the 
disaster at the Naomi Mine of the United. 
Coal Co. near Fayette City, 35 miles south 
of here, where a terrific explosion of fire 
damp occurred Sunday night causing the 
death of a large number of miners. Clar
ence Hall, a geologist, in the technological 
division 6f the geological survey, reached 
the mine yesterday and will remain there 
today compiling a report to be submitted 
to j. A. Holmes, chief of the division, 
inis is said to be the first instance ia 
which the government has made an in
spection of a mine disaster and after 
President Roosévelt’s reference to the 
great loss of life in Industrial pursuits in 
the Pittsburg district and his recommen
dations for mine inspections in his an
nual report. Two more bodies were re
ported taken from the mine late last 
night, making a total of seven for the 
day and . it is almost positively known 
there is at least one more in the mine, 
making the total number of victims, 32.

sen dishonesty and you remove one of the 
factors that periodically shake public trust 
and force an issue in such depressions as 
that through which wd are now passing.”

WILL BE SENT 
BACK TONIGHT

PAPER WAS
WELL MET BASKET BALLFROM ONTARIO

t Montreal Men Brought Here 
to Work Steamers Wiil Go

Schedule for Intermediate leagueBank Managers Satisfied With 
Yesterday’s Showing—One 
of Year’s Biggest Bank Days

iTl Drawn Up Last Night.
A meeting of the executive of the Inter

mediate Basket Ball League was held last 
night and the season's schedule of games 

as follows, beginning Monday

S.r Wm. C MacDonald At a 
Cost of $22,000.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec. 5

Home At Once.THE BRIDGE
AT THE FALLS

Arrangements have been made for the
Montreal men who were brought here to John bankers are of the opinion drawn up
work on the steamers to be sent back to i ^at the maritime provinces are in a bet- night next and continued each Monday:— 
Montreal tbia evening., The gang brought, ter condition than any otner portion of I ALGONQUINS’ ROOMS,
down hy the Donaldson line as well as the (janada jn the present financial stringency. | (
C. P. R. will go. | Yesterday, December i, wae one ot the

The local ’longshoremen are now engag- biggegt banking days of the year, and 
ed in the work on the steamers and all is tbcre considerable curiosity and not CARLETON ROOMS.

the return of the license fees and the ne- ban]ia weIe gpen and au expressed their j EXMOUTH Ç00MS.
cessary papers are now being prepared by satI6factjon with < the way collections had 

| Mr. Inches and the recorder. The presi- been made- The general expression was 
! dent and business agent of the ’longshore- that buajneS8 was in a very satisfactori- 

men have signed an agreement that the bcrej and that payments had been
fees should be returned. nulde about as promptly as in previous

jPlum Pud-
Algonquins vs. Orients. 
Carmarthen street vs. Carleton,

Algonquins vs. Portlands.
Carmarthen street vs. Exmouth street.

ALGONQUINS’ ROOMS.
Oifirasts vs. Carmarthen street.
Caneton vs. Algonquins.

' CARLETON ROOMS.
Exmouth street vs. Carleton.
Portlands ve. Carmarthen street.

EMOUTH STREET ROOMS. 
Outcasts vs. Portlands.
Algonquins vs. Exmouth street-.

ALGONQUINS' ROOMS. 
Algonquins vs. Cannarthen street. 
Portlands vs. Carleton.
It was agreed that no players of last 

years senior teams would be eligible.

v : m

cur-

NTERCOLLEGIATE
HOCKEY LEAGUE

N
TWELVE MONTHS

FAD A RldAMIST Reports from Upper Gage town are to 
iem Aw UIVjniTIIJ the effect that the river is frozen ovei-

ICE ON THE RIVER
The Christmas entertainment for the 

sailors will this year be held in St. John’s 
(Stone) church schoolroom on Thursday, 
December 26. OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 5 (Special)—Jas. there, in fact the big stream is sealed 

F Lavergne’ alias Lang, who was brought from Fredericton to the foot of the 
here from the Soo last week, on a charge Reach, with the exception of the mouth 
of bigamy, pleaded guilty in the supreme of the Jemseg and mouth of Grand Lake, 

The I. C. R. motor car, which was her- court today and was given 12 months in where it is always late in freezing. From 
aided with so much joy and is kept on the the central. At the end of this time he present indications there will be good 
route regardless of expense and public will be taken to Ogdensburg, Nfld, on a traveling on the ice in tune for Christmas 
convenience, is being roundly denounced similar charge. He is also wanted in New shopping, 
by patrons of the line between St. John Dork, for the theft of jewels from Mrs. 
and Hampton. Last night and the night Oliver Jewett. Other charges may be pre- 
before it got only as far as Quispamsis. terred against him.
and had to be taken in tow like a dredge- j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
scow and hauled back to town. The thing 
has ceased to be a joke, and is now regard
ed as an infliction upon the patrons of the 
railway.

were
THE BUCKING MOTOR CAR

ANOTHER SAD STORY
WINDSOR, Ont.. Dec. 5—(Special)— 

eiinucn ail urn ■ ice Mrs. James B. Griffith, wife of the man-
SMOKCD ALL TICK Lilt ager of the Bookkeeper Publishing Com-

AND DIED AGED 110 Zt^d ^ wtmd°ed “,LTsa.
<5Tn atHROY Ont Dec 5— (Special)—' Attridge of Ridgetown, Ontario, her ph]h 

oldest resident in sieian, and then turned the revolver on 
Addaide township, who lived ten miles herself with probably fatal results, in a 

, ,, r, di’d Yesterday Although statement today lays bare a story ot dom- 
h« L was nôt definitely toown old Jt- retie infidelity and inconstancy from 
tleraTving around there claim she was an which the tragedy arose. Neither are ex- 
old woman when they were boys and esti- pected to sura ue. 
mate her age to have been , about 11®
yearn. She was born in Ireland and «“^ KILLED ON THE I. G R.
grated to Canada when a child. Sb_ was 

inveterate smoker. She leaves a large

The general committee of the common 
council will meet this evening at 8 
o’clock to further consider the new assess
ment act. It is desired that the act shall 
be put in slmpe so that it may be present
ed to the legislature at its next session. 
Anyone wishing to be heard before the 
committee can attend this evening.

BANK OF ENGLAND was

LEVIS, Que., Dec. 5 (Special)—J. E. 
Lessard, a commercial traveller for the 
firm of J. E. Mercier, 02 years old, and a 
resident of Montreal, was killed at Da- 
veluyville Station last evening. He was 

FKEDFIRICTON, Dec. 5 (Special)—A. struck by an I. C. R. train, both legs be- 
Chipman Atkinuon, formerly of this city, jng cut off, and he expired some time af- 
and uncle of Albert Everett, proprietor of ter.
Windsor Hall, died at Boston last night, 
after a brief illness from pneumonia. He 

native of SackviUe, and ! l his early
1 years followed the occupation ot a carriage Clark & Adams expect to inove No. 4 
1 maker. At one time lie was in the employ crib of the wharf extension from No. o 
of John Edgecombe & Sons, of this city, wharf on tomorrow s tide, and place it 
and subsequently earned on business on beside No. 3 cnb on the northern side un
ites own account at Newcastle. For nine- til the site is ready. It is thought the 
teen years lie has been living in Boston, site will be finished m a few days. It has 
The deceased was fifty-eight, and leaves a been found that No. 3 crib has settled 
widow, formerly Miss lCilbum, of Kings- much lower on the outer end than at the 
clear The body will be brought here to- inner end, owing to a difference ill the

dredging. The contractors hope, liotfever- 
bv putting plent of ballast in the inner 
end to force it down fairly level.

The Beaver is now cleaning up No. 5 
berth and it is expected will finish there

Coal steamer Dominion, Captain Daw
son, cleared today for Sydney, C. B. She 
will return here with another cargo.

! an 
family.

~rr DEATHS AT FREJERICTON

ENDS IN WRANGLE
THE WEST SIDE WORK

was a

*

CAUSE OF THEIR DELAY.

3 A DROP IN FLOUR
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Dally Fashion Hint for Times Readers.DO NOT BE MISLED »
.^999 9999999999999999999*

Don’t Spend One 
Dollar Until You 
See Our Prices.

t

by claims others make for superior quality as excuse for their 
higher prices. Judge for yourself. Make your own com

parisons. The wise buy here and save much money.
*m* vt
tiiti/

Men’s Heavy Reefers, with Storm Collars, 
$3.39, 4.39, 6.00.

Men’s Overcoats, $5.00, 6J9, 7.50, 
8.00, 8.75.

Fancy Wool Vests, $2.25 to $4.50.

ti/ti/
'

ti/0/I

*ti>
*»:< • tiltil
tilDuring the month of December we will give 

very enticing bargains. It will pay 
you to see our ad. every day, as we intend 
making this month a record breaker, and to do 
this we will be obliged to lose sight of profits 
Bargains for Ladies.

Vsome >

Union Clothing Comp’y til
til
ti/36-38 CHARLOTTE STREET,

ALEX. CORBET. Manager
ièif

i *Opposite City Market.

lit/
LADIES’ 130.00 COATS, Black or Blue Beaver Sateen Lined, Fashionable 

Sale price, $20.00til Cut

The Captain 
of the JÇansas

LADIES’ 25.00 COATS, Black or Blue, Beaver Sateen lined, Fashionable
Sale price, 15.88It/ Cut,

til LADIES’ 15.00 COATS, Black or Blue Beaver Sateen lined, Fashionable
.Sale price, 10.88r • cut,til LADIES 23.00 COATS, Newest Style* in Fancy Scotch Plaide, Sale price . . 17.00
.Sale price, 13.88til I.ADIEJ 18.00 COATS, Fahey Plaida .. 

LADÏKS’ 15.00 COATS, Fancy Plaids, . 
LADIES' 13.00 COATS, Mixed Tweeds,

..Sale pries, 6.68 
..Sale price, 7.48 
. .Sale price, 6.68

tilBy LOUIS TRACY.

LADIES' 10.50 GOATS, Mixed Tweeds,
LADIES' 20.00 COSTUMES, Fancy, Grey and Mixed Plaids. . .Sale price, 13.88 
LADIES' 18.00 COSTUMES, Fancy, Grey and Mixed Pleads. .Sale price, 16.41 
LADIES 14.00 COSTUMES, Fancy, Grey end Mixed Plaidé .Sels price, 9.00

Sale price, 7.88

V. >

/
should bei that a wife’s wedding-dress 

made of gilt-edged scrip.”
‘‘Poor material-*-very poor material out 

of which to construct wedded happiness. 
And as to my young friend, Ieobel? She 
join* her aunt in London, 1 hear?”

“That is the present arrangement. She 
means to have a good time, especially in 
Paris. 1 should like to live in Paris my- 
seh. Dear old smoke-laden London does 
riot appeal so thoroughly to the artist. 
Yet. I am content—yes, quite content.’'

“Then you have gained the beat thing 
in the world,” cried tire doctor, throwing 
out his arms expansively.

The two became good friends as the 
voyage progressed. Christobal was exceed
ingly well informed, and delighted in a 
thoughtful listener like Elsie. Isobel, tir
ing at times of the Count, would join in 
their conversation, and display a spasmo
dic interest in the topics they discussed. 
There were only si* other passengers, a 
Baptist missionary and jiis wife, three 
mining engineers, and an English globe
trotter, a singular being who appeared to 
have roamed the entire earth, but whose 
experiences were summed up in two words 
—every place he had seen was either 
“Fair” or “Rotten.”

Even Isobel failed to draw him further, 
and she said one day, in a temper, after 
a spirited attempt to extract some of his 
stored impressions: “The man reminds me 
of one of those dummy books you see oc
casionally. bound in cdlf and labeled ‘Gaz
etteer of the WorldV When you try to 
open a volume you find* that it is made 
of wood.” 5 . „t

8o they nicknaitied him ‘ 'Mr. Wood, 
and Elsie once inadvertently addressed him 
by the name.

‘What do you think of the weather, Mr. 
Wood?” she asked him at breakfast.

He chanted to notice that she 
speaking to him. “Rotten, ’ h?^said.

Perhaps he 
well flushed and the others laughed. But, 
in actual fact, he was not .far wrong in 
his curious choice of ah adjective that, 
morning. Dr. ChristobaVs dismal forebod
ing had been justified on the second day 
out.' Leaden clouds, a sullen sea. and oc
casional puffs of a stinging breeze from the 
southwest, offered a fiori-y exchange for 
the sunny skies of Chile.

Though the Kansas was not a fast ship, 
she could have taâde - the entrance to the 
Straits on the evening of the fourth day 
were not Captain Courtenay wishful to 
navigate the most dangerous part of the 
narrows by daylight. His intent, there
fore. was to pick up the Evangelistas light 
about midnight, and then crack ahead at

(OontlnueflA SOME COATS HAV E DOLMAN SLEEVES.
(town to the waistline. In this brown and : 
white melange skibo serge garment, alin>t 
tight-fitting front and back, the sleeves, 
large enough to prevent any distomfort 
when the arm is raised, are pleated into 
the side back and front seams just above 
the waistline. A triple cape collar spreads 
out over the ehonldera. High braid and 
button trimmed cuffs finish the sleeves, 
and the neck has an inlaid collar of black 
Hercules and fancy braid.

In the lines of long separate coats built 
of smart tweeds and heavy serges such as 
the fashionable ekibo, the sleeve is made 
the vehicle of much novelty. Some mod
els are made with the regulation coat 
sleeve, full length and moderate in size, 
With or without a turnback tailored cuff. 
Otliem are quite full and gathered into a 
high cuff. But the most radical model is 
the dolman, very full and set in the side 
scams of the coat, the armhole rounding

"You, perhaps, are a good sailor?” said 
he, addressing Elsie.

alh afraid to boast,” she answered. 
"I have been in what was called a Num
ber Eight gale, whatever that may mean, 
and weathered it splendidly, but 1 am 
older now."

"It cannot have, been long ago, seeing 
that you recall it so exactly.”

"It was six years ago, and I was seven-, 
teen then,” said Elsie, her eyes wandering 
to the purple and gold of the far-off moun
tains.

"But you are English. You are there
fore at home on the rolling deep," mur
mured "Monsieur de Poindlit, confidential
ly. She did hot endeavor to interrupt his 
expressive glance, though he seemed to 
convey more than he said.

“Not so much at home at sea as you 
arc in my language,” she replied, and she 
turned to Dr. Christobal, whom she had 
already known slightly in Valparaiso.

"Are you coming on deck?" she in
quired. "I am sure you are a mine of in
formation on Chile, and I want to extract 
some of the ore while the land is still 
visible. It is already assuming the semb
lance of a dream.”

"Yon are not saying a-last farewell to 
Valparaiso. I hope?” said her elderly com
panion, ns they quitted the salon.

"I think so. I have no ties there, save 
those of sentiment. I shall not return, 
unless, if a doubtful fortune permits, I 

able Stlrie "day to revisit two graves 
which are dear to me."

There was a little catch in her voice, 
and the doctor was far too sympathetic 
to endeavor forthwith to divert her sad 
thoughts.

"I knew your father," he said gently. 
"He was a most admirable man, but quite 
unsuited to the environment of 
country, where the dollar is èod, and an 
unstable deity at that. He was swindled 
outrageously by men who stand high in 
the community today.
Maxwell, with your knowledge of Span
ish and your other acquirements, should 
do better here than in Europe, provided, 
that is, you mean to earn your own liv
ing,

"I am proud to hear you speak well of 
mv father,” she said. "And I am well 
aware that he was badly treated in busi- 

a ness. I fear, too, that his advocacy of the 
right* of the Indians brought him into dis
favor. Of all his possessions the only 
remnant left me is a barren mountain, 
with a slice of fertile valley, in the Quil- 
lota district. It yields me the magnificent 

Of two hundred dollars per an-

LAÛIES’ 13.00 COSTUMES, Fashionable Stripes

Ladies’ Fashionable Furs, all Marked 
in Plain Figures. Stoles, Muffs and
Throwovers, less 10 per cent. Discount.

.......... .

$5,000 Worth of Jewelry. A choice 
lot of Christmas Gifts, suitable for any 
member of a family^ 20 per cent, less 
than the regular price.

ti)

SHAKE WELL INwere we compelled to weather the Cape.”
“I am beginning to eatcJi on to the reas- 

Maxwell, with your knowledge of Spanl 
dethe-el llmo-r aopupv-M,M ne.” qgiwi 
onablehete of that toast of yours, doctor,” 
said one of the mining engineers, a young 
American. “I happen to be a teetotaler, 
but I don’t mind opening a bottle of the 
beet for the general welfare wb?n we 
ahovp our no*e past the Cape rtf the large 
number 
females.”

Christobal raised his hand.
“All in good time,” he said. “Never 

halloo for the prairie until you are clear 
of the forest. If the wind remains in its 
present quarter, we fortunate. Should 
it happen to vêer roiiud to the eastward, 
and you see the rook© of Tierra del Fue- 
go lashed by the choppy sea that ran run 
through a land-locked channel, you will 
be ready to open two bottles as a thank- 
offering. Is this ybur first trip round by 
the south?’

“Yes. I crossed by way of Panama. 
Guess a tnule-track over the Sierras is a 
heap better than the Pacific in a gale. 
Joe-whizz!”

A spiteful sea sprang at the Kansas and

)
A

How to Find Out If the Kid* j 

neys Are Affected and What 
To Do to Get Relief—Also 
fells Of a Home Made Rem-

1of young and unprotected
w

. .. j
edy. ' LADIES’ 10.00 SILK WAISTS, all desirable Shadee......................... Sale price, 6.68

6.00 STTiK WAISTS, all desirable Shades.........................Sale price, 4.48 ti/ti/ LADIES'

tiiA well known Authority states that 
there are more ease? .of kidney trouble 
here now than ever before, while recent 
report© show that more people succumb 
each year to som$? form of kidney disease 
than any oilier çauee.

When there. sickness, examine the 
urine.. Rheumatism is only a symptom of 
kidney trouble. ït is nothing more or 
less than excessive uric acid in the blood, 
which the sluggish, inactive kidneys have 
failed to sift out, leaving it to decompose 
and settle about the joints and muscles, 

frequently re- 
cn reaching the

LADIES’ 4A0 SILK WAISTS, all desirable shades......................... Sale price, 3.28
desirable shades? , ... .Sale price, 2.08 

. ...Sale price, 4.43 

. .. .Sale price, 3.78

it/LADIES’ 3.75 SILK WAISTS, all
LADIES’ 6.00 SILK UNDERSKIRTS, ..
LADIES 5.00 SILK UNDERSKIRTS, . ..... ...

SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, Black, Blue and Brown, Sale price 1.58 $-----in

' LADIES' 2.00
LADIES’ 1.50 SATEEN UNDERSKIRT S, Black Blue and Brown, Sale price, 1.10 tiiLADIES’ 1.00 SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, Black, Bine and Brown. .... 

.............................. ... .................................................................................... Sale priee, 68c. tiiwas ..Sale priee 98c. 
..Sale price 78c. 

. .Sale price 58c. 
. .Sale price 39c, 
..Sale price 38c. 

..Sale price 23c. 

. Sale price $1.75 
.Sale price 96c. 
..Sale priée 68c. 
.Sale price $4.98 
. .Sale price 3.88 
.Sale price 2.48 
. .Sale price 1.28 
Sale price 98c. 

Sale price $1.35

LADIES’ $1.25 D AND A or P C CORSETS............
LADIES’ $1.00 D AND A OR P C CORSETS .. 
LADIÈS’ 75c. D AND A OR P 0 CORSETS ._. 
INDIES’ 50c. D AND A OR P 0 CORSETS .. .
50c. ALL WOOL TOQUES......................................
30c. ALL WOOL TOQUES.......................................
$2.50 ALL WOOL CLOUDS..........................................

1.30 ALL WOOL CLOUDS.......................................
1.00 ALL WOOL CLOUDS......................................
7.00 ALL WOOL BLANKETS..................................
5.50 ALL WOOL BLANKETS...............................

-» 3.50 ALL WOOL BLANKETS...............................
'shaker BLANKETS....................................

' MEN’S $1.35 MOCHA GLOVES..............................
MEN’S 1.75 MOCHA GLOVES................................

ti#causing intense suffering ;
Lvetv suiting in deformity; oft 

heart when death ensues.
Pains across the neck, frequent, pain

ful and suppressed urination and other 
symptoms of weak bladder are not the 
only signs of kidney trouble ; many eases 
of stomach disease, headache, pain in the 
heart, inactive liver, etc., are but symp
toms; the cause of which can be traced 
to feeble, dogged kidneys.

The physicians for the insurance com
panies always carefully examine and re
port on the condition of the urine. It is 
a certain sign of sickness or health of the 
human body.

A test of the urine should lie made by 
ever}- man and woman at least once each 
year. A simple test is to void a small 
quantity of urine in a bottle or glass and 

„ ,, . over night; next morning, if
raging vortex of tumbling gray watere— tbere ig „ re(Miall brick-dust sediment, or 
the Orderly way in which the members white> BUbstance present, either

a new in. -. ___, shook her from stem to stem. The
wondered why Mias Max- groaned and creaked ns though she were 

in pain; she staggered an instant, and 
(lien swung irresistibly forward with a 
fierce plunge that made the plates dance 
and cutlery rattle in the fiddles.

"T suppose we must endure five hours 
of this,” said Elsie, bravely.

"I don’t like it. Why dors not Captain 
Courtenay, or even Mr. Boyle, put in an 
appearance? I have hardly seen either of 
them since the day I came aboard.”

Isobel was petulant, and perhaps a little 
frightened. She had not yet reached that 
stage of confidence familiar to all who 
cross the open seas. The first period of 
a gale is terrifying. Later there 
indifference bom of supreme trust in the

____ ___ ship. The steady onward thrust of the ,t„nlll,,VJ m
fourteen knots, so as to be off Felix Point engines—the unwavering path across the1 Ict it atand 
on Desolation Island by dawn.

This was not only a prudent and _______ __ _
manlike course, but it would conduce to, 0f the crew follow their duties-these are j auit aome reputable physician or take a 
the comfort of the passengers. The ship ' quietly persistent factors in. the gradual good vegetable treatment. The following
was now running into a stiff gale. Each j soothing of the nerves. Many a timid pas-. prescription is recommended highly in
hour the eoa became heavier, and even the f eenger, after lying awake through a night these cases, and if desirable the sufferer

of terror, has gone to sleep when the can mix it at home. Any good prescrip- 
watcli began to swab the deck overhead, lion pharmacy lias the ingredients, which
Not even a Spartan sailor would begin to are ’ ’ " ’ 7__,___"
wash woodwork if the ship were sinking. Kargon, one ounce; Fluid Extract of Dan- 

"All ladies like to see an officer in the delion one-half ounce; Compound Syrup
saloon during a storm," commented Chris- of Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Shake well
tobal. “I plead guilty to a weakness in and use in teaspoonful doses after each 
that direction myself, though I know he meal and at bedtime. Where any of the 1 
is much better employed on the bridge. ’ symptoms enumerated above are present, 

“The captain cannbt be on the bridge good results are sure to follow immediate-
I y the use of this simple prescription.

»
But you, MiSS ti/

tilti>
tii
ti/
tii
ti/comes an it/1.60

tifrevenue 
uum.”

•How in the world did he come to own 
land there?"

"It was a gift from the Naquilla tribe. 
He defeated an attempt made to oust them 
by a big land company. The company has 
ai'nce asked me to sell the property, and 
offered me a fair price, too, as the cultiv
able land ia a very email - strip, but it 
would be almost like betraying the 
for which he fought, would it not?”

"Yea, indeed,” agreed the doctor, though 
Ilia heart and not his head dictated the 
reply. "May I ask you to tell me your 
plans for the future?” he went on.

"Well, when Mr. Baring heard I was 
going to England, he was good enough to 
promise me employment in hie London 
agencj- a* Spanish correspondent. That 
will fill in two days a week. The rest I 
can devote to art. I paint a little, and 
draw with sufficient promise to warrant 
Htury, I am told. Anyhow, I am weary of 
teaching; 1 prefer to be a pupil.”

"I cannot imagine what the young men 
of Valparaiso were thinking of to allow 
a girl like you to slip off in this fashion," 
said Christobel with a smile.

^Jfq*t_o{_them_hold_fiim]y_to_the belief

t
V

tileea- eon- ■Ssle price 48c. 
..Sale price 69c 
Sale price 98c.

MEN’S 75c. WOOL GLOVES .... 
jdEN’S $1.00 CAPS, FUR LINED 
MEN’S 1.50 CAPS, FUR LINED 
MEN’S 1.00 UNSHRINKABLE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS..........Sale price 68c.

ti/tii
.1 tiieight thousand tone of the Kansas felt 

the impact of the giant rollers on her 
starboard bow. Dinner, therefore, prom
ised to be a meal of much discomfort, 
cheered only by the knowledge that as 
soon as- the vessel reached the lee of Deso
lation Island the giant waves of the Paci
fic would lose their power, and all on 
board would enjoy a quist night’s rest.

There were no absentees at the table.
Dr. Christobal strove to enliven the others, always,” said.Isobel. 
with the promise of peace ere many hours "He is seldom far from it in bad weath- 
had passed. er, if he is faithful to liis trust. And I

"Pay no heed to those fellows!” he fancy we would all admit that Captain 
cried, as the ship quivered under the blow Courtenay—" 
of a heavy sea,

tii-Sale price 08c. 
.Sale price $2.48

MEN’S 1.25 D. B. CARDIGAN JACKETS 
MEN’S 3.00 FANCY CARDIGAN JACKETS 
MEN’S 8.50 OVERCOATS, BLACK, BROWN OR GREY.. ..Sale price 5.98 
MEN’S $12.00 OVERCOATS, ENGLISH MELTON 
MEN’S 16.00 OVERCOATS, ENGLISH MELTON
MEN’S 16.00 OVERCOATS, ENGLISH FAN Ox TWEED AND LARGE

harmless and inexpensive: Compoundcause tii
tii- Bale price 8.48

tiiSale price H.96

tii
. Sale price 10.00 
Sale price 11.68 
. Sale price 6.48 
Sale price 6.48 

Sale price 3.48 
Sale price 2.48 
Sale price 1.48

PLAIDS,..........................................................................
MEN’S 16.00 SUITS ENGLISH FANCY WORSTED,
MEN’S 10.00 SUITS, GOOD CANADIAN TWED, ..
MEN’S 8.00 SUITS, GOOD CANADIAN SERGE, ..
MEN’S 6.00 SUITS, WOOL SERGE,........................
MEN’S 3.50 COAT SWEATERS,.................................
MEN’S 2.00 DOUBLE SWEATERS.........................
MEN’S 1.25 SWEATERS, BLACK, BLUE, GREY OR WHITE, Special price 98e

A. H. Hanington returned to the city 
last evening by L C. R.

_____ sea, and they heard the thud ! A curious shock, sharper and altogether
of many tons of water breaking over the j more penetrating than the Thor’s ham- 
bows and fore hatch, while the defeated j mer blow of a huge wave, sounded loud 
monster washed the tightly screwed ports! and menacing in their ears. The ship ;

“They cannot j trembled violently, and tlien became !
The least experienced ! 

provided Magellan’s traveller 011 board knew that the engines | 
water-way; thing what it would mean | had stopped. They felt a ' 1 v *~

r j port when the next sea climbed
.......... . - ---------------------  1 " "* i bows; at once the

j and rode on even

Raccoon Coats, n
with a venomous swieh. 
harm us now. Let us rather thank kindly1 strangely still. 
Providence which We have made more Rac- 

inng lurch'to 1 coon Coats than we require. I
Kansas righted herself j I* yOU need OHC uTOp US 3
keel, while the stress and we will be pleased to sen I ijv

land turmoil of her fight against wind and1 rl,.nc. from ill' wave passed away into a sustained sil ! yOU 3 Î6W tO CflOOSe IrOpl. - W

The half-caste stewards glanced at each j DÎSÎ3I1C6 M3l(BS NO DjlfCTBIlCB, -J
I other and drew together in whispering ! tii

but the chief steward, an Eng- This Offer IS Open tO anyone, ’ ““
from Halifax to Vancouver.

MEN’S 3.00 HEWSON TWEED PANTS, Sale price 1.98 ti/ti/
tii

During the month of December we will sell
the $3.00 “Ring” Hat tor $2. Our $4.70
special shoe for men, sale price $3-48.
50 DOZEN MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS 
76 DOZEN MEN’S TIES

100 DOxEN MEN’S POLICE AND FIREMEN’S BRACES "

*Brick’s tasteless- I tiiRenovates the entire system.
Is palatable and can be easily assimilated. 
Cod liver oil is 
Knocks out the stomach,
So that very few persons can take it

tiij groups,
iishman, who had turned to leave the eu- 

: loon, changed his mind and uttered a low 
growl of command which sent. Me subor- 

; dinates’ attention, if not their thoughts,
I back to their work. In the strained hush,
! the running along the deck of men in 
I heavy boots was painfully audible. Water 
1 could be heard pouring through the scup

pers. Steam was rushing forth some
where with vehement bluster. These ! 
sounds only accentuated the cxtntordin- j When writing Kindly S13tC

|arys trace in the fight of ship against ! about What price y OU Want tO 
sea. The Kansas was stricken dumb, if 1 . ... , , .pay, and we will ship accord-

"Something has gone wrong,” said Elsie jpgly, as W6 h3V6 OVCF IOO
i Doctor Christobal nodded carelessly. C03tS ifl Stock, f 10171 $40 C3Ch

"A burnt steam-pipe, probably. Such upwards, 
things will happen at times. We are hove : 
to for the moment.”

He traded on the ignorance of hie hear- better the Selection, 
ere. The chief steward heard his explana
tion and looked at him fixedly. Chris to
bal caught the glance.

“I suppose we shall lose an hour or so 
now?” he asked.

“Yes, sir. It will be all right by the 
time you have finished dinner.”

ti/
ti>Being the actual manufac- iL 

turers of the goods, we can w 
save you at least ço per 
cent., and guarantee the qual
ity as well.

nauseous —
At 3c eaclv 

At 19c each. 
. . .18c each.

ti/ti/ . / ti/*
ti/ti/

Take a dose of “ Brick’s Tasteless *'

And note how pleasant it is —
Starts you eating at once — relieves 
That tired feeling which *
Every one speaks of from time to time, and the 
Languid feeling disappears immediately.
Every bottle taken is guaranteed to show improvement ;
So why should you hesitate to take it ?
See your druggist today about “ Brick’s Tasteless.”

Two Sizes — 8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

ti/ti/

WILCOX BROS ti/ti/not dead.

ti/.

tiitii
Dock Street and 
Market Square

«The sooner you write the

tii
1 A. J. ALEXANDOR,

Manufacturer of Fine Furs.
504-506 St. Paul Street,

Montreal.

i

(To be eenUaued.l
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THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY 
TROUBLE AND DON’T KNOW IT

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING fn*Nt«i«ooost
SUPPER PROVES TO BE

A CURE FOR INSOMNIA
_____

WatchThat Little Cough! achr La*Portland. Me, Dec e-Returped,
Ivonia, tor Bridgeport. , . ,

„ Vineyard Haven, Maea, Dec «—Ara and
Low. sailed achr J L Colwell, from St John for 

«12 « 81 New Bedford.
• M 4.23 I Ard—Schre O M 

ML45 6.13

MINIATTOB ALMANAC.
TidesSunMOT

November
2 Mon .. ..
3 Tuee .. ..
4 Wed .. ..
5 Thure .. ..
6 Frl .. ..
7 Sat..............

The time need Is Atlantic Standard.

Rises. Sets High.
•• •;?§ *iM
,. .. 7.63 4.86

:: ?:» S S:S ,«.. .. 7.66 4.86 .0.48 7.88

Porter, from Ellsabethport

ne,gp

John for Now Haven; Ida M Barton, do for Vhouirht it a piece of irony applied to them. ;Rome^do rmr Norfolk.1 ' : ! t hey® did noPt think she would deliver the I
Delaware Breakwater, Del. Dec 4—Passed goods. When they saw me in a boat the 

out stmrs Regulue, from Philadelphia for 0^ler day, driving the geeee ahead, from 
Sydney (O B); Ragnarok, do for St John. gwampe—they believed. Last night

_ . A-„-a Goose was trtimp card—It brought all
REPORTS AND DISASTERS. neighbors and many étrangère. The chil-

Halifax, Dec 4—The steamer Coban. collier dren had the kitchen prettily trimmed 
of the Dominion Coal Company, which ran with ground-pine. The tables were well 
ashore on the rocks at Black Point near the ButlD]ie<j. Roast goose, cranberry sauce,

M° " Â^wt’g^hoS^
hoetesa. This earthly show soon disap
peared and the tables look like a wreck- 
strewn shore. After the clearing away,
Hannah rose to her feet, saying: She wish
ed, in a few words, to finish her address 
of a previous night.

“Napoleon said: ‘The pit of the stom
ach rules the World/ This is an old and 
new truth. Joseph’s brothers went down ; 
to Egypt to get grain. They got it and , 
also food for their moral and mental na
ture. Honest labor is the key^iat un
locks the treasury of all good to man.
England’s navy has been called her first 
wall of defence, but agriculture is the 
foundation and defence of all the activ
ities of life. The farmer is the mediator 
between the soil and the life of the world.
The minister of agriculture should be the 
most potent member of any nation. It is
the plough, not the sword, that is a na- | nUease
lion’s symbol of glory. I was much im- Prevalence of Kidney Disease.
pressed with a sentence of Rider Hag- Most people do not realize the alarm- 
gard: The man-less land for the land-less jQg increase and remarkable prevalency of 
man/ The tendency ta crowd into cities , kidney disease. While kidney disorders 
and forsake the farm is a great detri- : are the most common diseases that pre-

the progress of mankind. Chil- j vail, they are almost the last recognized
dren should be taught in schools, especi- by patient or physicians, who content 
ally in the country, the many advantages themselves with doctoring the effects, 
of agriculture,. It should be shown them while the original disease undermines the 
that ‘It’s not all gold that glitters/ True i system.
ideals of wealth should be given them j The /mild and immediate effect of
and false ideas of happiness destroyed, j Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and
Burnet Wright, in his work, 'Masters and bladder remedy, is soon realized. It 
Men,’ says there is more unrest, in one stands the highest for its remarkable 
year, in any of our great cities, than in j CUPe6 jn the most distressing cases, 
heathen lands in a century. All should 
be done that is possible to stimulate
farming—bo draw off and prevent the sur- Swamp-Root is not recommended for 
plus population of cities. This is the everything but if you are obliged to pass 
cure to a large extent for poverty and y0Ur water frequently night and day,

_ , ... crime, and would in the end make con- smarting or irritation in passing,, brick-
The schooner Nicanor which was pur- dtiea eound and healthy.”

chased some time ago by the Dominion M tMa int in Hannah’s speech, our
Coal Co. from Captain James McKinnon, ccm were nearly all dozing. Hannah 
North Sydney, has been converted into a c]og£j"by the world is improving,
barge. The vessel has been undergoing Q]d timeSj wfaen you said that people 
repairs ana having large hatch» suitable did nQt lik they tilled you—now they go 
for a coal barge put m. The Douglas H. .
Thomas will tow her to Halifax from 
Louisburg. She will be used as a harbor 
barge here.

IT MAY DEVELOP 6.59

(?>minto a serious bronchial affection; often fastening itself upon the delicate 
organisme of the lungs and precipitating tubercular trouble. You can 
quickly procure a safe, effectual and absolutely harmless remedy in

DR. WHITE’S HONEY BALM. VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Bengore Head. 1619, Port Talbot, Dec. 3. 
Cassandra, 5288, aid Glasgow, Dec. 3. 
Empress Britain, 8024, Liverpool, Nov 29. 
Florence, 1609, sld London, Dec 1.
Ionian, 6324, Liverpool, Nov 28.
Kastalia, 2,562,eld Glasgow, Nov. 23. 
Manchester City, 4992. sld Manchester Nov 28. 
Mount Royal, 4596, sld London Nov. 30. 
Ragnarok, 685, Philadelphia, Dec 3. 
Rappahannock, 2490, sld London Nov. 23. 
Sardinian, 2786, sld Havre. Nov 24,_______

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived today.

Coastwise—Schr Flower, 10, Thompson, 
Musquash, and cleared.

Cleared today.
Stmr Tritonia, 3,720, Newman, for Qlasow, 

R Reford Co, sen cargo 
Stmr Dominion, 2581, Dawson, for Sydney, 

CB, R P & W F Starr, ballast.
Coastwise—iSchr Packet, Reid, Harvey.

Cleared yesterday.
Schr Ronald, 268, Wagner, for Barbados, 

Donald Fraser ft Sons, 2,323,326 cedar shinies, 
17,069 feet spruce boards.

Sailed yesterday.
Stmr Ravn (Nor), 790, Olsen, for Hills

boro (NB), Wm Thomson ft Co, ballast, to 
load for New York.

.1
our s

1GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE.

L' ÜSoothing, healing, warming, containing no morphine or alcohol. No 
chloroform to paralyze the throat, but safe ingredients that looeeu the 
phlegm and atop irritations. x MARINE NEWS

( 125 CENTS AT ALL DRUG STORES. Donaldson lln* steamship Tritonia, Captain 
Newman, will sail today for Glasgow with a \Mill

SWfejsya&s- cm*.

.general cargo.^vvww^* wvwvwv
sBarkentine Shamut, Captain Reicker, ar

rived at Philadelphia last Tuesday from this 
port.

British schooner Ronald, Captifln Wagner, 
cleared yesterday for Barbados, with a cargo 
of cedar shingles, shipped by Donald Fraser 
ft Sons.

Norwegian steamer Ravn, Captain Olsen, 
cleared yesterday for Hillsboro to load plaster 
rock for New York.

Allan line steamship Sardinian,; now on pas
sage from London and Havre to St. John via 
Halifax, is bringing out 31 second class and 
396 steerage passengers.

Capt. Dexter Doty, formerly of Gilbert 
Cove, Digby, Co., was struck recently by 
a train and instantly killed in Massachu
setts.

Ü
. fode by Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Co. 

St. John, N. B.
i

I Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more sickness and suffer
ing than any other disease, therefore, when through neglect or other causes, 
kidney trouble is permitted to continue, serious results are sure to follow.

need attention—hut your kidneys most, becauseJ Your other organs may 
they do moat and should have attention first.

If you are sick or “feel badly.” begin taking Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, 
the great kidney, fiver, and bladder remedy, because as soon as your kidneys 
begin to get better they will help all the other organs to health.

YESTERDAY IN PARLIAMENT
dust or sediment in the urine, headache, 
backache, lame back, dizziness, poor di
gestion, sleeplessness, nervousness, heart 
disturbance due to bad kidney trouble, 
skin eruptions from bad blood, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, lumbago, bloating, ^ îmtabil 
ity, womout feeling, lack of ambition, may 
be loss of flesh, sallow complexion, or 
Bright’s Disease may be stealing upon 

which is the worst form of kidney

Many Members Score the Railways—The Cost of the Trans
continental—Mr. Hyman’s Resignation Brought Up Again. I

At an examination held before exam
iner Capt. John E. Murphy last week, 
Messrs. Aubrey Allen, of Rockville, and 
A. W. Howard, of Preston, England, pass
ed successfully and received their certifi
cates of competency as masters of sea
going vessels.

The celebrated steam yacht Kanawha, 
which is one o fthe fastest y team yachts 
afloat, was burned to the water’s 
Brunswick, Me., on Thursday last, where 
she was in winter quarters. The fire is 
thought to be of incendiary origin. ' She 

built in 1896, and was valued at $65,-

DOMINION PORTS.
Liverpool, Dec 3—CM, schr New Era, Raf- 

uae, Port Hastings. .. , ,
Sydney Light, Dec 3—Signalled Inward, 

etmrs Fornebo and Sygna. .... .
Outward, stmrs Adventure, Dageld, Monte

negro, Pore, and bktn Kenneth Victor.
Halifax,N 8, Dec 4—Ard achr Water Witch, 

from Baltimore for St John’s (Nfid)—(put In 
with loes of sails) ' _

Sld—Stmrs A W Perry, for Boston; St 
Pierre Miquelon, for St Pierre (Miq.)

BRITISH PORTS.
Golbralter, Dec. 3—Ard, stmr Caronla, New 

York via Madeira, for Naples etc
Glasgow, Dec 2—Ard, stmr California, New 

York via Movtlle.
Kinsale, Dec. 2—Paeaed. steamer Sagamore, 

Boston for Liverpool.
Lizard, Dec 4—Passed stmr Milwaukee, 

from Montreal for London and Antwerp.
Liverpool, Dec 4—Sld stmr Ulunda, for St 

John's (Nfld), and Halifax.
Southampton, Dec. 4—Sld stmr Oceanic, 

for New York via Cherbourg and Queene-
t0Llzard, Dee 4—Passed stmr Montreal, from 
Montreal for London and Antwerp.

Plymouth, Dec 4—Ard stmr Majestic, from 
New York for Cherbourg and Southampton—
a°Fastnet,e*Dec 4—Passed stmr Lake Erie, 
from Montreal for Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Ottawa, Dec. 4-A number of members have been delivered to the militia depart- 
in the house of commons today complain- m<^‘- (South Toronto),
ed that a great inconvenience was cause reaj a telegram from the mayor of JTo* 
to the public through railways failing to ronto, stating that 300 Bulgarian immi- 
make connections at junction points with grants have landed in the city and have 
each other become a pubhc charge. Mr. MacDonell

The minister of rail wavs said tfiat he azked the minister of the interior to look 
was aware that the people' had a grievance into this.
in this regard He found that railways The hnal resignation of Mr. Hyman was 
were not verv anxious to accommodate read by Mr. Speaker, and is as follows: 
ttTpublic rihis respect. H.s predeces- ’’Oakland Cal., May 22, 1007.
sor had referred the matter to the rail- ”Mr. Dear Sir Wfffnd: 
way commission and he was to do the “When at your kindly expressed request 
same thing. The reason why nothing was I wired a withdrawal of my resignation as 
done was no doubt due to the pressure minister of public works, I had confident 
of work. hope that the improvement of my health

The debate on the address was resum- would have permitted an early return to 
d by Mr. Clements of West Kent, who the duties of my department. In the in- 
-voted the greater part of his time to terim which has passed, though at times 

attack on the canned food and meat in- much improved, at no time has it been 
■ction regulations, which hampered Can- possible for me to take up, any serious 
a business and gave the American work and in the past few weeks I regret 

non- raiser an advantage over the Can- to say that complications, resulting from 
Bdjhn. my continued ill health, have become mani-

Mr. Fisher went fully into the régula- i feat and though now incipient, threaten to 
claiming that they were necessary ; become chronic, with most serious results 

rve that export trade to the Brit- ; in an endeavor to prevent which 1 have
1 to immediately leave on an extended ocean

ment to

you, ... 
trouble.

Swamp-Root is Pleasant to Take.
already convinced that 

Swamp-Root is what you need, you 
purchase the regular 76c. and $1.25 size 
bottles at all drug stores in Canada. 
Don’t make any mistake but remember 
the name, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and 
the address, Binghamton. N. Y., which

If you are
canedge in

Symptmo» of Kidney Trouble.

was
000. 4 v you will find on every

if You Need a Medicine You Should Have the Best.
Swamp-Root is always kept up to its hig h standard of P^ty and excellence, 

A sworn certificate of purity with every bottle.
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE—To prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root yon 

miW have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both _
ly free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of letters received fro 
men and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy Aey needed The 
value of Swamp-Root is so well known that our readers are advised to^ send for 
« aamnle bottle Address Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. X., be sure to sa 
youMread this generous offer in the St. John Evening Times. The genuineness of

Yours,
BUCKWHEAT.

ITEMS OF INTERESTIt is not definitely known just how 
badly the C. P. steamship Mount Temple 
is damaged, but the chances of floating 
her from her dangerous position are re
garded as unfavorable, for it is thought 
that many of her plates have been pierc
ed by the jagged ledges. Should a storm 
develop she would undoubtedly be smash
ed to pieces within a very short time, as 
the point where she struck is one of the 
most dangerous on the Nova Scotia coast.

The new halibut steamer Chicago 
launched on the Sound the other day is 
claimed by her builders and owners, to 
be the largest and best equipped fishing 
steamer in the world. She will carry a 
ere* of 57 men and 24 dories.. Her di
mensions are 150 feet long, 24 feet beam 
and 14 feet draught. She will be com
manded by Captain H. B. Joise, well 
known in Vancouver. Her size may be 
better realized when ’it is stated that the 
average fishing steamer has seldom more 
than 36 men and not more than 12 do
ries.—B. C. Paper.

’’nos,
prose

Dealing with the balance of trade theory ] voyage, 
he said that it was against Canada because , “Under these circumstances, conscious 
the Canadian people had money to buy Qf the disability under which my colleagues 
good things abroad. j have labored, owing to my long absence

' In answer to Mr. Foster, the minister j from departmental work, the indefinite 
of railways said that the estimated cost | time of my possible return and the neces- 
o£ grading, track laying and ballasting on ' eity of permitting my successor to assume 
the portion of the line between Winnipeg thé duties of the department at an early 
and Edmonton was $18,400,000, and be- date in preparation for the next session 
tween EdmontAn and the coast $60,700,000, ] of parliament, deeply as I regret the de- 
apd between Winnipeg and Moncton, $41,- cision, I must perforce again respectfully 
046,268. This includes engineering and request your acceptance of my resignation 
contingencies. From Moncton to Winni- j of the portfolio of public works, 
peg is 1,807.4 miles; from Winnipeg to “May I once more reiterate my great ap- 
Edmonton, 800 miles, and from Edmonton preciation of your own and my colleagues’ 
to the coast, 040 miles. I kindness during the time that I have been

Mr Lefurgey was informed by Mr. Bro-1 a member of your government, and again 
deur that the Stanley was not going to be express my sincere good wishes for your 
placed on the route between Summereide personal and political welfare, 
and Cape Tormentine this winter. “I remain, my dear Sir Wilfrid,

■ Replying to Colonel Worthington, Sir “Faithfully yours,
Frederick Borden said that there were no (Sgd.) “C. S. HYMAN.”
negotiations between the government and Sir Wilfrid replied from Milan, Italy, on 
the Vickers-Maxim Company for the trans- ,1 une 10. as follows:
1er of the Ross Rifle Company contract to “My Dear Hyman:
the Vickers-Maxim or any other company. “£ am this moment in receipt of your 

Sir Frederick Borden informed Mr. J os- letter of May 22, tendering me your resig- 
ter that out of 52,000 ’Ross rifles ordered nation as minister of public works. I fear 
by the department, 32,500 have been de-, that, under the circumstances detailed in 
livened, leaving a balance of 10,500 for fu-1 your letter, there is nothing for me to do 
ture delivery. The time for delivering the ; now but to comply with your request, 
last lot has been extended to January, I The reasons which you set forth admit of 
1008. The amount of advances to the com- no other course! Immediately on my re- 
pany was $070,528. Final payments have turn to Ottawa, about July 20, I will see 
ie*n made of $203,125, making a total of that the matter is made official. With 
1 173 651 which the company has received the sincere hope that you will be able at 
rom. ’the department. There are still 0,- no distant date to recover your usual 

_ o rifles to be delivered on its 1006 order, state of health, believe me as ever, my 
and 10.000 rifles on its 1007 order. dear Hyman,

|SriTU'wîSB‘SlS™.B.-

Just received, one car Ontario Beef and 
Fork. John’ Hopkins, 186 Union street.

this offer is guaranteed.
Calais, Me, Dec 2—Ard, schr W E t W L 

Haley, Port Reading, 
ticetown, Dec 3—Sld, schr Bessie, for

P Boothbay harbor, Me, Dec 4—Ard schrs 
Modoc, from St George.

New Haven, Conn, Dec 4—Sld schr Cres
cent, for St John. __

New London, Conn, Dec 4—Sld stmr Alice, 
for Amherst (N 8.) „ „ .

Norfolk, Va. Dec 4—Cld schr Harold B 
Consens, for St John. v

Sld—Stmr Sokoto, for Halifax.
New York, Dec 4—Cld stmrs Cedric, for 

Liverpool; Rosalind, for Halifax and St 
John's (Nfld); schrs Wandrlan, for St John; 
Baden Powell, for Kllzabethport ; Lewis, do.

Sld—Stmr Adriatic, for Southampton.
Bahia Blanca, Nov 23—Ard bark Star, from 

Bridgewater (N S)—not as before.
Reedy Island, Del, Dec 1—Passed up schrs 

Ann Louisa Lockwood, from St John for 
Philadelphia; Lucia Porter, do for do; May
flower, from Windsor tN S), for do.

Salem, Mass, Dec 4—Ard schrs Prudent, 
from St John; Nile, from Port Reading for 
Rockland; Spartel, from South Amboy for 
East port; Priscilla, from Boston for St John.

Boston, Dec 4—Cld schrs Abana, from St 
John; Alice Maud, do; Domain, do; Lotus, 
do; Saratoga, for Mahon» 3ay (N S.)

Tuck,
Provi It won’t happen again if you send your 

shirts to Ungar’e Laundry. ’Phone 58. FRYS COCOAProspective grooms wifi save 25 per cent 
on the Wedding Ring if they purchase 
here. Walter H. Irving, jeweler, 55 King.

V 1

. .. AND...
Enjoy your breakfast by having Philps’ 

sliced bacon. Philpe, Douglas CHOCOLATESperfectly 
Ave. ’Phone 886.

. - ■ . jDo not forget the high-class concert to be 
held in the vestry of the Leinster street 
Baptist church tonight under the quspices 
of the church choir. Leading local talent 
are taking part. rÊ :Highest in quality—great

est in strength—winners- of 
medals for all around superior
ity. Cocoa that goes farthest 
because of its absolute purity. 
Chocolate that contains no in
jurious Chemicals. Concentrat
ed Cocoa that yields more cups 
to one-quarter pound tin than 
any other. Produced by the 
largest makers in the world.

j

1,
JThe late Dr. Nicholas C. Whyte, former

ly coroner for the City of Dublin, in a lec
ture given on behalf of the Rathmines 
Sanitary Association, April 1st, 1886, said: 
“There are innumerable varieties of manu
factured Cocoa, but to my mind incompar
ably the best is Fry’s Pure Concentrated 
Cocoa. I have been using it myself for 
eème time with such manifest advantage, 
that I was induced to write to the firm 
for further information. I found it so 
clean to the palate, so free from oily or 
woody flavour, that it should prove accept
able to the most delicate stomach. A per
sistent use of this Concentrated Cocoa as 
a substitute for tea, would, I am certain, 
greatly conduce to health. I can only say 
that it has made a wonderful improvement | « 
in my own since I adopted it.”

“It deserves all the praise it has re
ceived from the leaders of the Profession.
—Medical Magazine.

/

strength of the market has been founded, 
although a more specific cause was the re
newal of the rumor that all preparations 
had been made to transfer the N. P. 
holdings of Burlington to the Great Nor
thern and the possible retirement there
after of the 4 per cent bonds secured by 
G. B. Q. stock now jointly guaranteed by 
the two Hill roads. There seems ample 
foundation for this rumor. A broader 
survey of the situation discovers little 
ground for belief in any extensive or sus
tained recovery of prices just now. Busi
ness reaction is well under way and when 
its consequences become more apparent 
there will be less indication to buy stocks.

LAIDLAW & CO*

COMMERCIAL
NEW YORK, Dec. 5—Commis 1-8 high

er, money 82 7-8, account, 83 1-4.
Americans in London firm 1-8 to 1-4 

above parity.
LONDON, 12.30 p. m.—C. P. R. 151 5-8. 

Money on call 4 1-2 a 4 3-4 per cent. Dis. 
count short bills, 5 7-8 a 6 per cent, for 
3 months’ bills 5 7-8 a 6. The bank rate 
is unchanged.

LONDON, 2 p. m.—Exchange 486.16, 
Anc, 32 1-8; Acp, 40 1-2; Atch, 73 1-8; 
BO, 83 7-8; CO, 20; GW, 8 1-4; CPR, 
151 3-4; Erie 17 3-8; EF, 36 1-2; KT, 26 
3-8; LN, 04 5-8; NP, 116 1-2; Gin, 98; 
OW, 33; Pa., 112 7-8; RG, 93 1-2; RI, 
15 1-8; SR, 13 1-4, South Pacific 74 3-8; 
St. 102 1-2; UP, 117 3-4; US, 26 3-4; UX 
87 3-8; WZ, 17.

LIVERPOOL—Spot cotton good busi
ness done, prices steady. Middlings up 2, 
Futures opened baldly steady 3 to 5 1-2 
off. At 12.30 p. m.—Steady, 3 1-2 to 6 de
cline from previous closing.

Chesapeake & Ohio earnings, gross Oct
ober, increase $630,066, net increase $183,- 
318, from July 1st, gross increase $1,956,- 
428, net increase, $666,260.

August Belmont and H. H. A raeland 
have been supoenaed to appear before the 

Service Commission at Albany

\
.

•\
APPRECIATION OF WORTH. | 

A prominent merchant approached the i 
representative of the Currie Business Uni- 
veraity a few days ago and intimated that 
the recent advertising of the school advis
ing clerks to take the night course for the 
purpose of advancing their salaries in the 
spring and enhancing their future value 
by being enrolled at the Employment 

would tend to make the clerks

Killamey? by Mr. Newcombe, and a very 
pretty piece by Master Hanlon.

i/nDOCTORS THOUGHT 
BABY WAS CONSUMPTIVE

EXPORTS i
For Liverpool per stmr Tunisian:—Can

adian goods:—4864 brls apples, 11,230( pcs 
pine deals, 600 bags flour, 73,841 bushels 
wheat, 10 pkgs eflects, 200 pkgs codfish,
472 cases eggs, 106 boxes meats, 98 boxes 
cheese 166,653 ft deals. Value $115,929.

Foreign goods—1258 pkgs meats, 2750 Bureau, 
pkgs lard, 4776 bags flour, 149 pkgs provis-1 dissatisfied.

Value $108,307. Total value of ear- The Currie Business representative re- 
go $224,230. plied: —“You do not agree with Emmer-

son’s philosophy. Emerson says; “The 
voice of the Almighty saith ‘up and^on-, 
ward for evermore,’ that is our motto.”

The merchant pleasantly admitted that 
the schflol was right. This school has 
night pupils, clerks, etc., who report that 
their employere have raised their salaries 
in appreciation of the fact that they were 
devoting their spare time to personal ad
vancement. Any who contemplate enroll
ing, should do so at once if they desire to 
be prepared for better offers in May next, 
when it is anticipated that 150 good offers 
will be submitted for the disposal of the 
Currie Business University Employment

CHARLEY’S AUNT TONIGHT
At the Opera House last night theatre

goers were certainly given a treat. The 
Shadow Behind the Throne was the bill 
presented. The play is a melo-drama of 
the highest class, dealing with diplomatic 
life in China during the Boxer outbreaks, 
and abounds in thrilling climaxes and 
strong situations. While the comedy ele-

A LETTER TO ANXIOUS MOTHERS
is. written by Mrs. F. W. Kittle, of Kirk- 
dale, P.Q., who says: “My little 4-year-old 
bay suffered since he was 18. months old 
from a bad leg. 1 tried many salves and 
liad doctors attend him, but none did him

niTon“htVewyill^'^repeated, by request, 

Buk or it immediately healed the boy’s Charley’s Aunt with srngmg and dancing 
ka ’ He is now nearly 4 years old and specialties introduced by Miss Farnsworth, 

far from Ling consumptive. He is James Caton and Miss Va» ter 
row a strong healthy boy, thanks to Zam- Charleys Aunt is one of the brightest 
Buk 1 hope this letter will help a good comedies ever written, and has been play- 

£ rrasvhtzrtt " ed in all countries. It holds the world s“Others Take " Heart. Don’t be dis- record for the kngest run-three years 
couraged because everything has failed to aud nine months in London. This will 
heal your child until you have tried Zam- be the last opportunity of seeing this 
Iluk. Ziam-Buk is Nature’s Healing Balm, funny comedy. ^ ^
and quickly overcomes and removes all At the matinee Saturday The Private 
si in diseases. It is equally good for young Secretary will be played and hnday night, 
and old. the great English drama, Wicked London.

Vor all skin diseases Zam-Buk is with
out equal. It cures ulcers, festering sores, 
ringworm, cuts, bruises, chapped hands, 
boils, eczema, etc., etc. All stores and 
druggists sell Zam-Buk at 50 cents a box, 
or post-paid from the Zam-Bpk Co., fo- 
vout«i, 3 boxes, 81.25.

*

ions.

White Model L. Touring Car, 20 Steam Horse Power.Trial Catarrh treatments are being mail
ed out free, on request, by Dr. Shoop, 
Racine, Win. These tests are proving to 
the people—without a penny’s cost—the 
great value of this scientific prescription 
known to druggists everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop’e Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all 
druggists

ANNOUNCEMENT.Up-state 
Dec. 10th.

London:
strength here for the first time in some 
days, showing very general advances of 1-8 
to 1-2 per cent on parity. While Bank of 
England did not reduce its rate the re
turn was a strong one and had good effect 
upon stock market sentiment. Unless 
they are unexpected developments in New 
York the money market situation may be 
said to have permanently improved and 
this has been the dominant influence here.

Liverpool, 2 p. m—Futures quiet and 
steady, 4 1-2 to 6 net decline.

American stocks responded to I desire to announce that I have secured 
the agency for the Maritime Provinces for 
the WHITE STEAMER. This is the car 
which was, after exhaustive tests, selected 
by the experts for the use of the United 
States Government for army service ani for 
President Koosevelt.

More than 1500 White Steamers were 
manufactured and sold in 1906, and almost 
double that number in 1907, about twice as 
many large cars as were made by any other 
company in the world. Though known every
where as “The Car for Service, the White 
holds the world’s record for the fastest mile 
on the track, and has easily won the leading 
hill-climbing and endurance contests of Eng
land and America. Send for Bulletin No. 
14, telling of the service of WHITE STEAM
ERS at the Kingston earthquake, at the 
Pittsburg floods. In Japan, India, the Phil
ippines, etc., and giving much additional 
information.
JTX~1*UGSLBY, St. John, N. B.

Garage, 17 Chlpman Hill.
AGENT : The Ford Motor Co. of Canada. Ltd. The Cmi- 

ada Cycle and Motor Co., Ltd. ; he White 
Company.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late (or eUoelflcauea.)

LOST—On Main Street, North End, 
yesterday aft;moon, a pocket book con- Bureau, 
taining a small sum of money. Finder will: 
be rewarded on returning the same to 98 ]

1990-12-61

•ii'i

FAIRYLAND.
Last night’s new bill at Fairyland made 

a big hit, and moving picture enthusiasts 
LOST—By way of Mill, Pond, Wall and! should not faU to eec it this afteriioon an! 

Winter streets, gold bracelet, with red, evening. “ Another’s Crime ’ » a strong 
stone setting. Will finder- bring to Times melodramatic story of how a terrible crime

is committed and an effort made to fasten 
the guilt on a tramp who is finally proved 

WANTED—Girl for general housework, innocent. “The Boar Hunt’ ’is an inter
esting and instructive film, while ample 
comedy is furnished by the "Chef’s Re
venge,’ ’and “I Never Forget the Wife.” 

Beginning Monday, Manager Tobin will 
in family of two. References required. Ap- offer R serjes of films never before seen in

this city.

AT 1HE PRINCESS NEWS SUMMARY. Metcalf street.Large and highly pleased audiences were 
the rule at the Princ-iss Theatre yesterday 
and the new and original motion pictures 
met with instant favor. Today a special 
pictorial attraction is provided in The 
Life of Moses in which the history of 
the great Jewish lawgiver is told in 
derful detail and with startling realism. 
Th? pictures are in beautiful mezzo tint 
and are amongst the finest ever seen in 
this city. A comedy film entitled, Even A 
Worm Will Turn, and the new illustrated 
song, The Comrade’s Rations, sung by 
Miss Dalzell, complete a programme of un
usual length and unique interest.

Theo. Spontz was formally elected presi
dent of the Chicago and Alton.

Miss Giles’ report of the cotton produc
tion acreage land abandoned and the qual
ity of the staple will be made pubhc at
2 J. tmil has an appointment with 
President Roosevelt at the White House 
today. Gossip is that he will talk over 
plan to .transfer Northern Pacific interest 
in Burlington system to the Great North- 
em.

office? 1986-12-6.
NEW SHOW AT THE NICKEL won-

The Nickel theatre was crowded to the 
doors all last evening, and the new pic- 

;res pleased everybody. They include 
rural drama entitled The Ferryman s 

Daughter which tells of the rather change
able love affairs of a country lass which 
..lid with a tragic touch. A most elabor
ate transformation scene, The Enchanted 
Pond; a hilarious picture, Kidnapped In 

Cupboard ; another screaming comedy, 
A Modern Hercules, and a unique thing 
in motion photographs; The Baboon, a 
stirring tale of the jungle.

No more varied programme could be de
sired and with the musical settings the 
evening was most delightfully spent by all 
who attended. The songs by Miss Elsa 
and Master Hanlon were in themselves 
worth several times the admission fee. 
These artists are becoming a permanent 
hit and are greeted with much applause 
before they sing. An ovation is tendered 
them after singing. The new songs for 
this afternoon and tonight are: Cross 
Roads, by Miss Elsa; Why Did They Sell

Apply Mrs. Christie, 26 Peter street.
1988-t. f.

WANTED—Girl for gmeral house work

ply Mrs. Keator, 66 Sydney street.
1985-12-12.The supreme court, of North Carolina 

upholds state rights doctrine in deciding 
Southern, Railway passenger rate case.

Total transfers through the sub-treasury 
yesterday were 2,614,000 dollars, of which 
Chicago received $1,972,000.

O. Havemeyer, president Amen-

AFTER A NEW RECORDWANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. Small family. Apply with ref
erences, to Mrs. Walter H. Trueman, 257 
Princess street. 1987-tf.

QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 5—The Cunard 
line steamer Mauretania which left New 
York on the afternoon of Nov. 30, on her 
maiden trip eastward, was 224 miles west 
of Faatnct at half past five this morning. 
It is expected that ehc will reach Queens
town at six o’clock this evening, in which 

she will establish an eastward rec-

SCOTTISH CONCERT
Sale of seats for Monday and Tuesday’s 

great Scottish Concerts opens at the Op- 
House box office Friday morning at 10 

o'clock. The company met with great suc- 
at Calais, where they appeared last

Henry
Sue. is dead.can

LYONS THE ADVERTISERLAIDLAW & CO.’S LETTER.cess
evening. P. C. Short is, the wprld-famed 
banjoist, lias been engaged and will be 
heard at each concert.

Box 203 — — St. John, N« B*
late advertising manager Fraser. Fraser »

jsüsts :?,B 21%
ConwtiTiJl with me end laereeee T** beginning in St. Petersburg of the trial of, 

•eke. Contracts tsken ft» wrWa«. certain eocialiet ipembers of the second
])uma, the workmen and etudente of this 
city have declared n «trike for one day.

Comptrollers call discloses hoarding by 
national banks, one at Omaha

even
ord.western

having 46 per cent cash reserve.
NEW YORK—The quick recovery of 

prices yesterday was interpreted not only 
a further reflection of technical strength 

following upon extensive liquidation, but 
also as an indication that the high finan
cial interests were interposing no eenous 
obstacles to a moderate and orderly re
covery. Such a happening at this time 
is rather desirable as it tends to acceler
ate the restoration of financial confidence 
in the country at large, and incidentally 
creates, a better market upon which to 
liquidate such loan» as have been carried 
over the acute period. These are the broad 
consideration» upon which the (Mill

Ce.
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask.. Dec. 5— 

(Special)—Neild, of Regina, the mail clerk 
who pleaded guilty to robbing the mails, 

sentenced to five years in the Edmon
ton penitentiary.

as v

jTIis Empire Accident and 
Surety Co,

;
*^^- A Strong ' i onic" • Without Alcohol

Aakyourtbdori/afamlluimJkin$. y. , Sarsaparilla • Without Alcohol

!DEATHS
WILiLIAMB—At Randolph, on Deo, 3, Mrs.

in the 35th year of her age. 
and three children to mourn

Most liberal Accident and Slokneee Ineur- wm.-mil ,
anee also Guarantee Bondi. Agents wanted. J. B. williams, 1 McLHa”* MeOLOAN, Manager, ter Marl- leaving « hu.b.nd
“me Provinces, «7 Prince William Street, at | ^Veral Frldey afternoon at a o’clock from

her lets residence. Renflainh.
Times Classified Ads Pay I
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ON THE WAY TO PEACESt. John, Dec. 5th. 1907.

Xmas FurnitureStore* open till 8 p. m.8ht (Evening limes. Peace may not come while you and I 
Remain to strive and live to hope;

Dark war clouds still shut out the sky 
And blood still flows on many a slope.

We may not live to see the day 
When all the nations shall agree

To stack their useless arms away 
And call their navies from the sea.

But thoughtful men may gravely meet 
And say the warring ought to cease,

And be unhooted in the street—
We've started on the way to peace.

—S. E. KISER.

Bargains Here in Overcoats, 
Suits and Pants.ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 6, 1907.

JUST RECEIVED.The St John Ermine Time* le published et IT and » Canterbury street every 
hf (Sunday excepted) by the at John Time* Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. * 

Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Aot -
JOHN RUSS fan, JR.. Manager.
TELEPHONES—Newt and Editorial, lit; Advertising Dept ISl Circulation Daft *. 

The Times has the largest afternoon emulation In the Maritime Provinces. .

Have you been at this sale yet? If not you are missing one of the greatest 
opportunities that has yet been offered to get brand new this season's clothing at 

genuine bargain prices. Some of it, it is t rue, has treen a little damaged by water 

but when pressed out they are just as good as ever.

A. M. B ELDING. Editor. We have just received a beautiful stock of 
useful Xmas Furniture which cannot be dupli
cated again. It comprises early English 
Furniture, China Closets, Buffets, Parlor and 
Music Cabinets, Ladies’ Secretaries, Book
cases, etc. Select your Xmas Gifts early 
while our assortment is complete.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
BORN THAT WAY.

(Chicago Tribune.)
“Uncle Amos, how did your boss ac

quire his title Of colonel?”
“Dat goes wif de plantation, sah. All 

his ancestors wuz cunnels befo’ him, 
sah.”

^ THE ’LONGSHORE TRO BLE Prices to Clear, Cut 20 to 59 per Cent.THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH,

Two years ago the Time* pointed out 
that the most effective argument the ’long
shoremen could produce in connection 
with a just demand for increased wages 
would be a statement of the actual wages 
received during the whole winter port sea
son by one of their number, whose earn
ings would represent a fair average of the 
earnings of all. Some, of course, get more 
work than others, but it ought to be pos
sible to strike an average, 
found that a man engaged in ’longshore 
work could not from the nature of the 
work and the uncertain movements 
steamships make a living on the wages j 

would have a strong case to pres- 
the public for sympathy and sup

port in an appeal for a higher rate of 
The members of the association

Clothing and Furnishings, 
199 and 207 Union StÏ. N. HARVEY,

New Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
"The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever."

THE FLATTERER.
(Exchange..)

Weary Willie—Gee! yer a wonder! 
How did yer manage ter git a handout 
from dat frosty lookin’ woman?

Hungry Higgins—dead easy. W’en she 
opened de door I sez: “Good momin’, 
miss. Is yer mudder home?”

* * *

Ideal ” Overshoes« r

Furniture and
Carpet DealersAMLAND BROS. LTD.,If it were for Women and Men, resemble the storm 

rubber in shape—they have all the warmth 

of the overshoe and none of the trouble 

of buckling or buttoning.

THE GREATEST WONDER.
“This invention has a remarkable his

tory."
“As to how?”
"The inventor made a fortune out of it, 

and his backers had to be satisfied with 
a beggarly 5 per cent.”—Louisville Cour
ier-Journal.

of ! 19 WATERLOO STREET.
paid be 
entfto They Are Nice and Sensible, CREAM,niLK, BUTTER, BOOS 

BUTTERfllLK. HONEY. Specialty
Rubbers.

wages.
have made a general statement, and they 
have during the present winter an oppor
tunity to supplement it with the figures. 
They began work for the season yester
day. The Times would suggest to them 
that some fifty or a hundred or more of 
them keep a record of every dollar earned 
from now till the first of May, and in the 
spring present a statement showing the 
average receipts. That would enlighten tl(e 
public and leave no room for dispute. 
The cost of living is well known, and a 
comparison could easily be made between 

! their earnings and those of mechanics and 

i laborers regularly employed, as well as 
those of persons engaged as clerks, who 
also have families to support. The whole 
question of wages and the cost of living 
is one of the utmost interest and import
ance, and it is perfectly obvious that a 
community cannot prosper if its wage-

and would be appreciated as a Christmas, 

present by those fortunate enough to re

ceive them.

TO THE BOY’S RESCUE.
Salvation Army Lass—“Give it back to 

the little chap, you great bully!”
Urchin—“I won’t. ’E’a ’ad’ arf.”
S. A. L.—“That doesn’t matter. Give 

it back."
Urchin—“Well, I’ll give ’im ' anuder 

quarter.”
S. A. L.—"No, if it’s his give him the 

lot. (To smaller boy). What is it he’s 
got, sonny?”

Small Boy—“Boo! Boo! My cigarette 1” 
—Punch.

m&
!i

$1.15.Women’s “Ideal” Overshoes, 
Men’s “Ideal” Overshoes,

We have had, the Merchants’ Rubber 
Co. to make us the following specialties, 
which are a great boon to the wearer.
MEN’S RUBBERS, ROLLED EDGE 

and TOE CAP

92
1.50.

«THE OPPOSITION *1.15
Mr. Hazen is to be commended for 

the spirit and the matter of his address' 

at the banquet last evening. It must have 

been an inspiration -to the opposition lead

er to see his supporters in the legislature 

and so many influential private citizens 
from the various counties joining with 

his political friends in this city to do him 

honor. The affair was in every sense a

BOYS’ RUBBERS, ROLLED EDGE 
and TOE CAP,......................................

YOUTHS’ RUBBERS, ROLLED 
EDGE and TOE CAP,........................75c.

MISSES’ RUBBERS, ROLLED EDGE 
and TOE CAP,

CHILD’S RUBBERS, ROLLED EDGE 
and TOE CAP,........................................

MEN’S RUBBERS, PROTECTED 
HEEL..............................................................

,
•90c.94 Km 

STREET
TELEPATHIC THIRST.

(Palmyra Journal.)
News travels eo fast nowadays as to 

render one almost speechless with won
der at the achievements of the wireless 
telegraph and telephone. One night last 
week we won a case of whiskey at the 
Elks’ fair in Lyons, and the night we 
brought it home there were three church 
members, a town official, and two mem
bers of the band on hand to meet us on 
getting off the car. Since our arrival 
many people whom we hitherto believed 
respectable have gone out of their respect
ive ways to speak kindly to us.

'Y • * *
SANDY GOT THE PRIZE.

Towards the end of an examination in 
music -at a school to the north of the 
Tweed the inspector, wishing to leave a 
good impression behind him, offered a 
prize of sixpence to the boy who gave 
the best answer to the following ques
tion:

“Which is the sweetest instrument?
Among the many eager faces the in

spector particularly noticed one boy wav
ing his hand and muttering:. ‘Please sir! 
please, sir!’ as he excitedly endeavored to 
attract his attention first.

“Well, Sandy, what is it?” he asked.
“Please, sir, a toffy whistle,” was the 

reply. The inspector, much amused, 
awarded Sandy the prize.

Here's a point slighted by many dairies.
You can tell the character of a dairy hy Its 

wagons.
Note the St John Creamery wagons—no 

slipshod methods there, all dean, sanitary, 
and built for the delivery man's convenience.

Here is reflected the Inside workings of the 
most up-to-date creamery In Canada, where 
cleanliness is paramount

We ask yon to try our goods.

70c.,•

.90c.

DIAMONDS.x

$l.4o
WOMEN’S RUBBERS, PROTECT

ED HEEL............................................the St. John Creamery, 92 King St.distinct success.
Mr. Hazen, as was fitting on such an

.......... 7r
earners are underpaid.

With regard to the settlêment of the re
cent dispute it must be said that the 
’longshoremen conducted themselves most 
creditably throughout. They created’no 
disturbance. All will rejoice that harmony 
is restored between employers and em
ployed, and that the wages earned in St. 
John will remain in St. John.

EXTRA LIGHT RUBBERS
MEN’S RUBBERS, fastening Uy 
sole of boot “Stayon,” ................... 1-15

MEN’S RUBBERS, One strap clog. . .75c. 

WOMEN’S RUBBERS, One strap . 
clog,

If you intend to give a Diamond Ring for Christ
mas, you will find a very handsome display here. Diamond 
Rings from $lO up, and every one represents a saving. Call 
and examine.

occasion, devoted most of his attention 

I to measures initiated by the opposition 

and finally adopted by the government, 
and the policy which the opposition 

out when returned to

Apples.F t

Choice varieties of . .7»
/ *

proposes to carry
Incidentally, aa in his reference to

JEWELER AND
GOLDSMITHW. TREMAINE GARD,power.

the highway act, the Central Railway, the WINTER FRUITi
77 Charlotte Street.

-bridge enquiry, the coot of school books, 
and fruitless immigration expenditure, he 
presented in a clear light the shortcomings 
of the government party since 1899.

Mr. Hazen pointed out that it was the 
opposition which pressed for a secret bal
lot, and the principle of one 
vote, both of which reforms have since 
been accomplished. With fine effect he 
contrasted the assertions of members of 
the government last year, that the high- 

most valuable measure,

Arriving Daily.WOOD PULP AND PULP WOOD FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.Christmas Annuals.“There should be no tariff on wood 
pulp,” said President Roosevelt; in his 
message
ed that the repeal of the duty should “if 
possible” be accompanied by an agree
ment with Canada that there shall be no 
export duty on pulp-wood from Canada. 
The effect of such an agreement would be 
the continued depletion of Canadian for
ests to feed United States pulp mills. No 
doubt there would be an increase in the 
number of pulp mills in Canada, if their 
product were accorded free entry into 
the United States, but United States in
vestors would prefer to have both pulp 
and paper mills on their own side of the 
border. '

It may be taken for granted that con
gress will not desire to repeal the duty 
on pulp without some concession from 
Canada. This country, however, has the 

material and can afford to dictate

GANDY® ALLISON ifi King Street.to" congress. The president add le North Wharf Telsnhone anBoys' and Girls’ Annuals, Chatterbox, Prize, 
Child s Own, etc

man one

Holiday Jewelry•*

Hundreds of other Christmas Books. Our display of 
Dolls and Toys is now about complete. Prices lowest at ~ PEOPLE or NOTE

In High-Grade Goods, to suit all conditions 
and means. A great variety of different lines.. 
All at moderate prices.

Way act was a 
with, their present- policy of abandoning 

~it for something else. The enormous ex
penditure on the Central Railway, with 

adequate return, is familiar history, 
but should not be forgotten by the elect- 

The provincial government, to place 
their conduct the most charitable

WATSON & CO.’S, ^ e
* *qoï:

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets;
Sno

Old Fashioned Hair Restorer. FERGUSON ®. PAGE.$ora.
upon
construction, have been singularly unfor
tunate in their general railway policy. 
Their immigration policy, if such it may 
be termed, has not reeulted in twenty 
years in anything more than an occasional 
fruitless expenditure. Better things are 

promised in all departments by

Restores grey and faded hair to its n atural color. Dr. Gibson’s Hair Restorer 
per bottle

-Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 
41 KING STREET.

50c.

CHAS. R. WASSON. 100 King St
Cauliflower, Brussell Sprouts, $

SUCCESSOR TO C. =>. CLARKE.raw
terms. If our neighbors must have either 
our pulp-wood or our wood-pulp, it is 
obvious that they should only get the lat
ter, after it had been produced in mills 
on Canadian territory.

The fact that President Roosevelt has 
considered this subject of sufficient im-

nnow
Premier Robinson, but he has failed to 
separate himself from the sinister in
fluences which dominated his predeces
sors, and his promises are likely to remain 

theirs did—unfulfilled.
Mr. Hazen has submitted a platform of 

(twelve planks, which will bear the keenest 
■criticism of the government party. He 
■would institute more business-like financial 
methods, introduce economy of administra
tion, keep the expenditure within the rev
enue, provide an independent audit, make 
(public contracts by public tender, repeal 
/(the highway act and devise a better sys
tem of' road making and repair, sur
vey the crown lands and administer 
■them in the interests of all the 
/people, inaugurate a progressive agri
cultural and immigration policy, pro
vide cheaper school books, extend school 
privileges, enlarge the allowance to teach
ers, and provide for an honest as well as 
e secret ballot in elections. This is a con
structive policy, which ought to appeal to 
ja province that knows itself ill-governed.

The speech of' Mr. Flemming was a mas
terly exposition of the unhappy financial

Artichokes, Sweet Potatoes Red Cabbage, Squash, Cranberries, Crisp Celery, 
Lettuce, Radishes, Parsley, Fresh from our Greenhouses every day.afM

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.
>-

1
Admiral elhechlro Togo

Admiral Heihachiro Togo, the great Jap
anese naval hero who directed the Japan
ese fleets which destroyed the water pow
er of Russia, was bom in 1847, and is of 
the Satsuma Samurai nobility of Japan, 
from whom the ruling classes are taken. 
He was given part of his naval education 
in England and served on the English war 
vessel “the Worcester,” and was at Green
wich, the British naval college from 1873 
until 1874. He is a member of the Japen- 

order Kaigu Taisho of the Second 
Class, and is the chief of naval staff. Ad
miral Togo makes his home in Tokio.

r portance to make a recommendation con
cerning it to congress is the best evid- 

of the acute situation in the Am-
1867 — 133 .. PHONE ..133 — 1907

XMAS, 1907.ence
erican pulp and paper maeket, and of the 

favorable position occupied by Canada BEEF, Ontario. 
PICKLED PORK.

GAIE LARD, 3s, 50c. 
DRIPPINE. 3s and 5s.

MINCE MEAT.

THE WHITE DAIRY. 38 Sydney St
JUST RECEIVED :

very
in any negotiations that may ensue. There 

ia sound argument in the contention of 
several citizens whoee views were quoted SOME CAKE LINES.CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER, In Tubs. Also 

i lb. Prints, Fresh Made creamery daily.3 TONSin yecterday’e iesue that the export of pulp 
wood should be prohibited.

Fruit Cake, - 14c. Pound 
Plain Cake,
Walnut Cake - 16c. Pound 
Composition Cake, 18c. Ib« 
Plain Cake,
Sultana Cake - 25c. Pound 
Xmas Cake, ' - 25c. Pound 
Plum Cake,

HENNERY EGGS.
SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited.

eee

14c. PoundThe Winnipeg Free Frees prints the fol
lowing interesting item:—“The largest 
real estate deal of the year has just been 
recorded through the sale at the price of 
$500,000, of the townsite at Headingly, 
owned by the West Winnipeg Develop
ment Company to Alfred A. Somerville, of 
Chicago. The property consists of 2,000 

lying south of the Assiniboine river

TEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN
At a meeting of the New Brunswick 

Temperance Federation held last night in, 
the W. C. T. U. coffee rooms, it was de
cided to bring Johh H. Roberts and Mrs. 
Roberts to the city on February 1, for 
a series of special meetings to last ten 

I days. Mr. Roberts is a Welshman by 
; birth. He has not been a great while on 
■ this side of the water but already he has

20c. PoundFor Her, Christmas—Perfume.
I " Though the bo twoot. Mho’s swootor still, ,
With rich porfumo of good distill."

We are now showing the most complete line of rich perfumes, gottn up 
in pretty bottles and boxes. All the popular odors and many pleasing new 
ones. Select now while '.here’s time and choice at your disposal.

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.

30c Pound

JOHN HOPKINS,acres
at Headingly, and is crossed by the tracks 
of three transcontinental lines, the C. P. 
R., the C. N. R. and Grand Trunk Paci
fic.” Transactions of this sort are only

ROOM'S 3 STORES,/condition of the province. Mr. Flemming 
lis an exceptionally clear and forceful

I made a name for himself as a forceful ad- 
1 vocate of temperance. Mrs. Roberts is 
' also an able speaker and addresses ladies’ 
meetings.

Mr. Roberts is at present in Dorchester 
(Mass.) He brought a successful series 
of meetings to a close in Halifax on Nov. 
19. Committees were appointed last night 
to arrange the necessary details.

Reliable ” ROBB,<«

speaker, and the St. John supporters of 
ithe opposition were delighted to hear him. 
i'His bold challenge to Dr. Pugsley was

173 Union St, 'phone 1125-11 
417 Main Street.

78 City Road, ’phone 1161,

186 Union St. ’Phone 133
possible in a. province where an enormous 
development is in progress. Men and Boys’ Winter Hosiery.

Merino, Cashmere, All-wool Medium and Heavyweight 
Lumbermen’s Socks at right prices.

chas. McConnell,
603 Main Street.

1907 ..Established 40 years .. 1867,greeted with great enthusiasm. As a 
Ifinancial critic, Mr. Flemming has no 

the government side of the It is announced that there are seventy- 
five students of Toronto University who 

preparing themselves for the work of 
Christian missionaries in China, Japan, In-1 
dia and other countries. There are prob- 

students at the uni-

pequal on 
(louse.

There were two outstanding features of-
At the monthly meeting of the directors 

Of the Home for Incurables yesterday, the 
resignation of T. H. Estabrooks was re
ceived and John Sealy was elected in his 
place. One application for admission to 
the institution was accepted. There are 

- now twenty-five patients, two having been 
admitted during the past month.

are

Y(last night’s banquet which are worthy of 
special note. One was the large attend

ed enthusiastic men from all parts Buy Your Christmas Attire Now.
——-

ably a dozen more 
veraity this year than last, who have re-1 ^ 
solved to offer themselves as missionaries

tmee
lof the province ; the other was the revel
ation to St. John people that the opposi
tion party contains public speakers of the 
first rank, who would hold their own with 
credit in any debating assembly in Can
ada. Mr. Hazen’s splendid speech is de
scribed by his friends as the ablest politi
cal address they have ever heard him de
liver. The whole affair was marked by a 
<rae spirit of enthusiasm, which will be 
carried to every constituency in the prov-

Thureday, December 5, 1907.Store closes at 9 p. m.

Gentlemens Waterproof Overshoes.
One Buckle, 91. SX L75, 2.00.
Two Buckles, $2.00,J2.
Three Buckles, $3.00.

in the foreign field. No doubt these young 
men will do good service in the cause of 
humanity, but there in ample room in 
Canada for the exercise of the highest tal
ent* and for the most unselfish enthusl-

If others have failed to 
jnHHgjHfe. give you perfect vision, con-

jgHgSSwL suit me. I have given many 
tjFIIŒFBPSt. ln 8t- John better sight and 

greater comfort than they | 
had hitherto thought It pos

sible to obtain. I can probably do the same i 
for you.
D. BOYÀNBR, Scientific Optician, 38 Dock St.

The clothes you’d like to wear are here waiting for you.
We’ve made plans for you and arc ready to show you masterpieces of 

the tailor’s skill in ready-tailored.25, 2.50.!

Soils, Overcoats, Troosers, Fancy Vests,asm. VERY BEST VALUES.
vvwwvwww

I

To check a cold quickly, get from your 
druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets 
called Preventica. Druggies everywhere I 

dispensing Preventias, for they/ 
are not only safe, but decidedly effect
ive and prompt. P revendes contain no' 
quinine, no laxative, nothing harsh nor' 
sickening. Taken at the “sneeze stage”, 
Preventios will prevent Pneumonia, Bron-I 
chitis, La Grippe, etc. Hence the name' 

Good for feverish children, 
48 Preventios 25 cents. Trial Boxes 6 
cento. Sold by ail druggists.

PERCY J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREET

The more particular you are about your clothes the more you’ll enjoy 
seeing our excellent garments. We charge no more for our clothes excellence 
than others charge for “just clothes.”

Suit and Overcoat prices are $10 to $25, New Blue and Black Suits at 
$18 and $22. New Prince Albert Coats and Vests $22. New Evening Dress 
Suits $25. Fancy Vests $2 to $5; washable vests $1 to $3.75. Trousers $2.50 
to $6.50; specials in working trousers, $2.50 and $3.

China and Glassware.inee. The sepakers recognised that their 
anost aggressive opponent will not be Pre- 
jmier Robinson, but Dr. Pugsley, and the 
|manner in which they handled him left 
(little to be desired from the opposition 

/standpoint. As a party demonstration, 
the equal of last night’s banquet has not 
(been seen in this city for very many years. 

The visitors go back to their homes filled 
hvith pride in their party, confidence in 
/their leader, and a determination to con- 
, throe with increased vigor the campaign 
|jn favor of better government.

Foot Furnisher.are now
SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG Japanese China Cups and Saucers, 15c. to 

$1,50 each; Plates, 15c. to $1.00; Bon-Bon 
Dishes, 15c, to $1.50; Berry Sets, Teapots, 
Chocolate Pots, etc. Special 40-piece Carls
bad China Tea Sets, new shape and decora
tions, only $4.96 set. New Glass Water Sets 
In Ruby, hlte and Green, at 85c., $1.10 and 
$1.50 set. Special value In Rich Cut Glass. 
Musical Xmas Trees, $2.00 each. Revolving 
Musical Xmas Tree Stands, $5.60 and $6.00 
each.

i Christmas is Drawing Near.
Come and look over our Stock of FANCY GOODS 

too numerous to mention. All sorts of pretty goods for 
old and young.

Prevention.

A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street
Manifests for nine cars of United States 

products were received at the customs house 
here yesterday. The total number of ear loads 
of goods received to date from the United 
States Is 218, which is ahead of last year.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE Tailoring and Clothing.STORE OPEN 
EVENINGS.A. B. WETMORE. 59 Garden St. M-K Chariot!, ntreat

Tri, 1TI8.

.fS».
> ti*iJ , .

WM

Delicious Fruit CaRe.
We une nothing but the bent in making our Fruit Cake. 
A trial will convince you it ia auperior to all othera.

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY,
J. R.. 1ZZARO, Prep.109 MAIN STREET.

r

* 
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EVILS AND OTHER EVILSTRANSATLANTIC TRAVELPieced Persian Lamb Jackets, 
Mink Collars and Reveres, Only $90

Editor Times:
Sir:—As a very friendly reader of yonr 
good sheet. I am astonished at the title 

publicity yielded in last evening s 
issue to the fatuous an dhysterical rav
ings of a certain irresponsible clique 
against the cigarette. It is hard to think, 
and I do not believe that this clique is 
by any means representative of the hon
orable and useful body of women to which 
its members are supposed to belong. Ab 
any rate, the item in question supplied a 
singularly flagrant instance for the ap
propriate application of the 23rd and 24th 
verses of the 23rd chapter of St. Mat
thew’s Gospel. The latter verse denounces 
the proneneto of scribes, pharisees and 
hypocrites to strain at a gnat and swallow 
a camel. Permit me a little space wherein 
to whisk off the gnat and to lightly sug
gest a few prominent camel points:

I am not a cigarette smoker; I am a 
smoker. I do not approve of any form of 
smoking for young people. But, permit me 
to submit my humble opinion that boys 
of thirty years ago smoked very much 

generally than the boys of today. 
Thirty years ago we all smoked some
thing or other,—mostly, substances which 
I should think were infinitely more injuri- 

than the cigarette of today. Then, 
carpet canes gave very fair results; and 
some considerable satisfaction was derived 
from tea leaves smoked in a cork pipe 
with a straw stem.' Clover rolled in ordin
ary newspaper supplied an excellent substi
tute for the more genteel and fragrant 
article. Brown paper bags were somewhat 
of a last reeort. Apple and pear tree 
leaves had considerable vogue in the au- 

while, in summer time, 
small clay

IN THE LAST 56 YEARS

See
Page
Two

page

Steam and Speed Have Banished the Romance of Sailing Ships 
Into the Dim and Distant Past—Ocean Records Made In a 
Half Century—Modern fleet of Liners More Than Trebled 
In Decade—Trip Now ferry Ride.

These jackets look as well and wear as well, as 
full skinned jackets at double the price. Ladies Ftir- 
lined Coats, Alaska Sable Collars and 
Reveres, $52.50 and S75-0O. ago. Then there were twenty-one firet- 

class steamers, with a total tonnage of 
183,372 and an indicated horse-power of 
249,849. A comparison of these figures 
with the totals of the present day will 
give a fair idea of the growth of transat
lantic service. In those days the St. Louis 
the St. Paul and the New York represent
ed the Amferican line; the Philadelphia 

The Anchor line

“Good-by Romance,” the skipper said;
He vanished with the coal we burn; 

Our dial marks full speed ahead,
Our speed is timed to half a turn.

Sure as the tidal trains we fly,
Twixt port and port, Romance, good-bye 

Kipling.

f. S. THOMAS, f*SHK>NABlE HJSBE&
539 MAIN ST.

*

north end.f

from transat- WILCOX BROS.Romance has indeed gone 
lantic travel. That is ,all except the Cupid 
variety, which buds and blossoms in se
questered deck corners and cozy, hidden 
nooks of ocean steamships and leads to 
matrimony or alimony. But the romance 
of the sailing vessel, clipper ships and the 
packets, as far as the passenger service 
to European ports is concerned, disappear
ed with the arrival of the steamship. 
When the steamship Asia in 1851 crossed 
the Atlantic in 10 days and 2 hours the 
death knell of the sailing vessel as a pas
senger craft was sounded, and the old* 
time clipper, with her skysails, star scrap
ers and heaven disturbers bellying to the 
breeze, has long since disappeared from 
the sea. "With them hae gone the last ele
ment of romantic contact with the person 
of the jack-tar who knew every rope and 
spar and could beat the preachers in that 
he could box the compass forward and 
backward, whereas they can only repeat 
their prayers one way.

Steam has accomplished its mighty 
sion well. So well, in fact, that the ordin
ary globe trotter thinks little more of a 
voyage to London than a ferry ride to 
Staten Island. There is a difference in the 
fare and the service is better, but essen
tially the Atlantic Ocean is nothing more 
than a ferry between countries. The mod
em leviathan, driven by powerful recipro
cating or turbine engines, makes connec
tions with stated trains, barring fog or ac
cident. Throughout the trip passengers on 
the big floating palaces are enabled by 

of wireless telegraphy to keep to 
constant communication with both sides 
of the Atlantic. The arrival of a eteamship 
in port can now be foretold almost to 
the hour.

From the year 1851 when the steamer 
Africa made the trip between Liverpool 
and New York in 10 days and 8 hours, 
the science of shipbuilding and the de
velopment of high-speed engines has grad
ually cut down the time of passage be- 

^ Europe and America and drawn the 
continents closer together. Steamships

IF YOU WANT CAPS has since been built» 
had three ships and now numbers five. 
The Atlantic Transport line’s four vessels 
were placed in commission since 1897. b our 
vessels were then operated by the Cunard 
line, among them the still famous Lucania. 
In the last ten years eight steamships fly
ing the Cunard flag have been launched, 
including . the record-breaking turbinera, 
the Lusitania and the Mauretania.

The French line, which had three ves
sels, has doubled its fleet; the Hamburg- 
American line has entered the American 
field since 1897 and now owns a fleet^of 
fifteen splendid transatlantic liners.

Holland-America1 lme

more

. i have them of pwry description, and for every purpose. 
Best in quality, finish and style. Extensive assortment o 
Children's Cloth Tams, Turbans, Jockey and Varsity Caps, 
2ÇC., çoc.. 6çc., 75c„ $i.oo and $i.2Ç each. Boys’ Glens and 
Golf Caps, Men’s Outing Caps. Tell your needs and we can 

supply you.

ous

! ’ Dock Street and Market Square.

93 KING STREETHATTERS 
•»d FURRIERSTHORNE RROS. five ships of the

were all built within ten years. The North 
German Lloyd line’s fleet of four liners in 
1897 has since been increased to sixteen 
modem steamships. The four vessels of 
the Red Star line were built within ten 
years, and the same might be said of the 
Scandinavian-American line. Six new 
steamers have been added to the White 
Star line and three to the Wilson line.

conveyed

tumn season;
dried rose leaves, used in a 
pipe were the peculiar delight of the cul
tured few. .

When we could get tobacco, we helped , 
ourselves to it without compunction. We 1 
smoked ourselves sick; and when well 
again, repeated the experience.

As purloiners of parental cigars we all 
had sins to answer for.

But, who could blame us for smoking 
almost all conceivable kinds of burnable, 
vegetable matter. Surely, the reproaches 

not ours, but rather belong to 
parents who studiously refrained, in those 
days, from supplying us with the neces- 

funds wherewithal to purchase the

i

Christmas
Shoppers

TOYS AND DOLLS
IN GREAT VARIETY. The number of passengers 

across the Atlantic yearly in these huge 
floating hotels goes into the millions. As 
an express service between two countries 
the value of high-speed steamships was de
monstrated less than a month ago, when 
in response to a demand for gold to allay 
the Wall street panic and money market 
stringency, $100,000,000 in specie was hur 
ried across the ocean in record time.

We have an exceptionally well-assorted stock of 
CHRISTMAS GOODS : Games. Dressing Cases, Bib es 
Prayer Books, Annuals, Leather Goods and Novelties 
of all kinds. A beautiful line of Christmas Post-Cards 
and Post-Card Albums. Presents for everybody can be 
procured here.

Lowest prices, greatest assortment at

ourare

sary 
real thing.

Thirty years ago no solicitous feminin
ity implored heaven on behalf of our dark 
and hideous depravity. If we were caught 
smoking we were promptly and vigorously 
spanked, and sounds similar to applause, 
with intersected shrieks, vibrated through
out the immediate vicinity. Thereafter, 
we were wont to betake our throbbing 
bodies to some secluded spot affording the 
grateful and gracious solace of a cold 
stone to sit upon. But, with the passing 
of pain, there came again the hankering 
for the flesh pots of Egypt—I regret to

Will save a world of annoyance by 

simply opening an account with 

a strictly reliable Jewelry firm like

QUESTION Of 
NEW WHARVES

means

D. McARTHURS, 84 King Street.
Delegation From City Council 

to Discuss the Matter With 
the Government.

;St. John, Dec. 4. say.
Today, boys are different. They are a 

quieter, somewhat chsier crew. Most of 
them grow to manhood without even hav
ing earned the old-time, honorable decor
ation of a highly discolored eye won in 
fair, stand-up, single combat.

Today, boys like school. I have seen 
of them shed tears on account of

\ tween
two ___
which ten and fifteen years ago were con
sidered queens of the sea have now been 
superseded by vessels of size and power 
that was not dreamed of. Their laurels 
wrested from them they are now classed 
as second, third and fourth class boats.

Christmas is Drawing Near! \

DAVIS BROS.,A delegation consisting of Aid. McGold- 
rick, Frink and Baxter will leave for 
Ottawa soon to lay a proposal before the 
cabinet for the government to build the 
South Rodney wharf extension to the har
bor line, this action following upon 
cent conference with Hon. William Pugs-

We have this season made a special effort to get a fine and well assorted 
stocké for1 Christmas Choppers, and we are now in a positron to show you one of the 

■most up-to-date stocks in Men’s Clothmge and Fumrshtngs.
some
being unable to attend owing to some 

deemed sufficient by their doting 
parents: The boy of thirty years ago 
melted into tears for a reason prectsely the 
reverse. Then, when a boy went to a 
new school, he made it his particular 
business to break every school rule dtrnng 
his first term. This he did on principle; 'l 
and carefully ticked off each rule on hre 
list as he broke it, and did so with con
siderable satisfaction.

In further proof of this difference be- j 
tween boys past and present, ft was aj 
common experience in the old days for a . 
boy to receive two or three thrashings in 
one day, or, about the same number re
corded as given in all the Toronto schools 
during an entire session.

I am not holding up the harum eearum 
of boy of thirty years ago as a model in all 

respects. I simply want to show that he 
was a harder and a hardier little citizen 
than-his brother of today; that, if there 

anything he ought not to do, he was 
more likely to do it than the modem ar
ticle.

„. Again let me submit my humble opm- 
jg ion that smoking among boys today is 
it nothing to what it was thirty years ago. 

b« Further, that I believe this cigarette agit
ation to be the most absurd conceivable 
type of bugbear. It says little for the 
courage, intelligence and practical useful
ness of women who have sought publicity 
that eo many vital grievances should ee- 

their attention in favor of the most 
forsooth!

Neckties, from 15 cents to 50 cents. 
Gloves, from 25 cents to $1.50. 
Suspenders, from .19 cents to 75 cents.

54 Prince William «Street, 
St. John, N.

Overcoats, from $5 to $15.
Suite, from $6 to $15.
Underwear, 50c. to $1.50 per garment.
Sweaters, from 75 cents to $3.
Mufflers, from 50 cents to $1.

Don’t forget we buy for cash and sell for cash, therefore we 

for less money than you can get elsewhere.

a re-
OLD SALTS HAD THEIR LAUGH. cause

J" tClLXferior^ry8te:nd ^In the proposal a, outlined the city will 

pooriy modelled ships made travel between deed to the government the freehold of 
the two continents a more or less precar- the land on which the wharves are to be 
Lous undertaking. Deep-sea skippers of the constructed, extending from the end of 
old sailing vessels laughed steam and the the 600 foot wharf about lOO fert to the 
pro^Uer to ^m, and* not without cause, harbor line, and extending northerly about 
tor the very oldest mossbacks still dis-1200 feet, so as to permit of a wharf 630 cuss the marvellous feat of Capt. Samuel | feet long being built to fconnect with the 
Samuels, of the Dreadnaught, who sailed 600 foot wharf at an angle on the north
lnTl7ahourf «t^^n^the entire "it h part of the proposed agreement that 
O 800 Lre^e^wfft vessdmfintained an in the event of the government bmlding 
averare speed of over" twelve knots an the wharves the wharfage rates to be 
average speed charged are not to be less than those at

But steam soon overtook the sailing the berths owned by the city, and that the 
craft andteft her hull down on the hori- wharves and warehouses owned by the 

of transatlantic transportation Be- government are to be maintained out 
tween 1850 and the 90s steam vessels de- the rates so charged. ,,
tXSkl gradually. During the last ten Hon. Mr Pugsley has expressed himself 
velopea grau y mighty trans- in favor of the proposed agreement, andi rZtichflee8trohtsh blnttu^. The it is understood the delegation will have 

will mark an era in ocean his support.
Among other matters to be arranged will 

be the extension of the grain conveyor to 
the South Rodney properties. There 
no conveyor at the present time, and 
will be necessary that there should 
some
ment to build the conveyor the entire 
length of the wharves or have some as- 

that the government wharves will

Handkerchiefs, from 5 cents to 50 cts.

can sell you goods rJewelry 

Gift Pieces.
CASH CLOTHING STORE-

CH AS. A. M AGNUSSON &Co.
73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. <

Far Lined Caps
SPECIAL SALE

We have secured about 
400 travellers’ samples of 
Fur Lined Caps of latest 
shapes. Were 50c. to 
$1.25.

Open Evening* Choosing a gift is a diffcult 
task. Call and let us suggest some 
appropriate jewelry token.

We have an elaborate showing 
of everything suitable for the 
Holiday Buyer.

Beautiful things in 
variety and design.

ROCHE endlesswas

Desires to show you his Christmas Stock Now 38c. to 69c.
Hatty, LaHood 4 Hatty

i present year 
navigation in having witnessed the prac- 
ticable operation of the turbine engine and 
the passage of the first boat to less than 
five days. For years the dream of the 
mean navigator has been to command a 
tour-day boat and the honor of staying in
side of the five-day mark, and getting well 
on toward the hoped-for time went to 

: capt. Watts when he brought the Lusit
ania from Queenstown to Sandy Hook in 
4 days, 19 hours and 62 minutes.

Following are the records of transatlan
tic steamships in the last fifty-six years:

\

FRANKS. ROGERS,of
TOILET SETS

------and------

FANCY CASES
-------AT—

23 CHARLOTTE STREET.

understanding either for the govern- JEWELER.
Opposite Dufferln Hotel.

282 Brussels St.8 vsurance
be provided with grain facilities.

There is a feeling among some members 
of the council that the government should 
be asked to purchase the entire section 
known as South Rodney wharf, but it is 
said this proposition wül not be pressed, 

25 I a„ ^ would involve an additional appro- 
ig 1 priation of some $400,000. The estimated
47 ! cost of the proposed- extension is about
48 $300,000.

1 cape
trifling of all—the cigarette,
Surely, they cannot be in earnest! Why, 
the cigarette evil is in reality scarcely a 
gnat even,—it is barely a microbe.

Of course, I am assuming that the cig
arette evil referred to is its consumption 
among boys,—not women. So far as women 
are concerned their sinning is meantime 
confined to illegally supplying cigarettes 
to little boys.

Now, let us cite a few camels—real evils 

23 by local applications, as they cannot reach of the worst type.
37 the diseased portion of the ear. There Is only (j) The irresponsible manner to
— one way to cure deafness, and that Is by , . , pocket money is given to
— constitutional remedies. Deafness Is caused h’ their Barents thus embuing
31 by an Inflamed condition of the mucous ltn- children by their paren , *
42 ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube them with habits of extravagance irom
65 is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or +. • infancy. The child of today buys
18 j imperfect hearing, and when it la entirely “"“f f f • DleaBUre:-the child of yester-
° closed, Deafness is the result, and unless the most ol nis pleasure

inflammation can be taken out and this tube oay created it for himseii.
24. restored to its normal condition, hearing will (2) The Candy Curse is immeasurably
43 be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten ; t tfian tfie cigarette curse: It affects
29 Bre caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but 8r®ater , mlmher of misguided
38 an Inflamed condition, of the mucous sur- not merely a trifling numner or misg
23 faces. boys, but the whole community of child-

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any and maturer femininity. This

frciS'S. Cairr“ ê"re" Se“d tllnZ “to *the 6candy1 curae ? ^ Pl*Of USety Embellished Wlttl
F. J. CHENEY & CO„ Toledo, O (3j The hideous criminality of the fem-

Full Page Illustrations
intervention. We have not C#

LARGE PRINT EDITION
ïwTïSJ'Si : Size 9% by 6 inches
tion which such as have no homes of their

Full Morocco Flexible Cover with Red UNDER
: ion on this point; but, as a precaution, flf)T T) EDGES
S first lead him into the wilderness, as his VlV-LllV .LJ.UtJ.CiUe
1 remarks are certain to be tropically lux- ___________________________
1 u riant.

A Kttaburg despatch of Nov. 30 to the To femininity Mongs the^ t^r^e • f {am PhriÇtltiRQ
New York World says: ' Amdrew Car- and for the consequent universal ^D6Cldl 1 1 ICG lOl VV11 * 1 b 111 1 <1 b

negie s personal check for $60 was jug- ; ^ of j, patent nostrums. » _
gled between two banks for an hour >es- merely cited two prominent cam- D|h tAM*

If you wish to get better, the very root terday before it got past the clearing 1 s0 many of them that, it DUY GF5
of the trouble must be reached. | house red tape and was honored by pay- wonder> therefore- if oppressed with J

This can be accomplished only by Ferro- ment m currencj. „f this inward fact, a certain sec-
zonc-a remedy that strengthens the sys- I he bearer of the check was the crip- ®.Qn (.holüd seek to smother the camels 
tern the blood, the liver and kidneys. , ! pled widow of a former millman. She had ,neath a pyramid of cigarettes,—and,

Ferrozone is a food for the nervous sys- been on Carnegie s personal pension roll { having clambered to the sum-
torn for y°ar3- Yeeterday sha pre?ntcd her mitofthat pyramid, proceed to strain hy-

It fortifies and strengthens it. monthly check to the teller of a down- sterjcaUy at the one infinitesimal gnat—
The nervous system controls all the town bank. the veritable microbe,

functions of the body. . “We are not paying out-of-town checks
Improve its tone, you improve the tone in currency, said the young man. you

of the Whole body and this is what Fer- might 'further. “I guess : When the Stomach, Heart or Kidney ----------- ...... is

r°ïufiratTcti» IS to fortify digestion- Mr. Carnegie’s checks are still good,” ^ : -rves^et weak the” tiiese organs ajways, bg embOSSed Oil COVST HI gOM M at B SDMI!
this means nourishment and more building he “^^“k J to » ritaTh^i th^HeaiTor'Sidneys. That m elm- ^ ^
ma^Le makes rich, red hlood-loto of an saw that -be got the £ ^“ve^rhe^^SW -̂----------------------------------------

»T5i=f#Ms|Sfe-OTBarnes <& Go«b™, h.,». .. -.h XWK* livo 'Ot/ v,v

strong nerves, good appetite, sure to look • a w T eonard of Sus- i bv Dr Shoop, Racine, Wis. Your health :

Æa æ’sï sss^srs ««.i
150c. boxes. terday- gl8te-

6

Special Bible SaleMin.Hours.Days.
191851 Pacific............................

1851 Baltic............................
1856 Persia............................
1866 Scotia...............................
1866 Scotia............................
1S73 Baltic............................
1875 City of Berlin .. ..
1876 Germanic.....................
1877 Britannic........................
1880 Arizona..........................
1882 Alaska................... ^ ••
1884 Oregon..........................
1884 America .....................
1885 Etruria............................
1887 Umbria............................
1888 Etruria.................

City of Paris..............
1891 Majestic..........................
1891 Teutonic.........................

City of Paris...............
1893 Lucania ..
1894 Campania .. ..
1894 Lucania .. ..
1894 Lucania............
3851 Asia.....................
1897 Lusitania .. ..

13
1

17
2

920
4815

Deafness Cannot be Cured.3711

PUMPS.

infill®
We have received for immediate sale 

a fine edition of the
63Gold Days Will Soon Be Here, 10

7
18
u

an« «ou will be In need ot a heating etove, 
why net prepare tor It by buying your stove 
now. We have In stock » large assortment that 
hat been but a short time In use eoneletlng 
of Silver Moon. Tidy, Hot Blast, Prize Heat- 
ora and others too numerous to mention; we 
alio have on hand some good ranges in flrst- 

It In need ot any such goods

10
6
4

Holy Biblel
39E. S. STEPHENSON « CO., 3889 838

313617-1» Nolee» street. St. John. M. B. 143892 13
eleee order, 
you can save money by buying from

9fire e»d Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce* 

Be» ton Insurance Company»
7
2

5219.. .. 4

The great transatlantic 
of today consists of eighty-eight steam
ships, owned by twelve lines. This num- 
her does not include the scores of tramp 

| and semi-passenger lines of vessels which 
! extend to every part of the world from 
j New York. The total tonnage amounts 
j to 1,102,400, while the mammoth engines 
1 of this fleet have a united strength of 1,- 
j 184,464 indicated horse-power.

FLEET HAS TREBLED.
The steamers that plough across the At

lantic Ocean between east and west to
day are treble the number of ten years

WJ. NAGLE ® SON fleetpassengerVROOM » ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street. •

Furniture. Stoves, Carpets.
141 to 164 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.) 4<ente,

surely
enlyREfUSED TO HONOR 

“CARNEGIE’S CHEQUE

Pittsburg Banks Juggled Iron 
Master’s Paper for Half an 
Hour.

FOR THE

CHRISTMAS TRADE BILIOUS PALENESS 
NOW EASILY CURED

We are .making arrangements for a large December sale of pianos and or- 
for the Xmas trade; and will sell o ur incomparable stock at special prices 
_, for the occasion. Anyone want ing a piano or organ should give their 

without delay, either to be delivered now or a little later. Do not fail to 
call. We also have the Victor, Edison, Columbia and Clarion phonographs

gans,
and terms 
order
Indenting machines, and records; also violins and other small musical instruments. $1.50

F. M. 8.

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd., This is one-half the regular price. Names'

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
Also HALIFAX. SYDNEY. NEW GLASGOW.

fxOUR AD. HERE
84 Prince William StreetihouMndg 
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OPERA HOUSE
J. H. Hamilton
Scotland’s greatest tenor, and the

Imperial Scots
:

Aho P. C. SHORTIS, the great 
ban joist.

Prices: 50c., 35c. and 25c. Plan open'1 
Friday.

THE NICKEL
Pictures and New Songs

MILDRED ELSA, Soprano. 
HARRY NEWCOMBE, Baritone. 
MATTY HANLON, Boy Tenor.

TODAY

A Modern Hercules
The havoc a strong man made to a 
tenement.

A Rural Romance
Story of a fickle country lass with 
tragic sequel.

In a Cupboard
Screamingly» funny story of a flirta
tious husband.

The Enchanted Lake
Delightfully tinted magic picture.

The Missing Link
How a big baboon kidnapped a human 
being.

Popular Music by Large 
Orchestra.

PRINCESS THEATRE
Corner Princess and Charlotte Sts.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION TODAY.

THE LIFE OF MOSES
A beautiful mezzotint motion picture 
giving in detail the life history of the 
great Jewish Law-Giver. This film is 
equal to anything yet seen in St. John.

EVEN A WORM WILL
TURN

A laugh producer.

ILLUSTRATED SONG

THE COMRADE’S RATIONS
Sung by Miss M. Dalzell. 

2 to 5.30; 7 to 10.30. Admission 6c.

“FAIRY LAND”
MILL STREET

H. & TOBIN, Mgr. i

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

ANOTHER’S CRIME—A thrilling story 
of a Tramp who is accused of another’s, 

crime.
I NEVER FORGET THE WIFE (Comic.) 
CHEF’S REVENGE (Comic.)
BOAR HUNT (exciting.)

SONG BY H. DYKEMAN.
MATWEES — MONDAY, WEDNES

DAY, SATURDAY.
Hours a, 5.3O, 7, 10.30

5 Cenls-Â0MISSI0N-5 Cents
Returns were filed at the customs house 

yesterday for the first outward winter port 
cargo for the steamer Empress of Ireland. 
The valuation is: Canadian goods, $94,598; 
United States goods, $65,891; total. $160,480. 
Included were 39,744 bushels of wheat.

WHAT THE CLERGYMAN SAID ,
———. #—

Hanover, Ont.—No other claw of men , 
have the opportunity to do as much good 
and be sucht helpful influences aa the 
clergy. Not only in their sermons, but in 
their daily life, they can teach us the 
better way of living. The example of the 
Rev. Mr. Brand, of Hanover, is one to be 
followed in every home in Canada. Owing 
to the arduous duties incidental to hie 
parieh the reverend gentleman suffered 
severely with liver trouble, accompanied 
with constipation and indigestion. But be 
quickly found relief, and in a letter tells 
how: "I can say I like Fruit-a-tives very 
much, as I am troubled with Liver Trouble 
—and shall continue to use them.”

“Fruit-a-tives” are made of fruit juicee 
and valuable tonics—and form the ideal’ 
combination for the treatment of Bilious 
ness, Constipation, Headache and all Stoi 
ach, Bowel, Kidney and Skin Troul 
50c. a box.

AMUSEMENTS

A

OPERA HOUSE
THIS WEEK ONLY

THE FAVORITE

W. S. Harkins Co.
TONIGHT

Funniest comedy on earth.

Charley's Aunt
A play that has made millions laugh. 

With special added features.
FRIDAY NIGHT 

The great English drama
Wicked London

MATINEE SATURDAY, 2A0
The Private Secretary

\

In World of SportHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY !

r
------------- THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.-------------
16--TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS..! ft

VI BOXING GOSSIPATHLETIC: Jim Stewart, a newcomer in the heavy
weight brigade meets Fred Bradley at 
New York Friday night.

George Gunther meets Joe Blackburn 
at Philadelphia Friday night. Blackburn 
,hopes to wipe out the adverse decision re
ceived when the pair met before.

Owen Moran, the clever little English 
pugilist, will probably meet Freddie Weeks 
at Cripple Creek during December.

Jack O’Brien and Bill Heveron will box 
at Philadelphia Dec. 13. O’Brien beat Hev
eron in England in five rounds.

Bill Squires ie again at Harbin Springs, 
Cal., under treatment for muscular rheu
matism.

Tommy Mowatt hae posted a forfeit of 
$1000 in support of a challenge to all light
weights, but especially Packie McFarland.

Freddie O’Brien of Chelsea is a busy 
chap. Friday night he meets Kid Dufresne 
at Lewiston and on Saturday tackles 
Young Cote at Portland.

Jack Golds wain, who was in Boston 
some time ago and Young Jacobs have 
been matched to box for the light-weight 
championship of England Jan. 27 at Lon
don.

Willie Fitzgerald is reported matched to 
box Peter Sullivan of Fall River in a 20- 
round contest at Salt Lake City, Dec. 13. 
The weight is toy.be 135 pounds at three 
o’clock.

BOSTON, Dec. 4—Dan McLeod, the 
former champion wrestler of the world, 
demonstrated at the Columbia Theatre last 
night that he has lost none of the won
drous skill that made him the premier of 
his class. In a handicap bout under 
catch-as-catch-can rules in which John 
PerelJi, the Italian heavy weight agreed to 
throw McLeod inside an hour, Dan not 
only lasted the limit, but actually out- 
wrestlqd his opponent most of the time. 
Perelli had an advantage of about 25 
pounds in weight, but McLeod’s cleverness 
more than offset this.

Fi
HELP WANTED CHRYSANTHEMUMS!GROCERIES .\ 1

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Hale
l^kRANGE, CITRON, LEMON PEEL, 
Vf Xmas. Goods just arriving. All grades 
of Groceries. Try us and be convinced. J. E. 
COWAN, 95 to 101 Main Street.

All shades. See our window; 
bulbs, now is the time to plant them.

also,
Times Wants Cost

H. S. CRUIKSHANH
159 Union Street

For 1 any, lc. for each word.
" 2 days, 2c. tor each word.
" 3 days. 3c. for each word.
M 4 days, or 1 week, ic. for et.ch word. 
” 3 weeks or 1 month. 12c. each word.
M 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given- at the 
price of 8.

HARDWARE

TTARDWARE—the best of every- 
JU thing in Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass, 
Putty, Etc. Caning Chairs; Umbrella Repair
ing. Prices right. E. H. DUVAL, 17 Wat
erloo street.

YANKEE OLYMPIC PLANS.

Wood’s Phcs,.~..>dine. NEW YORK, Dec. 3—The executive 
committee of the American committee for 
the Olympic games, which are to be held 
in Ivondon next July, decided tonight to 
raise, by subscription, $50,000 to defray 
the expenses of the American team. The 
committee also voted to hold two “Olym
pic tryouts/ ’one in the East and one in 
the West, dates and places to be selected 
later. All events on the Olympic program
me, except the Marathon race and the 10- 
mile walk, will be on the try-out card. A 
15-mile run will take the place of the Mar
athon in the try-outs. The members of the 
American team will not be allowed to re
present universities, athletic clubs or other 
organizations, but must go simply as mem
bers of the American team. The commit
tee has received a communication from 
Lord Desborough, president of the British 
Olympic committee, regarding the nation
ality of the contestants which rules that 
American contestants must be American 
citizens. The ruling was made on the case 
of Con Leahy and Dennis Murray, Irish 
athletes, who desired to register from Am
erica. The committee named James E. 
Sullivan, president of the A. A. U.; Atty 
Bartow Weeks, and Gustavus T. Kirby of 
this city the American jurors for the 
games.

YALE’S BEST TRACK MAN QUITS 
COLLEGE.

NEW HAVEN. Dec. 3-It became 
known here today that Forrest C. Smith- 
son, considered the beet track athlete at 
Yale, has left college to go into business 
in New York. Smithson comes from Port
land) Ore., and attracted a great deal of 
attention by winning five firsts at the 
Yale fall games a few .weeks ago. Tie was 
a final year man in the law school.

TAe Great English Eernedu. 
> ■?/ Tones and in vlgoratcs the ^rhole 

■ rv. nervous system, makes new 
vWew«iW^BlMK. In old Veins. Cures Nero- 

i ou» Débattu, Mental and Brain Worry, Qes 
■ pondency, liex'ial Weakness, Emissions, Spbr- 
matorrhasa, and Effsets o/Abuse or Excesses. 
Prie* $1 per box, six for 85. One will please, six 

TX7ANTBD—BOYS PROM 14 TO 16 YEARS will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in 
W of age to learn the Dry Goods Business, plain pkg. on receipt of pnee,. New pamphlet 
Apply at8 once MANCHESTER ROBERT- Wood Medicine Co. _ .
SON ALLISON, Limited. 1952-tf. UormeHu Windsor* Toronto, Oa*

HARNESS OIL

f^OX’S NEATSFOOT compound har-
vJ ness Oil, prepared by Robert J. Cox, Syd
ney stree. A preparation of the purest oils 
and dyes. Bottles 15 and 25 cental___________

▼ANTED—ENGINEER. APPLY AT FER
TILIZER FACTORY, Crouchville.

1982- t f.
W

The following enterprising Druggists, 
ere authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. nod Issue receipts: 
tor same.

All Wants left st Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and « received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will , receive as prompt 
and careful attention aa If aent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE t

IRAN f\>JN->-<ti

T~NION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
l Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West SL John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma- 
chinlsts. Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

MEN AND WOMEN ,TX7ANTBD—THREE OR FOUR OARPEN- 
VV ters. Apply 76 Paradise Row, or 1 Hil- 
yard street. W. J. CAPSON. 1958-12-7.

orRKh^ Use Big €1 for unnatural 
iWf in l to 3 «uysJpf dlar.harges.lnflammatloiis, 
CgigF ttearanuted x/i Irritations or ulcerationr
<KW net to etriotore. of niUCOOB memb

Preheats < wotto-inn. Painless, and not asfcrlB* 
SelTHEEWNSCHEft!C41-CO. gent or poisonous.

“ Sold by Druggists,
or Sent in plain wrapper, 
br express, prepaid, for 
SI.00. or 3 bottles 62.75. 
Circular sens on rsausli

i T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds, Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
Tel 356.

YX7ANTED - TEAMSTERS. APPLY AT 
VV FERTILIZER FACTORY. Croucbvtlle. I

1891-tf. A tickling cough, from any cause, is 
quickly «topped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoArughly harmless 
and safe, that Dr. Shoop telle mothers 
everywhere to give it without hesitation, 
even to very young babes. The whole- 

leaves and tender stems of a

CIHQINNATLO. 
l r. i. a.

B°^^eB^p°plyATGTEBNNEDR^}^
V

HOSPITAL.LIGHTING

Telephone SubscribersHELP WANTEDf'lHBAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW 
system in N. B. Successfully used 

throughout Canada. Giving greatest satisfac
tion and will reduce your light bill 60 to 
76 per cent. PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM, 
H. H. BELYEA, selling agent, 175 Mill street.

some green 
lung-healing - mountainous shrub, furnish 
the curative properties to Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure. It calms the cough, and 
heals the sore and sensitive bronchial 
membranes, 
nothing harsh used to injure or suppress. 
Simply a repinous plant extract, that helps 
to heal aching lungs. The Spaniards call 
this shrub which the Doctor uses, ‘The 
Sacred
Shoop’s Cough Cure. All druggists.

PLEASE ADD TO YOU DIRECTORIES.
Main 1712-41—Bates, Arthur, residence, 382 

Union.
Main 2090 Boggess, Dr. J. S., residence, 129 

Charlotte.
Main 478 Brock & Paterson, Ltd., Millinery 

and Shipping office, 30-32 King.
Main 2072-21 Bourne, T. Percy, residence, 

263 Rockland Road.
Main 2087 Carswell Posting Service, Ritchie 

Building, Princess.
Main 1812-41 Dunham R., residence,61

lenburg; number changed from Main 
1596-21 to Main 1812-41.

Main 2086 Hall, H. Farmer, residence, 20 
Dorchester.

Main 1595-41 Kee, Sing, residence, 175 Main.
Main 2063 Lewin, J. D. P., Barrister,Prince 

William; number changed from Main 
1793-21 to 2063.

Main 1593-41 Marshall, George, residence,426 
Main.

Female

Times Wants Cost No opium, no chloroform,
LIQUOR DEALERS For 1 day, lc. ror each word.

" 2 days, ac. for each word.
” * days. 3c. for each word,
" 4 days, vr 1 week, 4c. fur each word.
" 2 weeks. 8c. for each word,
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that C insertions are given at the 
of 4; that 4 week» are given at th* 
of 1.

EOS Union SI.Ceo. E. Price, *
Burpee E. Brown, 163 Princes• “ 
H.J.Dlck. • » 144 Charlotte "
Geo. P. Alien, . *9 Waterloo ••
C. C. Hughes * Co.. 109 Brussels "

COMEAU CO.. LTD.,Tt if cINTYRE &
1VJ Wholesale Liquors, 23 Water street 
Box 252. Agents for Dr- J. McCallum's 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Fere A Co., Brandies.

Meck-
Herb.” Always demand Dr.

;price
pricetas. RYAN, AGENT FOR BUCHANAN, 

U Anderson Nelson Co., Bourbon Whis
keys, Baxter's Barley Bree, Dundee Choice 
Wines, Brandies, etc.. 1 King Square. ___ MAYOR BÜRCHELL

WAS ARRESTED
NORTH END:

TX7ANTBD—SIX GENERAL GIRLS. APPLY 
VVmiSS BOWMAN, 111 Princess St. 23-t.f.557 Main St. 

405 Main " 
557 Main " 
39 Main "

Geo. W. Hoben. •
T.J. Durlek,
Robt. E. Coupe, •
E. J. Mahony, •

WEST END:

WHOLE-
Merchants.

TT1ÇHARD SULLIVAN * CO 
XL ( sale Wine and Spirit 
Agents for Maekle * Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, hi years old. 44 and 46 

•Phone 889. 8-7-1 Tt

and $1.00.
TS7ANTED—IMMEDIATELY LADIES OR 

Gentlemen, In city or vicinity. Salary 
guaranteed, experience not necessary. Ad
dress “MANAGER,” care Times Office.

1971-12-6.

F. J. NESBITT. 
Local Manager.

Dock street December 4th, 1907. Dominion Coal Company Char
ges Shortage Against Mayor 
of Glace Bay.

TOHN O'REGAN. WHOLESALE WIN® 
J and spirit merchant Office and Sales-
"wlr.hou-.aU8-lMM4 SSTlJSS »

t
The Clifton Club Race.:

ID. C* Wilson, Comor TX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. 
VV Small family. Apply 424 MAIN ST..

174-12-10. HERE IS AN OFFER! The entries for the Clifton Athletic Club 
race, which will be run In the Queen's rink 
tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock sharp, will 
close this evening. Entries may be made with 
W. R. McLeod, 44 King Square; L. S. Mc
Gowan, 145 Leinster street, or F. G. Finley, 
127 Duke street Eight entries have been re
ceived to date as follows: J. C. Reid, High 
School A. C.; A. Smith, Micmac A. E. ; H. 
M. Wetmore, St. Mary’s; C. Nevlns, Fostefr, 
Alward, Kirk, Rothesay College, and Gilli- 
han, of the Currie Business University. The 
prizes are on exhibition in the window of the 
Slater

Rodney and Ludlow. 625.
OMEÀU A SHEEHAN. 75 PRINCE WJL 

street and 18 Wafer street P. O. BOX 
69 St. John. N A vr-i.nhm»* ''719.

W. C. Wilson, Comor Glace Bay, N. S., Dec. 4—Mayor Bur- 
chell was arrested at the instance of the 
Dominion Coal Company at that place last 
night. The mayor at the time was walk
ing up the street on his way to the Clan 
McDonald banquet at ’which he was the 
guest of honor. He was released on 
$10,000. The preliminary hearing takes 
place in Sydney Tuesday next.

The story of the trouble is a long one, 
extending over several years. When the 
Dominion Coal Company took charge of 
the Cape Breton mines, Burchell was ap
pointed superintendent of stores, and held 
this position for thirteen years, when the 
company dispensed with his services. At 
the time there was a good deal of talk 
concerning an alleged shortage in his de
partment. Recently the company contin
ued its investigations very minutely with 
the purpose of securing evidence in con
nection with the matter. During the last 
two months the books of various Dominion 
Coâl Company stores have been under the 
closest scrutiny. Rumors have of late 
been rife once more, but the denoue
ment came with startling quickness. A 
warrant was issued for the arrest of the 
mayor, and the number of counts is re
ported to be seventeen or eighteen.

As to the amount of the shortage alleged 
against Mr. Burchell, there is a wide di
vergence. It is variously stated at from 
about $10,000 to $150,000. The affair is be
ing kept very quiet and information is 
difficult to obtain.

G Z^OOK WANTED — REFERENCES RE- 
yy quired. Apply MRS. GILLIS, 109 Union 
street. 1965-12-7.

Union and Rodnoy.
Custom Tailoring Sale For 

This Month Only.
20 per cent, djfloount on for tihie month.

prices:—$22.00 Suitings at 
Sitings at $16.00; $22.00 

Black and Blue Cheviots, at $17.60; $24.00 
Suitings at $19.20; $22.00 Black Twill Wor
sted, at 17.60; $20.00 Blue Twill Wore 
eted, at $16.00; $22.00 Black Melton Over- 

te at $18.00; $22.00 Blue Melton Over
coats at $18.00; $24.00 Steel Grey Melton 
Overcoats at $19.60.

Fancy Overcoatings from $16.00 up. Call 
and see for yourself.

198 UNION STREET, up one flight.
Fit Guaranteed, -j

8. A. OUoo. Comer PHONOGRAPH RECORDSLudlow and Tower. TX7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED STBNOG- 
VV rapher. Apply In own handwriting, 
stating experience, to “A. B.” Times office.TTVDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS FOR 

ijj December Call early tor choice. Edison

«rÆrrœ
opposite White store. _______

LOWER COVE:
P.J. Donohue, 397 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:
Chas. K• Short » 65 Garden St
C. F. Wade, » - 44 Wall

FA1RVILLE :
O. D. Hansen, • • • FalrolUe.

1944-12-5.
Some of the 
$17.60; $20.00TT7ANTBD — COMPETENT GIRL FOR 

V V General Housework. Apply 169 Went
worth street.i 1946-12-5.

Shoe Company.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

A LWAYS ON HAND, A GOOD STOCK OF A. Meats, Poultry, Produce, Apples, Eggs, 
F. C. KILLAM. City Market.

YT7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
Vr eral housework. No washing or Ironing. 

Apply MRS. WM. PETERS, JR., 218 King 
street east. 1925-12-3.

FOOTBALL
SOCCER FAILURE AT HARVARD.coa

Butter, Etc. 
'Phone, 1989. »'

TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
V V work In family of two. Apply 43 Carleton 
street

BOSTON, Dec. 4—Soccer football ceased 
for the fall at Harvard yeeterday, and the 
game scheduled with Yale next Saturday 
has been cancelled. The game to have 
been played with Princeton h^s also been 
abandoned. Little interest was taken in 
the game this fall, and only one game was 
played, Springfield Training school defeat
ing the crimson team, 2 to 1. The men 
worked for several weeks, but nearly all 
the men in the college interested in foot
ball were participating in the regular foot
ball, and since the conclusion of that the 
’varsity players whom it was hoped would 
join the Soccer play failed to materialize, 
and the game was abandoned.

It is planned to form a team again in 
the spring, under the direction of Coach 
Dexter and Capt. Brooks. The first game 
in the spring will probably be played 
March 7 if the weather conditions at that 
time are suitable, and practice will corn- 

time earlier. Several ’varsity 
foatball men have already signified their 
intntion of coming out for the soccer team 
in ïhe spring, notably Bird, who is an ex
cellent soccer player.

f'lHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh» Vegetables. Eggs an6 Butter. 8. 

Z. DICKSON. Cf*y MerVft. Tel fBt.
1908—tf.

YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
VV work. References required. Enquire 118 
Pitt street 1800-_ — AMERICAN DYE WORKS ccIRON fENCES ___________

WOfl?oKS ThC.°M» 
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call "«“•the 
designs and get our prices. F. A. YOUNG, 
Ax^nt 736 Main Street .____________

J. E. DANAHER,Q.BNBRAL GIRL8, COuKS.^HOUSEMAIp^

HANSON, Employment Office, 193 Charlotte 
street

WJE CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
'VV yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 
dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 10 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works. Elm street 
'Phone 1823.

Custom Tailor.o-tt.

TO LET FOUNDATTORNEY AT LAW STOVES

Times Wants Cost
For l day, lc. for each word.

'* 2 days, 2c. tor each word.
’ 8 days, ax for each word.

Z 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. z 1 weeks. 8c. for each word.
_ I weeks or 1 month. 12c. each word. 

NOTE that • Insertion» are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of S.

• A TTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC* 
etc. Offices 65 Prince William Street 

Canada Permanent & Mortgage Bld. J. A. 
BARRY. ______________ ______

Ci T O V B S — RICHMOND RANGES,
bortS™p"9KS7^ TpOUND—PURSE CONTAINING SUM OF 

JC Money, on Main street Apply 49 Ade
laide street. 1953-11-30.

Mato St
BOARDING SLANTED Small Heated Flat, o*" 

three or four rooms, furnish
ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. F. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St., Opp. Bank of 
N.B.

SEWING MACHINES

TXTE CAN ACCOMMODATE A LIMITED 
iW number of boarders for the winter, warm 
house, good table, etc. ST. JOHN HOTEL, 
l to 3 St James Street 1881-12-3.

EWING MACHINES - REF AIRING OF 

street, phone 1427. ______ _

S
DELEGATES CHOSENmence some

rpo RENT—NICE FURNISHED ROOM IN 
-L private family. Address “A. Z” 23 tfOMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 6 

minutes’ walk from post office. Terms 
118 Princess 

1720—1 mo.

C St. Martina, N. B., Dec. 4—(Special)— 
At a meeting attended by many support
ers of the New Brunswick government, 
held in the Masonic Hall tonight, the fol
lowing were chosen delegates to a county 
nominating convention the date of which 
has not yet been announced:

Wm. J. Walsh, F. M. Cochrane, Robt. 
Connely, R. W. Skillen, S. J. Shanklin.

Substitutes—T. H. Nugent, John A. 
Howard and James Rourke.

A resolution was passed favoring the 
running of the provincial elections on do
minion lines. Councillor F. M. Cochrane 
presided at the meeting and R. W. Skillen 
was secretary. There were speeches by 
M. McDade, of St. John; W. L. Barker, 
D. A. Hatfield, Councillor Black and the 
delegatee and substitutes.

STORAGEreasonable for winter months, 
street. __________ _ "T7VRONT ROOM WITH BOARD — SUIT- 

I i able for two. 128 Charlotte street.
1984-12-12.

VX7K ARB PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 
VV of all kinds. Including furniture at rea
sonable prices, in brick warehouse at the 
foot of Union street. GIBBON A CO.. Smyths 
street 'Phone 671. ,_________

T>OARDERS.—THREE OR FOUR BOARD- 
D ERS cam be accommodated with first-class 

'board at 43 Harrison street
HOCKEY

NEW GLASGOW TÉAM.
V T7TLAT TO LET—FURNISHED OR UN- 

-T furnished. 174 GUILFORD STREET, 
' . 1979-12-11.

Place your fire Insurance withWest End. !BAGGAGE TRANSFER Of hockey prospects in New Glasgow 
the Chronicle of that town says:—-rWhen

team will
MACHUM & FOSTER, Si. John, N.B.SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

sH^s.tAM^T7;'œ«»T^
mo LET—TWO FURNISHED AND TWO 
-L unfurnished rooms, 329 Charlotte street 

1967-12—9.
Ci. J. WITHERS, GENERAL OARTAGB 
O Agent 68 Water Street 'Phone 241, West 
Side Express, Furniture packed, moved,

the bell rings the New Glasgow 
be found facing the referee as fit as any 
in the league. We base this belief on in
formation from a. first hand source that 
those instrumental in providing the town 
with good hockey in the past are again 
ready to urge the formation of a strong 
line-up to tussle for rink honors. There 
is no lack of good material in town, in 
fact a dose hockey student says that there 
are at least ten new players here of first 
league ability.”

Repreeentlng English Conmpanieswest end.

Lowest Current Rates.gtored. mO LET—A FURNISHED ROOM. 171 
-L Charlotte Street. 1936-12-4.SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS. •Phone 69B
CSHEDS TO RENT—I HAVE EIGHT (8) 
O sheds to rent from now until the flret 
ot Mar. 1908. JAMES S. McGIVERN, 6 Mill 
Street. 1933-12-4.££3S3£r:m

Telephone. 18*7.

rxTBW AND SECOND-HAND FUNGS. RB- 
ÜM pairing In all Its branches promptly at
tended to. GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & 
■NAVES, 46 Peters street PainlessDentistryTMJRNISHED ROOMS—BEDROOM AND 

X? sitting room for gentlemen. Apply 174 
1889-11-26.Wentworth street.

COAL AND WOOD SKATE MANUFACTURER At the annual meeting of the Germain 
etreet Baptist church Sunday school laet 
evening, the following officers were elect
ed: S. E. Fisher, superintendent; Donald
son Hunt and W. E. Nobles, associate 
superintendents; John MacKinnon, secre- 
taçy; Chas. R. Wasson, treasurer; L. W. 
Simms, chorister; Miss Effie Sipprell, 
pianist. Miss Bowan was appointed super
intendent of the home department, and 
Mies Ethel Vaughan, superintendent of the 
primary department. W. C. Cross, the 
retiring superintendent, occupied the chair. 
The reports submitted showed excellent 
progress.

T>ARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET, 
next Lobb’s Blacksmith shop. Accom- 

H. A. AL- 
1704—tt

ASSURED.F YOU WANT A GOOD BIG LOAD OF
promptly, telephone'll.0IQ. VbqSSŒÏ 

CO., 238 Paradise Row.__________________

'T HAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT 
X real to arrive about November 20th. 
Anyone wanting The Beat Soft coal then bad 
better leave their order at once. JAMBS 8. 
McGIVERN, Agent 5 Mill street

I w.kï.'s.» s»r<ss

ptonshlp for 1907. Tubular Skates and Hock
eys. R. D. COLE. 191 Charlotte street

modatfon for 8 horses. Apply to 
LISON, 16 North wharf. THE WHEEL

DARKAGON TEARS OFF FAST MILE.
The Béât Dentistry under 

the sun.
Fees lower than the lowest.

RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD,T0* 1436.16 Orange etreet
BOSTON, Dec. 4^-The big motors were 

not brought out yesterday at the Park 
Square rink, but Louis Darragon, who is 
getting in shape for the 10-mile profession
al race, which is to be the feature of to
morrow night’s events at the Coliseum, 
rode several hard miles unpaced, and de
voted some time to practising sprint 
starts.

A large number of prominent sprinters 
will compete in the big event, as well as 
in the half-mile open, which is to be 
in several trial heats with a final. Hugh 
MacLean and Nat Butler are to meet in 
three five-mile heats behind motors, and 
there will also be a five-mile race for am
ateurs.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

i^ "" __ * X - •'>»

ttiiiàStV
Times Wants Cost Times Wants CostCOMPANY 

Scotch Anthracite 
American Anthracite

jCjAINT JOHN FUEL 
Hardwood 

Softwood For 1 day, lc. for each word.
” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
99 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
" 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
" 3 days. 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

For 1 day, lc. for each word.
" 2 days. 2c. for each word.
” 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
" 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
" 8 Says, 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

Sprtngh.il Soft Main ^
Telephone ............
fTTtlREWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
J? Lengths. For big load in City, $1.25,
wood°lshJu!Bt1from'<m,„.PaMURRAY*V&r‘GREG

ORY L'TD,

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere.

Ottawa, Dec. 4—(Special)—The Ottawa 
Conservatives tonight decided not to con
test the coming bye-election in Ottawa. 
J. B. Caron, the Liberal nominee, will 
therefore be elected by acclamation.

'Phone 261. run
T>JSST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
Ü and Woo<V GEORGE DICK. Brittain 
etreet (Foot of Germain street). 'Phone main

.00 FOR THE BEST ADVERTISEMENT 
for our Big Xmas Toy Store. We will 

j give five dollars to the person writing us the 
; best advertisement for our new Christmas 

~~—~—. _ ■ OT4RR T/rn WHOLE- Toy Store on Brussels street. Anyone wishing
'..toiiiii mprrhdiits Agents to compete may Inspect our store and stock. 

rV t*?le nîl/r? m49 Smvthe street. The contest will be decided by our customers
Tel ” 9-416 n ” ! who will have the privilege ot voting tor the

14 Charlotte etreet. el. 9—l o.----------- — advertisement they like best. The ad. must
I be for half page of the Evening Times and 
I be handed in by the 7th. ot December.

_______________ _____________ 1 ads for this contest will be shown In
/"1LARK A ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS windows from the 9th. to the 17th. December 

and Contractors. Estimates given on The one getting the most votes will win the 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. contest. McGRATH’S FURNITURE & DE- 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street. West End. paRTMENT STORES, 174 A 176 Brussels

TjYOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO, VERY
JC, Cheap. JOHN WHITE, Charlotte St 

1975-12-18.1116.

The King Dental Parlors,T7IOR SALE—SINGLE SEATED SLEIGH 
X? New last winter, 142 WATERLOO ST.

1964-12-9. me ring
BARRY TO MEET LANGFORD.

BOSTON, Dec. 4—Jim Barry, the heavy
weight pugilist, will leave for Los Angeles 
this morning to meet Sam Langford in a 
20-round contest at Tom McCarey’e dub.

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop

tONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS T710R SALE—TWO FINE BEAR ROBBS, 
X? and one Buffalo; alio, fine Gladstone 

' sleigh, a sled, and harness. Apply to LIV 
IB, Times Office. 28t f.

All | 
our

ER I
T7IOR SALE—A No, 6 BLÏCKBNSDERFER 
JL Typewriter. Price low. Enquire at 
Tlmee office. 23—ttSt. ■

ENGRAVERS j VX7ANTED—A COUPLE OF ROOMS, SUIT-
______________ ! VV able for light housekeeping. Address

T7I O. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND BN- "Box 44," Tlmee Office. 1966-12-9.
X1 gravers. 59 Water .treet. Telephone 931 -. ^inDLE-AGED WOMAN DESIRES PO-

1V1 eltlon aa Houaelteeper. Small remuner- 
ation. Apply P. O. Box 8U.

GLOVER OF BOSTONTpOR SALE—DESIRABLE FRBEHOID, 
!/ with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
▼llle station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle. Belyea ft Campbell.

1-16—tf.

FOR AD5 TOO 
LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3.

LANDS IN FIFTH.
[[NEW YORK, Dec. 3-Billy Glover of 

Boston stopped Art Edmonda, in the fifth 
round of their 'bout at Brown’* gymnasium 
tonight. Glover outclassed his opponent in 
every round except the first, which waa 
about even. In the fifth th? referee, see
ing that Edmonds wa* hopeleealy beaten, 
stopped the fight.

fURNITLRF. LTC 1943-12-6.

FOR SALEThis week we will have a special sale of T WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES PT)R 
curtain poles and trimmings. Sale price will J. Old China, Tea Sets, Plates, andOdd 
hp R 10 16 20 30 and 36c. each for wood poles pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture, W. A. SSnpirte. A few brass poles complete it 86 KAIN. 116 GERMAIN STREET.________
rods 4from6ft3c * up° McGRATH*^DepnrtmeS 14/TISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU
IS Fur™ tu re Stores. 174 and 176 Brussel. | 31 mental Teacher. 40 Wentworth Street 

wtrert

T7TREEH0LD PROPERTY—DOUBLE TEN- 
JC euient house on Harrison street, second 
house from corner Main and Harrison streets; 
In excellent condition. Sold to wind up es- 
late Wm. Barron. For terms apply to L. P. D. 
TILLEY, Barrister. Canada Life Building.

sraSja

i
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NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. ,
1 _____________________ -S
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STEAMERS—No Stretdi 
—No Shrink

3 who with myself constituted the opposi
tion to the government, did me the honor 
of electing me as their leader, an honor 
which was renewsd after the general elec
tion of 1903.

My course as leader has been criticized 
from time to time by the government 

and while 1 am fully conscious of

Unrivalled enthusiasm
MARKED HAZEN BANQUET

! inviting someone to knock it off.” (Much 
I laughter).
| They must remember, however, Mr. 
| Fowler went on, that, while political life 
j had its rebuffs and hard blows, it bad al

so it» compensations. They were as-
nThe way Stanfield's 

Underwear is, when you 
buy it—is the way it stays 
until you are ready to stop 
wearing it.

»]»'
ecmbled to do honor to Mr. 11azen as a 
leader in whom not only St. John took 
pride but every county of New Bruns
wick. The respect and eeteeni in which 
he was held was universal; and Mr. 

# Hazen deserved it. For his yeans he had

Opposition Leader Given a Great Reception^ was given him by the press or on the
_ é • platform his opponent# knew, and admit-I acri rt/onma ted it in private, that he was all right
LQ9I L ▼ III IK* all the way through. (Cheers).

• ‘ Mr. Fowler then expressed his opinion
n - against local and federal politics being

Stirring Speeches Delivered By Representative Men—Mr.
Hazen Exposes the Maladministration of the Govern- 
ment and Submits a Constructive Platform — J. K.

m would have the secret ballot. The result i

Flemming Deals Tellingly With Government finances— 

a Speakers Predict the Early Inception of an Honest Ad-
r ! contest his three colleagues would be re-

ministration Under “Premier” Hazen. S£.’,h ™Mr
I Dealing with the past leaders of the local 
government Mr. Fowler'said Mr. Tweedie 
proved himself .an able politician, and M 
to Mr. Pugsley, whateveir mistakes he had 
made since entering a larger sphere, he had 
shown himself an astute and clever man
ipulator. They

When hia name- was mentioned

press,
my limitations and short comings, 1 care 
but little what thoste who are opposed to 
me for political reasons think of my con
duct so long as it meets with the approval 
of such friends as I see around me to

it ROVM- MAIL «

EMPRESSES
night.
, One editor, the suddenness of whose 
conversion to the government cause, re
minds one of the Philippian jailer,^ has 
discovered that “my forte is criticism/’and 
that, while “I am suited to lead an op
position/’ and an opposition, he adds, is 
necessary, “I have no bent for constructive 
statesmanship.” This idea is by no means 
an original one. Similar criticism in al
most similar language was used with re
spect to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Blair 
and Mr. Whitney, when they were lead
ers of oppositions, and I have no objec-

me in the 
gentlemen.

St. John and Liverpool Service
Sat. Dec. 7.. ...................Lake Manitoba
Frl. Dec. 13.. .. .. Empress of Britain
Frl. Dec. 27......................Empress of Ireland
Sat. Jan. 4.................................Lake Champlain

S S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAkifi 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom Is given accommoda
tion situated In best part of steamer. 
Mû.00 and $42.50.

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $56.00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $45.00 and 
upwards.

Second Cabin—$35.00, $42.60, $48.00.
Third Cabin—$27.50 and $28.75 to Liver

pool.

Stanfield’s
Unshrinkable
Underwearrun

can’t shrink because the 
shrink is taken out of the 

wool, before 
garments 
woven.
natural 

“spring” of 
the wool pre
vents stretch
ing out of 
shape.

i

To London Direct
Mount Temple 
Lake Michigan

_____  Mount Temple'
LAKE MICHIGAN takes Brd Class Pae- 

eeneers only. .
MOUNT TEMPLE carries 3rd Class and 

Wmlfe* nvmhpr of 2nd Class.
EMPRESSES .... $39.1»
Other Boats................28.60

w. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent!
St John. N. B. J

Dec. 11 

Jan. 29
tion to a criticism that places 

! same category with those 
Whether the opposition as at present 
constituted possesses the gift of construc
tive statesmanship or not.kt has undoubt
edly been the means of effecting ^ reforms 
of far reaching importance. (Cries of 
hear, hear, and applause.)

are
Thei

To Antwerp

The Secret Ballot.
One of my first acts as leader of the 

opposition in the legislature was to in
troduce a resolution in favor of a secret 
ballot at provincial elections, and when 
the division took place, the only 
that were recorded in its favor were those 
of the five opposition members. No doubt, 
the government supporters were influenc
ed by the powerful argument advanced by 
the attorney general to the effect that a 
"secret ballot was not an honest ballot; 
for, if you purchased a voter, you could 

tell whether he would deliver the 
goods or not. (Laughter.)

Despite this rebuff, the opposition con
tinued the agitation. It was made a plank 
in our platform in the general election in 
1903; and, when, at the session of that 
year, Mr. W. S. Loggie, an opposition i 
member, acting for the opposition, moved /• i 
a resolution similar to the one which I 
moved in 1899, it was not opposed, and the 
result is that we will, at the next general 
election, have a secret ballot, under which 
men can vote according to the dictates of 
their own conscience and judgment, with
out fear of intimidation or coercion from 
employers or creditors. (Cheers.)

This legislation marks a distinctly pro
gressive movement in the interest of per
sonal liberty; and the credit for it is due, 
not only to the opposition members in the 
legislature, but in a large measure to one 
of the opposition candidates for the city 
of St. John, Mr. John E. Wilson, who, it 
will be remembered, decided not to op
pose 
was

RAILROADS
ers than the local opposition. Referring 
to Mr. Hazen, he spoke of. the approval 
of liis course of action not only by the 
Conservative party but by many Liberals 
in politics. There was no doubt the sup
port of the local administration was con
sidered a source of strength to the domin- people asked, “Who is he?” Mr. Robin- 
ion government but a practical economi- 80n a man, he continued, without

political experience, an unskilled general 
" going to a fight with the highway act 

clogging his wheels and having as much 
difficulty in getting to his goal as the far- 

had in getting to market over the 
roads. Whenever the votes came to be 
counted Mr. Robinson and his party would 
undoubtedly be snowed under. ,

In closing, Mr. Fowler said that, not
withstanding all the evil things said about 
himself, and his being held up to 
and derision, it was evident his friends did 
not believe those things, and they were 
right. They were not true. The lies and 
scandal circulated showed how the power 
of the press had depreciated in Canada. 
Not all the press had been so lowered, but 

newspapers today were like the yel
low journals in the United States in their 
abuse of public men. A man today could 
scarcely go into public life for the slander 
that was certain to assail him. He had, 
however, the satisfaction of knowing that 
it was not his fault and that hie friends 
and neighbors did not believe it.

The chairman, in proposing the toast 
of Mr. Hazen, the guest of the evening, 
said they had gathered to do honor to the 
leader of the opposition to assure him of 
their regard and esteem and that he would 
have their unanimous support at the next 
election. Dr. Walker proceeded to refer 
to Mr. Hagen’s record as a citizen of St. 
John for the past eighteen years, and also 
mentioned the honor he previously held 
as twice mayor of Fredericton. He touch
ed briefly on his political record both in 
dominion and local politics and spoke of 
his untiring zeal and earnest work as 
leader of the opposition in bringing to 
light the nefarious acts of the local gov
ernment and their miraculous faculty for 
borrowing money. In closing,, he dwelt 
on Mr. Hazen’s clean record and to no 
act in "his career having ever caused his 
followers to blush.

Amid the greatest enthusiasm and be- [ Geo. D. Prescott, Dr- a- Murray, I.
. , , , ,■ I (\ Prescott. Lewis H. Bliss, Geo. H. Burtt,
fore a very large and most representative^^ M{>rgan> H H Cochran. Chas. Bur-
gat liering of support ere from all parts of ; gQBg, ^ian price, Geo. Jones, Cudlip Mil- 
the province, J. D.^Hazcn, M. P. P», 1er, Jaeon A. Corey, J. W. Y. Smith, Dr.
leader of the local opposition, outlined his R. L. Botsford, Dr. L. H. Price, Dr. I.

, , .. , i . , J, J. Abrams, A» D. Murray.,
policy knd delivered a searching cotic.sm ^ Burnett, A. B. Wilmot,
of the local government at a banquet given ^ L. Duplisea, Geo. A. Perley, J. Duff

Mitchell, T. V. Monahan. J. E. Macaulay, 
Dr. A. J. Murray, D. W. Mersereau, F.
C. Taylor, E. C. Cole, W. P. Humphrey, 
Martin W. Freeze, Samuel Gordon, Lewis 
A. Wright, J. E. Foster, Senator Wood, 
Jas. Smith, Fred. Ryan, Frank Black, T. 
J. Carter, E. J. Payson, Jas. A. Moore, 
M. G. Siddall, Geo. Harris, A. A. Tread
well, M. W. Doherty, H. B. Price, Wm. 
McLeod, Silas Hayward, Mr. Miller, Coun
cillor Rogers, Capt. Weston, Rowland 
Moffatt, W. A. Mott, Wm. Fownes, R. 
Carson. Geo. E. Balmain, I. E. Sheasgreen, 
A. D. Holyoke, W. S. Sutton, E. K. Con
nell, Dr. Thomas Walker, W. H. Thorne, 
R. B. Emerson, M. E. Agar, N. Ç, Mc
Leod, W. 11. Harrison, L. P. D. Tilley, H. 
H. Pickott, J. R. Stone, J. B. M. Baxter, 
H. D. Mclnemey, F. R. Fairweather, F. 
McCarthy, P. Grannan, J. G. Harrison, C. 
F. Inches, E. T. C. Knowles, C. A. dark, 
Geo. Barnes, Fred. Miles, A. P. Hazen, 
J. A. Ewing, J. King Kelley, F. A. Dyke- 
man, Geo. A. Blair, R. A. C. Brown, Dr. 
A. W. MacRae, Geo. Belyea, Chas. Ting- 
ley, Wm. Hawkes, S. 8. deForest, Edward 
Emery, C. Ledford, B. L. Gerow, J. M. 
Price, W. B. Tennant, James Lewis, Wm. 
1-ewis, E. W. Slipp, St. Clair McKiel, 
Hartley Vanwart, Capt. Geo. Perry, Miles 
Morell, Harry Sellen, R. J. Wilkins, Sam
uel Drury, A. E. Prince, Robert Strain,
D. K. Hazen, A. L. Dodge, Jonas Howe,

'■ _ „- _ „ — ., ! T. 8. Simms, A. L. Fowler, A. Thomas,
J, D. Hazen, M. P. P., Leader or ^ Sdandere, Mr. Carswell, Thomas 

Opposition. Kickham,, H. W. Robertson, J. E. Cowan,
! W. D. Baskin, Wm. Emerson, H. C. 

in his honor in Keith's assembly rooms gn-jth, James McLennan, J. L. McGregor, 
last evening i M. G. Teed, Thoe. BeU, Thos. Morrison,TK,„ br..m r o. «. ir;:
eidquent and telling speeches in hi» poli- j H D Forbes, a. H. Wetmore, W. S. 
tical career, made plain the weakness and j Claweon, Dr. S. A1 ward, James Seat on, 
incompetence of the present adrainiatra- 
tiên. He way in excellent voice and in

names

Stanfield’s is 
the Under

wear for 
fit and 

k. comfort.

had Mr. Clifford Rob-now
mson

>>

not
mer 142\

scorn

bfr/l
tlf~.:

If yousome

Don’t know,
I'm sure 
I don’t know, 
Why yon don't

. : m

Mr. McKeown when that gentleman 
appointed solicitor-general—only on 

the understanding that the government 
would not oppose the passing of a secret 
ballot law.

The opposition, too, promoted and se
cured the passage of an act affirming the 
principle of “One man one vote,” which 
abolished the non-resident vote in all the 
constituencies except the city and county 
of St. John, and thus gave to the people 
residing in the different counties absolute 
power to say who should represent them 
in the house of assembly and house of 
commons without their wishes being inter
fered with fcy the residents of other lo
calities. But for the action of the oppo
sition, this progressive measure would not 
have become law.

MOTHS

Know,
ROYAL HOTEL.That

J. K. Flemming, M. P. P.
cal administration was also required and 
he thought no one, no matter of what 
political party, could do otherwise than 
admit the present policy of the local gov
ernment was one of reckless extravagance 
and waste.

He claimed the prosperity of the coun
try led to extravagance. It would not 
be long befdre a general election and, lie 
said, he felt safe in the prediction that 
whichever gentleman inaugurated reforms 
and surrounded himself with good advia* 
ere and administered the affaira of the 
province with prudence would command 
the respect and the majority of the peo
ple. It was setting up a high standard 
but if asked to choose a man to fill the 
bill he would choose his friend, Mr. 
Hazen. (Cheers.)

In closing, Senator Wood expressed the 
hope that before long they might all have 
the pleasure of seeing Mr. Hazen at the 
head of affairs.

R. B. Emerson, the vice-chairman, pro
posed the toast of His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor .

O. W. Fowler.

41, 43 and 45 Kind Street,
St. John, N» B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. 8. A. DOHERTY.

SCOTCH ZEST BREAD
Is test.

You've a friend to ask-
ask her.

Scotch Zest Bread has 
hundreds easily found, so is 
the bread—at your grocers.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Chas. Nevina, Joseph Noble, Harold Wil
son, John Me Andrews, W. C. Dunham, J.

, ............................................ , A. Lipsett, C. H. Smythe, B. A. Shcp-
llus course of lus review ot provincial af herd John Thornton, John Kenney jr., 
fairs he wa* frequently interrupted by <_. Robinson, Wm. M. Campbell, Chris. 
,.*d and prolonged applause. 4;Splanc, John Vanwart, Fred. Lewis, Na-

i V \I |> >» ,he than Hnestis, George Catherine, GeorgeJ. K. 1'lemming, M. V V. among the , R wigmorej William Cruikshank,
other speakers, analyzed the financial at-, Dj. Tholnafl Walker, of St. John, pre- 
fairs of the pRvince and thoroughly ex- j,ded at the banquet, having the guest of 
posed the manner in which the vast pub- the evening at his right and Senator 
lie debt has been piled up by a reckless Josiah Wood, of Sackville, at hia left. The 
..iminirtr,»™ members of the local opposition and the

Interesting addresses were also delivered candidates already m
by prominent men in the party, who were constituencies throughout the prov-
reeeived in the heartiest manner. From were among those who occupied seats
finit to last the utmost enthueiasm prevail- at the table.
ed and the proceedings went with a live- h^ôw BruHBWlok*8 Next Pre- 
V swing.
Ko doubt wae left as to those present 
idling forward to victory when the gov- 
»ment should appeal to the country.

. fie meeting was regarded as the most 
thoroughly satisfactory in the history of 

‘>e province.
jpme 250 guests from every county in 

saw Brunswick assembled to do honor to 
their leader.

Those present included: J. D. Hazen.
M. P. P., Donald Morrison, M. P. P„ T.
A. Hart, M. P. P., W. C. H. Grimmer,
M; P. P., Geo. J. Clarke. M. P. P., Par
ker Glasier; M. P. P., -I. K. Flemming,
If.; P. P., B. F. Smith. M. P. P„ Robt.
Maxwell. M. P. 1’.. John Morrissey, M.
P. P., John McKane, W. W. Hubbard,
F. Robidoux, Moniteur Acadien ; .1. L.
Stewart, Chatham World; F. P. Malaney,
Woodstock Press; J. H. Crockett, Fred
ericton Gleaner; A. H. McCready, Sack
ville Post. Tlie following opposition ean- 
didat?s: James E. Stewart, Dalhousie;
J. W. Dumas, Grand Ance; Dr. L. J.
Bourque, Ruinhucto; Dr. D. V. Landry,
Kent county ; W. B. Dickson, Albert ;-H.
W. Woo*. A. R. Slipp, Queens; H. F.
McLeod, John A. Young. Thoe. Robison,
Y*rk; Donald Munro, Carleton : W. F.
Hatheway, John E. Wilson, St. John;
.nd the following : Col. D. McLeod Vince,
». A. Macnab, E. A. Reilly, P. G. Ma
honey, John A. Humble, Dr. B. M. Mul- 
lin. S. A. McLeod, Geo. J. Colter. J. E.
Masters, O. M. Mel,-tneon, W. A. Russell,

King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Qevatofind all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

One Man, One Vote.
Grand Reception for Mr. Hazen.

- -J :<r », ; , Everyone who has taken any interest in
Mr. Hazen, on rising to reply, was tin- )ocal po]lt;ca remembers the investigation 

able to make himself heard for some mm- intQ the priceB paid for steel bridges and 
utes. Cheer after cheer resounded while how the opposition charged that contracts 
the orchestra played Hail to the Chief and were awarded for these bridges without 
See the Conquering Hero Comes. Shouts tender and without competition, to friends 
of “He’s all right” and the popular Q£ government at prices 
chorus, For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow, t;me8 exceBa 0f the current market 
added to the demonstration. Mr. Hazen IateB. These charges were proved to be 
said in part: true by the best expert evidence on the
Mr. Chairman, Mr. Vice-Chairman and North American continent, that of George 

Gentlemen: F. Swain, professor in the Institute of
On ordinary occasions I am fairly well Technology at Boston, and inspector of 

able to find language in which to clothe bridges for the state of Massachusetts; but 
my thoughts, but tonight I find myself at the majority of the committee, consisting 
a Joes for fitting words in which to ex- of government partizans, brought in a 
press my thanks for this splendid ban- “whitewashing” report. e 
quet witlT which my friends throughout During the investigation every govem- 
the province have honored me, and for ment supporter and the government press 
the enthusiastic reception with which the claimed that the action of the opposition 
toast coupled with my name has met. A was unpatriotic because the policy of the 
banquet to any public man is a great government in entering in o ese c 
compliment and a great honor to the re- tracts without asking for tenders was for 
croient, and that compliment and honor the purpose of encouraging loca mdmtry

oughly representative character of the at- ^ pretence was dearly
tendance. shown by the fact that from the time of

H is in no sense of the word a local re- ioveystlgation down to the present 
presentation. VTiile 1 am naturally grati- h th government has not ventured to 
fied by the fact that so many citizens of intoB contracts for these bridges by
St. John, where I have resided for the jvate contract, but has been compelled 
past eighteen years and in which I have tQ ad t the poiicy urged upon them by 
boms, during that time, my share of the opposition and scouted as unwise until 
burden of citizenship, are present, I am puj,jjc opinion could no longer be defied, 
equally proud of the fact that very many (ApPkuse.)
gentlemen from other constituencies have xiany steel bridges have been built since 
come long distances to be present on this B0 it will be seen that by making

the charges and pressing them to an in
vestigation. the opposition was instrument
al in bringing about a reform that has had 
the effect of saving thousands upon thou
sands of dollars to the people of New 
Brunswick.

UNION BAKERY

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, The DUFFERIN,two and three

231 charlette Street. Fester, Bond 4 Co.
Kind Square» St. John. N. B.

JOHN H. BOND,. - Manager.

DO YOU BOARD ?mier.”
G. W. Fowler, M. P., on rising to re

spond, was greeted with tremendous 
cheering and cries of “He's all right,” 
“What did you do in Colchester?” In 
his opening remarks Mr. Fowler said: The 
lieutenant-governor would be gratified to 
know that the toast of his health had 
been received with such tremendous 
cheering (laughter) and to feel that Ije 
had achieved such wonderful popularity in 
the short time he had held the office. It 
was strange what a difference a few hours 
made, or a i?w months. Not long ago 
the toast of Hon. Mr. Tweedie’s health 
would probably have been received with 
opposition groans. (Laughter).

His honor had proved himself a digni
fied and courteous gentleman since hs ac
cepted his high position, but he must 

learned how little a lieutenant-

The assembly rooms presented an invit
ing appearance, being profusely decorated 
with flags and bunting. Facing the chair- 

at the end of the room was hung 
the motto, “J. D. Hazen, New Bruns
wick's Next Premier,” and the walls were 
adorned with appropriate and patriotic 
emblems. The banquet commenced at 7.30 
o’clock. An excellent repast was served 
by the Frank White Catering Company 
and was done full justice to. When the 
good things had been disposed of the 
chairman proposed the . health of the 
King, which was duly honored with the 
singing of the national anthem.

W. H. Harrison, the secretary of the 
banquet committee, read letters, tele- 

and messages of regret from the

■vruw VICTORIA HOTBL-AN ID»*!
Scl&Tioiï; fiB
home-Ilk. In all respwta. Terms vary mo*The Highway Act. -

The opposition may not possess 
structive ability, but it has certainly un
derstood the needs of the country with 
respect to its highways much better than 
the members of the government and their 
supporters in the legislature. There is no 
subject of more vital importance to the 
people of this, or any other country, than 
the condition of the roads. Good roads 
are a
set which a country can possess. Without 
them the business of the farmer, the lum
berman and of every producer in the 
country is seriously handicapped and the 
prosperity of the country and the value 
of its real estate are sadly interfered with. 
It is, therefore, to the everlasting disgrace 
and discredit of the government that has 
controlled the legislation of this province 
for nearly a quarter of a century, that the 
roads are not nearly so good as they were

man eat. tor servie readme.con-
248, 258 Prince Wm. St, St John, N. 8.
J. U MoCOSKHRT ... -PROPRIETOR,

are
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$6.75 per Ton.
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Ptaon. MalalUS GEO. DICK,
« Brittain Street

grams
following supporters of the party who 

unable to be present: Dr. Murray 
(Albert), H. A. Powell, S. L. Peters,John 
McAllister. F. Robidcau, E. E. Peck, H. 
A. Bridstow, H. G. Fenety, L. B. Smith, 
Col. J. D. Cliipman, S. M. Starkey and 
J. W. Bridges.

have, soon
governor had to do and how little effect 
he had on the affairs of the country. (Re
newed laughter).

“Speaking of what a difference a few 
hours make,” continued Mr. Fowler, “the 
stormy atmosphere of the house of com
mons seems to descend on a successful 
candidate even before he has crossed the 
threshold. No sooner has he earned the 
right to enter parliament than this stormy 
influença descends upon him. This city 
had an instance of this peculiarity not 

, , , . governor- gr) ]Q ag0 when .the placid Pecksniffian
general, and promised to assure his excel- pugE]ey changed suddenly to the truculent 
lrocy that ho had no more loyal support-1 sw*ahbuck!er with a chip on his shoulder

occasion.
While some may have been influenced 

in doing so by personal feelings of good 
will towards me I may fairly say that I 

justified in regarding this great de
monstration as much more than a person
al tribute and as an expression of desire 
on the part of those present to mark 
their appreciation of the work which, 
during the past five sessions, the opposi
tion of which I am a member, has done 
in the interest of .New Brunswick in and 
out of the legislature.

I am delighted to see here tonight all 
of the members of the opposition party in 
the legislature and to have the opportun
ity before this distinguished assembly of 
bearing testimony to ths loyal support 
which they have always freely and cheer
fully accorded me and to the ability, in- 

whicli has cliar-

Foot of qomalii Street.

am
(Continued on page eight.)Senator Wood. ♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- » 

■* ITATION8—GET WHAT YOU ♦
♦ ASK FOR. *

The toast of His Excellency the Gov- 
ernor-Geneial was drunk with enthusiasm 
to the strains of The Maple Leaf Forever. 
Senator Wood, replying to the toast, paid 

the worth of the

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
SeTÏÏÆÊ a^hÆtoaS:

♦ you a substitute, which he claims is ♦
♦ just as good, it's betatuse he makes a ♦
♦ larger profit on the substitute. In- ♦
♦ eist on getting what you ask for. ♦

♦ When
♦ advert!a tribute to

PIDGEON’S 
j Great Success at Opening Day of Big Sale 
.. Now Going On

C. B duetry and patriotism 
aoterized their work in the legislature. I 
may fairly claim that this tribute to
night is as much to my friends in the 
lagielature as to myself, for without their 
valued aid and assistance I could have ac
complished but little.

Had Premier Robinson been surround
ed by such men he would not have had 
to hawk the office of attorney general 
about the province for 153 days and then 
appoint a genileman who was not a mem
ber of the legislature. (Applause.)
The Course of the Opposition.

FIRE INSURANCE
IN

Old Established Companies 
AT REASONABLE RATES.

JARVIS a WHITTAKER
74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

mgggiBIG CROWDS are expected to attend this Great Value Giving Clotting and 
Boot and Shoe Sale for Men, Women and Children. No one should miss the 
GREAT BARGAINS that are here for them.

Men's Fleece Underwear,
Men’s Heavy Unshrinkable Underwear, 68c garment 
Men’s Heavy Winter Fur-Lined Caps,
Men’s Black and Fancy Overcoats,
Men's Fancy Suits, $4.68 | Children’s Boots at 33c

Hundreds of Great Bargains at this sale—Don't Miss them

- v
It may not be Inappropriate tonight, 

Mr, Chairman, that I ahmvld at nome 
length refer to the coureo of tha opposi
tion In the legislature while I have been 
a member of It. At the general election 
In February, 1*90, I was flret returned. I 
had boon previously a member of the 
houaa of commons, representing the city 
and county of St, John, In whloh con- 
atitueney 1 had been defeated in 1896 on 
the question of uh: Manitoba School Law, 
although obtaining a majority of vote* in 
ths city,

I had no special ambition to serve at 
the time and was, In fact, looking for
ward to again being a candidate for the 
dominion house, but 1 yielded te the] 
wishes of my friends and accepted a nomi-j 
nation in Simbury county as a supporter 
of the party in local politics led by my i 
late honored friend, Dr, Stockton, After ! 
a very hotly eon tested fight I was elected j 
with my eelleague, Mr, Glaeier, and when 
the legislature met. the leur members,
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liquor licenses, $236,380, making a total pointed by them, and took occasion to con? 
from these sources of $765,311. demn the last one appointed to inquire,

Later they imposed increased mileage to the^ working erf the prohibito^p^la1 
and stumpage rates upon the lumber in- m P. E. Island and which he declared i 
tereste of the province which have return- man or woman in the province, wheth< 
ed yearly since it was imposed about $75,- : j*1 favor of prohibition or opposed to i 
000. These large amounts with others "ad asked for.
have not been sufficient to stem the tide ™* -A. Hartt, M. P. P., rose in answe 
of extravagance, to bring income within numerous calls. He declared that Mr. 
expenditure, but the debt has been in- Hazen have no difficulty in secur-
creased enormously as I indicated a mo- a cabinet equal to the present one* 
ment ago ~ tie could secure an attorney general with-

Look for a moment at the interest a 8earch of ,150 days, a commissioner 
charge which is taken yearly to pay for ?f agriculture who knew better than to 
our borrowings. In 1892 it amounted in “F wethers for the purpose of improving 
round figures to $106,000. In 1900 it had “e lT<red of ,eheeP> »nd a commissioner 
grown to $134,000, and last year with aU '™rks who could make better
the interest computed it amounted to ® °?S W°'lld ™relT
about $212,000, and was so admitted by the £* ***» on^he ^""of

government of 0ctober Iast the gutters, and now there were four gutters
minister of public works, who seems to road"' m the middle Mr.
still take a fatherly interest in the provin- »artt promised a solid four from Charlotte 
cial government, in an interview in the f%"r' ,Hazen a*am- ^ ;
Sun, took the leader of the opposition to tl™rilBha,fn“* a"nolm<'1ed at ‘h»> P°,n 
task for making what he termed reckless w n 5e CUt 8hC
statements in regard to provincial finances, £he A^d crated" m*

~ $£ witticism. He f
cellent condition and that they had sue- £**?*“* [ «eminent with

- . , ., to scnool books and roads. Theceeded in bringing the province out at the and fir8t book had h amalgama 
end of the last fiscal year with a tidy sur- thg chlMren were not pveIf a6 good „
plus. Were that statement made by any Bfaow * *
public man in the province except the The ^ road j Kent county
minister of public work, it would occasion ^ wag a 6maU gtretch near Mr p 
greatsurpnse and astonishment. Permit reside and thje lras Mt wo*fa 
me, Mr Chairman and gentlemen, to give , on it. ^ le were mov.
you a true statement of onr standing on ; awa from h villageTas there WM
Oct. 31 last, as it appears on page six. of no means „{ communic/tion. In clo6ing
the auditor-generals report. It reads like Dr. Laml ke a fpw wordg in French‘
this:

Overdrawn Account, October 31, 1906.
Provincial hospital.. ..
Public works ordinary..
Public works B. N. A............... 146,943.73

5,461.71
Crown land department............ 2,910.94
Overdrawn by road eupte........... 60,871.82
Overdrawn per to exhibitions .. 13,000.00

made for holding conventions in Char- conclusion that he could support him no 
lotte, Kings and Victoria, and our friends longer.
in Northumberland and the other counties After criticizing the financial policy of 
are prepared to put their tickets in the the present legislature, he predicted that 
field just so soon as it is clear that a at the forthcoming election there would 
general election is going to take place. 1 be a great crash and the only thing that 
have during the past summer visited every WOuld cause wonder would be that it had 
county in New Brunswick, addressed meet- no^ come sooner, 
ings in most of them and discussed the Withpolitical situation with our friends. While Mr. Flemming Deals With 
I know the uncertainties of elections and Finances.
have run too many to take too optimistic j K Flemming, M. P. P., who was 
a view of the situation, yet I have no j grepted with hearty cheers said in part; 
hesitation in assuring my friends that the : Mr. chairman and Gentlemen: 
sentiment of the province today is over-, In rising t0 respond to the toast of the 
whelmingly opposed to giving a new lease, Provincial Legislature I feel somewhat out 
of power to the party which has already I of pjace p is true I have had the honor 
had power in this province for nearly a to represent the county of Carleton for 
quarter of a century. The people believe two terms in the legislature, yet I feel I 
it is time for a change. (Renewed cheer- am onc 0f its most humble members, 
ing.) Whether we are able to do much or not

In speeches which I have made in other eac]j one bas only performed his duty 
parts of the province I have stated that when he has done his best. "This toast 
I believed the opposition could reasonably naturally causes us to go back in retro- 
hope to carry at least thirty seats. Our 8peCt and glance through the pages of 
friends, however, throughout the country, provincial history. If we do this we will 
must not rely too strongly upon the tre- be stirred with a feeling of pride that 
mendous public sentiment which exists our province has produced many men of 
today in the province in favor of the op- splendid abilities, willing to give the best 
position and against the government. The Df their efforts for the public welfare, 
tight is not yet won, and hard and consist- \ye cannot leave this thought without re- 
ent work and effective organization are ferring to the splendid statesman-like ef- 
required. forts of New Brunswick’s most distingu-

We must not forget, too, that we havé j8hed son, the late Sir Leonard Tilley, 
to fight against a foe that has been so Previous to confederation his best efforts 
long entrenched in power that it believes were being put forth to lay the founda- 
that it exists as though it were by some j tion broad and deep for future progress 
divine right and that it alone has the right j and development within the province. The 
to be entrusted with the reins of govern-, records of our legislature tell of the splen- 
ment and will stop at nothing in order to did work performed by the Wilmots, the 
secure a victory. Chandlers, the Fishers and many others
mha T whom I could name.The Rothesay Liste, i Coming down, however, to the
/.The adding of 400 bogus names to the plexion of the present legislature, I may 

Rothesay list a few years ago, and the say it is not altogether to our liking. His 
failure of the law officers of the crown majesty’s opposition only comprises ten 
to punish the criminals who were guilty members out of a total of forty-six, and I 
of the offence, which was described by the must confess to you Mr Chairman we 
supreme court of this province as involv- think it is not enough. Ten good men 
ing penury, forgery and theft, is still i animated, by the single purpose of serving 
freeh in the memory of the electors and at j the province faithfully can accomplish a 
the last session of the house we had a | great deal for the public good. Let me re-
striking instance of what the government ] mmd you of the fact that had there been
was prepared to do for political purposes ten righteous men in the wicked Sodom of 
when it passed a bill providing for a j ?ld the hand of destruction would have
seventh judge of the supreme court of the ; «*“ stayed and the great wicked -
province of New Brunswick, an entirely i J°nty would have lived by virtue of the 
unnecessary appointment, as the six judges goodness Of the few. 
constituting the supreme court are well Signs are not wanting now that when 
able to discharge all the duties that are the people again select their representa- 
imposed upon them. (Applause.) trees a great change will be effected, the

The endeavor to make a seventh judge complexion of the legislature materially 
was simply done for the purpose of pro- changed more to our liking, and the mem- 
viding a place for a political favorite. A he™ will «change then- positions in re- 
party which will not hesitate to use the latlon to Mr. Speaker, 
judiciary of the country for partisan ends p^,,, for the Leader, 
and will endeavor to load election lists 
with names of parties having no right 
whatever to vote, is undoubtedly a dan
gerous foe at elections, and there must be 
constant vigilance, hard and constant work 
and effective organization from this time 
until the day of the election, in order to 
bring about a change in the government 
of the country and to give to the people 
of New Brunswick, better and more pro
gressive government than they have been 
enjoying in the past. (Cheers.)

I do, not pretend to say when the gen
eral elections will take place. At the last 
session of the legislature it was intended 
that they should be held soon after the 
session, and the legislation of the session 
had that object in view. Changes, how
ever, took place in the personnel of the 
government, and at the present moment 
the government is halting between two 
opinions, feeling that it cannot safely ap
peal to the country at the present time, 
and yet having the fear that it will be 

weaker, if a session takes place. (Ap-

the flesh pots and the side where the 
loaves and fishes of office are to be found.
Wanted the Turkey.

Hie politics have been of the character 
of the third negro in Abraham Lincoln’s 
anecdote. Walking one day in Washing
ton, the president met three negroes and 
offered to give a turkey to the one who 
would give him the best reason for being 
a Republican. The first said, “I am a Re
publican because it is the best party.” The 
second said, “I am a Republican because 
that party emancipated the slaves.” The 
third answered, ”1 am a Republican be- 

I want that turkey.” (Laughter.)
Why should the electors of this province 

vote for a government which they believe 
has been too long in power and is un
worthy of their confidence? Because I am 
a member of the Conservative party of 
Canada, I am glad to be able to say that 
I have associated with me in the fight we 
are making for good government, many 
staunch Liberals of the type of my friend 
John Morrisey, who refuse to be driven 
from what they regard as the right course 
by the party whip held in the hands of 
the minister of public works. Our policy 
is to govern the country according to the 
well-understood wishes of the people, for 
the advantage of and in the interests of 
the people, and not for the advantage of 
any particular party. (Loud cheers.)

One of the great needs, if not the great
est need, of the province today is the ob
taining of a supply of agricultural and 
domestic labor, and of persons who are 
willing to come in and settle on the aban
doned farms of New Brunswick. Some 
yeans ago an attempt was made in this 
direction, but it was badly managed, and 
although a great deal of money was spent, 
it resulted in little if any good to the 
province, for a class of settlers were in
duced to come here who were not suited 
to our wants. An intelligent, well directed 
effort, such as would be made by a new 
government, could not fail in being pro
ductive of good. (Renewed cheering.)

UNRIVALLED ENTHUSIASM
MARKED HAZEN BANQUET

spite what has been said to th; contrary, 
1 was well within the mark, for they ac
tually amount to a sum in excess of $9,000,- 
000. When the debt and liabilities of. the 
province increase eo enormously and by 
such leaps and bounds, most of the money 
being spent in enterprises which do not 
give any adequate return and in many 

return at all to . the provincial 
treasury, is it any wonder that difficulty 
has been found during the last few years 
in disposing of the provincial debentures 
on terms that are satisfactory, and that 
the government has been forced to make 
•temporary loans at high rates of interest? 
(Applause.)

(Continued from page 7.)

üben it came into power, and are very 
much worse than they were tnree years
ago.

The only result of the Highway Act has 
been to give the province the worst roads 
in its history, and to cause the waste of 
much public money. It must not be for
gotten that the act has been lauded by 
members of the government and legislature 
and the press supporting them as a great 
triumph of constructive statesmanship.

At the opening of the legislature this 
year, Mr. Gogalr», of Kent county, said:

''With regard to the highway act, I was 
net always in full agreement with it, but 
latterly I have come to the conclusion that 
it -is one of the best laws in the prov
ince.”

Premier Robinson said: "The highway 
act has been very severely criticized and 
the opposition has been very active in en
deavoring to make it unpopular. I would 
speak for my own county, and can say 
that in Westmorland the prejudices against 
the act are being rapidly removed. I, for 
one, am not afraid to appeal to the elect
ors on that ground.”

Hon. Mr. Farris, Mr. Pugeley, Mr. Mur- 
ray and others pronounced the act a great 
success in the legislature, and on Oct. 17 
last, less than two months ago, the Hon. 
James Barnee, a member of the govern
ment without office, speaking at Norton, 
in the presence of Premier Robinson, said: 
In his own county good roads were non
existent »nti] the new highway act went 
into force. Now in Kent county, there 

miles of magnificently built and 
drained roads.

Yet within a few days of this deliver
ance, almost equal in importance to his 
utterances in favor of bringing in Japan
ese labor to compete with our own citi- 
eema, (laughter) the announcement is made 
that the highway act will be repealed. It 
Is dear that the decision to repeal the 
highway act was only come to at the last 
minute and that the members of the 
government are executing a right about 
face movement and eating their own 
words, not from any motive of principle, 
but because they find that the oppoeition 
were wiser in their day and generation and 
have rightly understood the wants of the 
people of the country. (Applause.^

causecases no

The Audit Act.
One great weakness in our financial sys

tem is the lack of a proper audit act vest
ing the auditor-general with independent 
powers and making him something more 
than a mere servant of the government of 
the day, responsible to it for his position 
and liable to be dismissed bv it, with or 
without cause. (Hear hear.) The opposi
tion is pledged when it comes into power 
to amend the audit act, so as to invest 
the auditor-general with power to make 
independent investigation into public 
expenditures, providing that all expendi
tures must be certified by him, and 
that he can only be removed from 
office by the vote of two-thirds of 
the members of the house of assembly. 
(Applause.)

As matters stand today, there is no effi
cient and thorough audit of the public ac
counts. fitid there been such an audit, it 
would have been impossible for Attorney- 
General Pugsley to have had his private 
telegraphing bills paid out of the provin
cial exchequer, and for a member of the 
government to have drawn the salaries of 
two portfolios^ in the same year. As 
things stand at present, thousands of dol
lars are paid annually without the ac- 
ocunts being first Submitted to the auditor- 
general.

It is impossible by a perusal of the ac
counts to tell the actual financial standing 
of the province; and the opposition fur
ther stands pledged on attaining power to 

audit and report on the provin-

l

Mayor McLeod of Fredericton.
Mayor McLeod, in a stirring speed», 

closed the epeechmaking. Though Mr. Ha
zen had not attaiiffid to the reine of pow 
er, he occupied the trying position of the 
leader of the opposition, and fought for 
years for good government against heavy 
odds; a man who hae a clean record, who 
has set a splendid example to the young 
men of this country; whose private and" 
public life are above reproach. He spoke 
of Mr. McKeown’s entry into the govern
ment and said he remembered in 1894 when 
Mr. McKeown signed a condemnation of 
the present government and one of the 
accusations was that Mr. LaBilloda, now a 
fellow member, had sold himself for $800.

The speaker declared the St. John Val
ley railway “in election fake and the peo
ple of the river counties are tired of sud 
guff.”

After cheers for McLeod, Mr. Haze#, 
proposed the health of Dr. Thee. Welker/ 
and spoke of the pleasure he felt in findinf 
him chairman of the gathering. Dr. Wall 
er was formerly one of the stalwart m- 
of the Liberal party, and hie presence v 
almost a guarantee of success.

The cheers were given with a good 
and were followed by the singing of 
a Jolly Good Fellow. jj,

In replying, Dr. Walker referred to the 
request of the medical men of the pro» 
ince that a grant be made for the foundin' 
of a hospital for consumptives. It 
been told how the government had 
dered thousands of dollars, but there v 
none for this work of mercy. "Go home 
my children,” he said, “to your respective 
constituencies, and do not think the elec 
tion can be won by banquets or talking 
but put your shoulder to the wheel, amy 
success is assured.”

The national anthem was sung and with 
cheers for the King, and for Mr. Hazen, 
the proceedings closed.

com-
....$ 22,502.31 
.... 47,122.24

were Hartland bridge

Agriculture and Lumber. $310,812.75Total
It must be seen that had the govern

ment settled its overdrafts at the end of 
the year there would have been an enorm- 

deticit instead of what Mr. Pugeley is 
pleased to term a "tidy surplus.”

I regret that time tonight will not per
mit me to describe the failure of the gov
ernment’s agricultural policy and its ne
glect to carry out the recommendations 
passed at the forestry convention, and its 
failure to proclaim the Public Domain Act 
passed in 1906. The object of the opposi
tion is to conserve and protect the public 
domain, and the great lumber interests of 
our country, doing no injustice to the men 
who have large vested interests, and at the 
same time securing to the smaller opera
tors the opportunity of lumbering upon the 
crown lands and preventing these lands 
from being made the exploiting ground for 
speculators who have no interest beyond 
that of eo managing them as to obtain the 
largest amount of revenue in the shortest 
possible time, irrespective of the interests 
of the province and its future growth. 
(Applause.)

In summing up, let me say that first, 
last and always, the party in opposition to 
the present provincial administration 
stands for good government, which means, 
among many things:

1. The honest collection of provincial rev
enues and the management of loans, not 
so much in the special interest of the mo
ment or of the temporary needs of the gov
ernment, as upon a basis permànently of 
most advantage to the province.

2. The keeping the ordinary expenditure 
of the province within the ordinary rev
enue.

3. The appointment of an auditor-general 
independent of the government, who shall 
have power to insist upon the accuracy and 
honesty of accounts before they are paid.

4. The putting up of all public works to 
tender, and the giving of the contract to 
the lowest bidder.

5. The cutting off of all needless extrava- 
in connection with the administra-

ma- ous

That Subsidy.
One other matter, Mr. Chairman, and I 

will not further trespass on your patience. 
When the present administration gets suf
ficient courage to take the plunge and ap
peal to the people they will no doubt make 

great handle of the fact that they have 
secured an increased subsidy from the do
minion government of $130,000 per year. 

I cannot pass away from this subject They seem to forget the fact that New 
and to the consideration of other matters j Brunswick, as well as the other provinces 
without referring to the guest of the even- : of Canada, contributes to the dominion 
ing whom we are here to honor, as the ! revenue. The whole sum paid by the do- 
leader of the opposition in the local legis- j minion in subsidies to all the provinces 
lature. It has been my privilege to sit ; amounts to the sum of forty-four and one- 
by his side during the whole period of hie sixth cents per head. New Brunswick has 
leadership, except the first year, and in a population of 331,000, and this popnla- 
justice to him I must say he is deserving tion drawing the average for the whole 
of all the honor and respect we can pay dominion, would receive in round figures 
him. The opposition party did not real- $146,000. But she does not receive this 
ize the work and responsibility that was per year, but only $130,000 per year, or in 
placed upon his shoulders when he assum- other words, thirty-nine cents per head of 
ed the leadership of that tittle band, which her population. Now, if you admit that 
I could count upon the fingers of one New Brunswick as a contributing power 
hand. He scarcely realized it himself. He pays as much per capita into the dominion 
took the responsibility. He has perform- as the other provinces, then the bare fact 
ed the duties. His tittle band has grown, stares us in the face that we put in the 
Strong men came to his assistance from strong box known as the dominion treae- 
Charlotte, Northumberland and elsewhere, ury $146,000 per year in order that we may 
and I am sure I voice the sentiment of j draw out $130;000.
every supporter of his in the legislature , The premier has announced a plan of 
when I say we are proud of the man we taking $30,000 per annum and funding it; 
salute as chief. and states that this sum; with its accumu-

The strength of his party outside the lations at the end of fifty years, will wipe 
legislature has grown immeasurably, and out the present indebtedness of the prov- 
it is not extravagant language to say we lnce. The statement of feet may be true, 
look to him as the brightest, cleanest man but if we have the kind of financing of our 
in public life in our province. If the ; affairs during those fifty years that has 
sentiment of the province gets a fair ex-1 characterized the past few years, there is 
pression, in a few months he will be in j no doubt we would have a new debt add- 
a position the highest in the gift of 
people.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I will ask your at
tention briefly while we consider a tittle 
of the present financial position of the 
province and the record which the govern
ment must lay before the people. In the 
public press a great deal has recently been 
aaid in regard to the public debt. The 
new attorney-general (found after a search 
of 151 days) on nomination day in refer
ring to this subject with his characteristic 
disregard for the truth said that the great 
portion of the increase of the debt was 
incurred because of legislation passed pre
vious to the coming into power of the 
Blair government in 1883. I have taken 
the record from 1893 up to the present 
time, leaving, as you will note, a period 
of ten years during which time legislation 
passed prior to 1883 would surely have 
had its effect.

cause an
cial finances to be made by chartered ac
countants of independence and - reputation.
Central Railway.

. -, -, —ill h» I„t„ *„ I would be imposing upon your timeIMee^lo, howssw, will be too late te patience tonight if I took up in de-
•MÈ L“■ dyr^.’ tail the Central railway transaction, which
pnMio 7*1 *»«ly whrtM do» 8mce ml hag co8t the provinCe $900,000,
üïam^,Jan4 ^ m**eleJ\ °8ht and which has never been extended to
wtot is done under a fear of losingvotes. Fderiton ite original destination. The 

Speaking in the legfetoure in 1896, the ^ witiehthe province has to
then prermer ^ij m, «how for this enormous expenditure is fif-
oppo-tionsay. we mustrepeal the.High- ^ ^ q{ mam ^ extending {tom
wey Act. 1 must say that it is not the Chi to Minto and nine miles of
intention of the government to repealit P constructed branches to the coal 
for it meet, with the support of the beet The jgiong in the original act
people of the province. It is the policy i m theProad to be built to Frederic- 
rf the government to maintain the law, ^ g raising 500
and if he went into power tomorrow he ̂  of CQal p dfty tTbe installed before
would not dare to repeal it. Although we f original issue of $250,000 of
have had no assessment yet available, the g guaranteed by the province,
act has worked well and many peraon, delibera^e]y 6et aside, and a résolu-
have written to us to say that it is a . moved m houae cf assembly cati- 
grreit improvement on the old «£tem. m f„ an .investigation into the expendi- 

Tlna is another staking example of the ^ the road WBS voted down by
oppoeition being more alive to the wants 
and wishes of the country than the gov
ernment, for in 1896 I stated that the act 

be repealed and was met with a

Too L&te<o Have KfTeet Desired. a

the government.
Had business methods prevailed, the 

road would today run to Fredericton. No 
such enormous expenditures would have 
been incurred, and the mines would have 
had at the capital of the province, con
necting there—as the road would have done 
—with the C. P. R., a splendid market for 
their coal, a market mutually advantage- 

the citizens of Fredericton and the 
people of the Grand Lake district. (Great 
applause.)

As it is, however, the matter has been 
eo mismanaged and bungled by the admin
istration that the province has a white ele
phant -on its hands, and a costly one at 
that. Mr. Pugsley has endeavored to allay 
public uneasiness on the subject of this 
road by the statement that it will be 
taken over by the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
There is no certainty of the. The na
tional transcontinental charter does not 
call for any line to St. John, and the 
maps of the proposed Grand Trunk Pacific, 
published very recently by the commis
sioners, db not show the line from Chip- 
man to Norton.

In the house of assembly last winter Mr. 
Pugsley when persuading his supporters to 
vote a further guarantee of bonds for this 
road, $70,000 of which was to pay the in
terest on bonds previously guaranteed, as
sured the house and country that the road 
would be taken over by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific within three months. A little 
later on, when taxed with this statement, 
he modified it to a few months, but up to 
the present time there has not been a 
word from the Grand Trunk commission-

Have You Bronchial Catarrh?must
flat denial from the first minister. We now 
have the authoritative assurance from the 
members of the government that my 
statement was correct, 
applause.)

In justice to Mr. Tweedie, however, I 
/might say that ? believe he would have 
been too astute a politician to have promis
ed the repeal of the highway act as a 
piece of death bed repentance on the eve 

He would rather have

even
plause.) -
Bager for the Contest.

Our friends should be ready for the 
election, which may be brought on at any 
time and will, undoubtedly, be brought on 
at the shortest possible notice that can 
be given. At the general election of 1903 
1 experienced great difficulty in obtaining 
candidates in the different constituencies. 
Our friends had little hope in the result 
of an election. Today this ie all changed 
and in many of the constituencies we are 
embarrassed by a wealth of candidates, 
and when the election comes on there will 
be lined up, supporting the opposition ban
ner in the different constituencies of New 
Brunswick, the most representative and 
able lot of candidates that the province 
has ever known. (Applause.)

I must not, Mr. Chairman and gentle
men, trespass further upon your time. I 
will remember this great demonstration 
in my honor with feelings of pleasure and 
pride as long as I live. There is good work 
to be done in the legislature of the prov
ince. 1 have enjoyed the association with 
my friends in opposition there. I have en
joyed my association with the members 
generally irrespective of politics, and, hav
ing sat in the house of commons of 
ada, I might be fairly permitted to say 
that I believe, taking them man for man, 
the members who constitute the local leg
islature of this province are the equals of 
those who sit in the larger parliament at 
Ottawa.

As Mr. Hazen took his seat the hall 
rang again and again with cheers for him.

Dr. Sihs AJward then arose and, amid 
great applause, proposed the health of The 
Local Legislature That Is to Be. The 
state of the present legislature, he said, 
reminded him of the story of the Irish
man who was sick. Walking along the 
street one day he met a friend who, re
marking on his appearance, asked him if 
he felt bad, to which he replied: “Yes, 
I feel bad and I expect to feel worse.”

Dr. Alward went on to refer to his own 
record in the local house. Twenty years 
ago he was returned without opposition 
and a number of times since by large ma
jorities, when hie light went out. For 
three years, the speaker said, he had sup
ported Mr. Blair and then he came to the

It ie easily recognized by the dry cougM 
and hoarseness. Not difficult to cure with? 
Catarrhozone as Mr. Xavier Babih, o£( 
River Capalin, Que., proved. “No one! 
could suffer from Bronchitis more than t 
did. I had a hard hacking cough than 
caused me great' pain. My throat wa- 
hoarse, and I had great distress in Ttij 
chest. Catarrhozone reached the sord 
spots and gave immediate relief. Since 
ing it I have not had 
Kvery physician who is 
tarrhozone says it is a sure cure,—so 
you if you try it. Sold everywhere, 25c«l

(Cheers and

ous to gances
tion of the various departments and an 
absolute rule that public money shall not 
be paid out unless a proper voucher is 
firet presented.

6. The repeal of the present highway 
act and the enactment of a law which, 
while not diminishing the amount of pro
vincial money given -to the roads, shall 
vest the management of the roads and the 
appointment of all officials in the county 
councils.

7. The survey - and valuation of our 
crown lands, so that the interests of the 
province may be conserved, and the lum
ber operators, both large and small, have 
encouragement and fair and honest treat
ment.

our I ed of anywhere from $10,000,000 to $15,- 
000,000. I must not weary you and will 
not continue further, but let me express 
the hope in dosing that the campaign 
soon to open may be conducted on the 
part of the opposition with vigor and a 
determination to win, and that success will 
be the result of the effort put forth and 
a new, cleaner and better administration 
be provided for the province. (Cheers).

, !”y%|Singk attack.’, 
asked about' CaV

of an election, 
faced the issue squarely and protected his 

offspring instead of repudiating itown
and treating it with Room.

The opposition, which has opposed the 
present highway act from its inception 
and predicted just exactly what has come 
to pass, stands committed to repeal that 
act at the very first opportunity. The 
ibill for repeal will be the first one intro
duced at the session following the next- 
general election, and we will enact legisla- 
itiem which will place the control of the 
(highways in the hands of the municipal 
; councils and practically take the manage- 
Iment of the roads out of politics. I am 
l satisfied that there will be much better 
I reel*» and mane value given for every 
ffollcn- esBpended, if the money is expend- 

through the county councils instead of 
Itimongh highway superintendents appoint
ed purely for political reasons irrespective 
of other qualifications and whose main 
Idœire is to obtain votes for the govem- 
-ment of the day, and in many cases per 
■sonal profit for themselves, 
i The measure -will also provide that it 
vwiH be optional with the residents of a 
[district to pay the road taxes in cash, or 
to f>—tin statute labor under proper re

tins» In the perish of Gladstone in 
ay ocmnty I know a piece of road 

ithat five years ago was m perfect condi
tion, while today it is practically a ruin.

| The people not only performed the amount 
jef statute labor required by law, but did 
la large amount of voluntary labor in ad- 
Idition, putting repaire on the road from 
’time to time as necessary, but with the 
ledren* of the highway act and the ap
pointment of a superintendent residing at 
>the farther end of the parish, miles away, 
Ittie read fell into ruin, and as the people 
i were paying their taxes in cash for the 
j up-keep of the roads, the same incentive 
| to work did not exiét aa under the old

WILL THE COST OF 
LIVING COME DOWNO-eo. J. Clark. M. P. P.

The chairman next called upon George 
J. Clark, M. P. P., who was moat en
thusiastically received. He started out by 
paying a high compliment to Mr. Hazen 
as a man ever ready and keen in debate 
and of unquestioned integrity. It had 
been frequently asserted that the leader 
of the local opposition had never formu
lated a platform on which to go to the 
people. He pointed out the peculiar posi
tion Mr. Hazen occupied and said that 
a government which will not hesitate to 
traffic in franchisee and public monies 
would not hesitate to appropriate any 
good thing Mr. Hazen might put for
ward and claim great credit for it.

Mr. Clark next attacked the railway 
policy of the government and said that 
there was no certainty that the St. John 
river railway, on which they so much 
plumed themselves, would ever be built. 
In conclusion,--he said he did not believe 
that the prosperity of a country depended 
on the policy of the government but on 
the industry and energy of the people. 
These qualities, however, required genius 
and foresight behind them for their proper 
application and if some of the money the 
government had expended on useless pub
lic works were spent on the winter port of 
St. John and the ports 
county this province, instead of being be
hind the rest of the dominion in pros
perity, would be abreast of them.

B. Frank Smith, M. P. P., who was the 
next speaker, was received with loud ap
plause. As he looked around hiin he felt 
the time had come when the people are 
desirous of having better government. The 
time is not far distant when Mr. Ijlazen 
would be in a position to place oii| the 

Average increase for five years, $196,815, statute books every promise he had ever 
or an increase in the net debt of $984,079, made from the public platform, 
or nearly $1,000,000. Mr. Smith then said no one took the

The auditor’s report for 1906 places the railway policy of the government serious- 
net debt at $3,310,340, or a decrease dur- ly. Still there is great ability in the pro- 
ing the year of $182,777. vincial cabinet. He instanced Hon. L. P.

This requires a word of explanation. Farris, who he pronounced to be a very 
You will notice I have placed the net progressive and exact man. As an in
debt of 1906 not at $3,310,340 but at $3,- stance of his progressiveness he recalled 
760,340. My statement of it is correct, the story of his going to Ontario and there 
and the explanation is this: In making purchasing a wether for breeding pur- 
up‘the balance sheet of the province on 'l’oses- As to his exactitude, at was 
the debit side there is charged $700,000 proved by the fact that his bill for travel- 
put into the N. B. Coal & Railway tine, m8 expenses wae always $600 a year, 
better known aa the Central Railway. On neTer “‘S’ more or less- 
the credit side of the balance sheet they other Speakers, 
put the railway down “ worth $1 150 000, Morrison, M. P. P„ was receiv-
changing the net reault by $450,000 I do u applause. He said that
not wish to go mto a consideration of “ he fir8t went to the local legisla- 
the Central Railway but there could be, h was under the conviction that
no justification for putting > into the bal-j e hi wag done properly there He
ance sheet at $450,000 more than had been ■wag - 60Qn placed on the pnblic accounts 
expended upon it. I committee and discovered something of the

It will thus be seen that the debt of ! devions ways 0f the members of the gov- 
the province has been increased much more, ernment. He went on to criticise the ex- 
rapidiy during recent years than earlier, j pâtures made in the public works de- 
The hand of the present minister of pub- partment and the attorney general's dé
lie works is sesn in the financing of re- partment. He declared his belief that J. 
cent yeans. I wish further to call atten- p Hazen would be next premier, 
tion to the fact that the alarming in-! 
creases of the last few years have not been| 

account of a shrinking revenue, for the 
administration has shown ability in de
vising new methods of taxation to bring 
increased revenue to the provincial treas- 

Going back ten years we find that

Another Pointed Question i 
the Aftermath of Reef 
Panic.

e inauguration of an agricultural 
migration* policy as well as the 

progiotion of the settling of our own 
lands by our own people.

9. The improvement in quality and re
duction in price of our school books, eo 
that our people shall not hi robbed of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, but shall 
get the best possible value for their 
money.

10. The extension and encouragement of 
local schools, so that every man in the 
province who has a
opportunity to give his children an ele
mentary education.

11. An increase in the provincial atiow- 
to school teachers.

12. The secrecy of the ballot, and an 
honest carrying out of the election laws, 
believing that every citizen of the prov
ince entitled to the franchise should be 
free to vote as hie conscience directs.

School Books.
I have referred in this to the question 

of the price paid for the books in our 
schools. I will give one illustra

tion, which is a fair specimen of the 
whole. Before the advent of the Whitney 
government in Ontario the price paid for 
the fourth reader in that province wae 

Dominion Issues. forty cents. It is now being sold for
VU- V .1, fifteen cents. A fourth reader comparable At a recent convention held in York th one in Ontario for fifteen

rounty which did great credit to Mr. ,g eo]d in thi, province for fifty
Pugsley e skill as a diplomat and tactician,
he informed the electors assembled there c™ ’ l ialature üme a„d again Mr. 
that they must vote to sustain the local other members of the opposi-
government, because Mr. Haren was a tbe attention of membere
Conservative. There was a time not very govemment to the fact that the
long distant when Conservatives were not ®
so distasteful to Mr. Pugsley. ïour pres- People of this provmcearepaying 
ence in the chair tonight, Sir, and the than two prices tor the books ”ed in 
presence about this festive board of other the common schools, thatart 
gentlemen who, like yourself, were fighting not pnnted m our own province, and no 
the Liberal battle when Dr. Pugsley was New Brunswick laborers employed u^n 
doing his utmost to keep the Conserva- them ; yet the government has entirely 
lives in power and prevent Sir Wilfrid failed to take effective steps to remedy 
Laurier from becoming premier of Canada, this substantial grievance which comes 
shows that all the Liberals in New Bruns-1 closely home to every citizen. (Hear 
wick do not take the feme view of the : hear.)
situation as is taken by the minister of1 For years the opposition have agitated 
public works, whose connection with the ; in favor of the increase in the provincial 
New Brunswick government was extreme- j allowance to school teachers. At the last 
ly profitable, and who received from the session of the legislature something was 
public treasury for his own personal; done in this direction, but it is tile hope 
benefit amounts largely in excess of those and belief of the opposition that more can 
received by any previous attorney general. ! be done in the future. What has been 

I can understand a man who has stood done :s the result of opposition agitation, 
for years by his party in adversity and : (Applause.)
prosperity alike speaking with some show j I feel that 1 should not conclude my 
of authority to his party friends, but it is i remarks tonight without making eome re- 
inconceivable that a great political party j ferencs to the next general elections and 
should be influenced by the words of one' the state of preparedness in which the 
who has been “everything by starts and i oppoeition party is at the present time, 
nothing long,” and who performed the Some years ago it was determined to em- 
feat never equaled by any other political ploy an organizer, and I think that we 
lightning change artist of belonging to were very fortunate in securing the ser- 
three political parties in about as many vices of a gentleman who has devoted 
months. (Laughter and applause.) himself to this work so faithfully as Mr.

It was when he was masquerading as an Hubbard has done. The result of that or- 
independent candidate that he declared he ganization ie that we are in a greater 
had no confidence in Sir Wilfrid Laurier, state of preparedness for an election than 
and a few months afterwards was one of any opposition party has been since I 
his Warmest admirers. The minister of pub- have taken any interest in political af- 
lie works, however, has throughout his fairs. (Cheers.)
political career, been true to one principle, We have our tickets selected in eight 
and that is to never wander very far from constituencies. Arrangements are being

8.
and

, >1
(New Yorit Poet)

•ed The net debt in 1893 was $2,183,- 
563; increase over the previous 
year......................................1...........  $15,334

1894, $2,252,829 increase..................... 79,266
1895, $2,321,412 increase.................... 68,582
1896, $2,374,879 increase.........  .. 52,656

Average increase for four years, $53,959

Wednesday’s announcement of a 10 ta 
20 per cent, cut in the price of meat gave 
rise at once to the question whether, aa 
one result of the American panic, we shalll 
see a general redaction in the cost of liv
ing. Taking the EeonomW’s standard “ins 
dex number” as a measure, the rise of! 
the cost of living started from 1,886 in 
July, 1897. At the time of our famous 
boom of April, 1901, the number hadl 
reached 2,018; in the middle of 190$, itj 
was only 2,144; but between that date and! 
June of the present year, it had leaped! 
forward to the astonishing figure of 2,601,; 
by far the highest since our own pa pen 
money days.

Writing on the subject on this page aft 
the opening of last June, the Evening 
Post remarked that the record of previous 
generations showed that, in the alternate 

and fall of this London average, thoi

Can-

ers. family may have anIt is well to bear in mind that the gov
ernment had become involved in the Cent
ral railway matter before any plan for 
building the Grand Trunk railway had 
been announced or any route determined 
upon, and should the road ultimately be 
bought by the Grand Trunk, it will not be 
in consequence of any foresight or wisdom 
on the part of the govemment that the 
province has been relieved from a serious 
burden. In this province, with our lim
ited resources, we have no right to enter 

the policy of owning and operating

1897, $2,488,577......................... . .... 114,507
1898, $2,621,867..................................... 133,824
1899, $2,736,298..................................... 114,430
1900, $2,851,086..................................... 114,788
1901, $2,776,264 decrease.................... 74,711

Average increase for five years, $80,568
A Telling Arraignment.

ance

No doubt the fact of there being a de
crease in the net debt in any year will 
occasion a great deal of surprise, and I 
wish to explain that during 1901 the gov
ernment received in addition to the or
dinary revenues the sum of $276,000 on ac
count of the eastern extension award. 
Had this extraordinary receipt not been 
forthcoming there would have been a de
ficit that year of over $200,000.

upon
railways, and there is every reason to fear 
that the International railway, to which 
provineial credit has been pledged to the 
extent of more than $1,000,000, will ulti
mately become a burden upon the tax
payers of the province, as the Central has.

common of Charlotte rise
successive high levels since the middle ofi 
the past century had been reached in* 
1864, in 1873, and in 1891, and it was ad
ded that “these three dates shortly pre
ceded three periods of famous économie 
phenomena—the financial collapse of 1866, 
of 1873, and of 1893.” Neither the Even
ing Post nor any one else knew, at the 
time of writing, that the .Tune “index 
number” was itself to mark the end of 
the advance, or that another great finan
cial crisis was on the cards; but both 
these facte were true. From June’s recor 
of 2.601. the index fell progressively in t! 
next five months, reaching 2,314 in Nuv 
ember, and the October panic came.

But what of the cost of living now? 
Panic has brought down commodity price1 
yet some of them may easily rise ag- 
after panic. Among these will possi 
figure some important necessaries of lit. 
notably wheat, which is now a matter of 
scarcity throughout the world. When in
dustrial depression follows panic, cost of 
living declines because of reduced demand. 
Between the high level of 1893 and the 
end of the next year. 10 per cent, had 
been marked off from the general average 
of prices. After 1873, a more gradual de
cline cut off hardly 5 per cent, in the en
suing twelvemonth, but the average had 
been reduced 25 ner cent, in the course 
of the three or four next years. After 
1857, the average of rices fell more than 
13 per cent, within year; then, in the 
next year, another rise began which! 
quickly brought prices back to a higher 
level than even 1857. It may be that the 
question of increased gold production has 

bearing on the matter, yet it must 
always be remembered that the action of 
new gold on prices is chiefly exerted 
through extended icredit. How, then, 
should it operate when credit itself has 

Robert Maxwell. M. P. P.. who was broken down? 
received with prolonged cheering, attack
ed the wastefulness and extravagance of
the govemment in dealing with public real staff, Bathurst, who has been at 
monies and franchises. He referred par home here on sick leave, hae returned 
ticulariy to the numerous commissions ap-

1902, $3,076,140 increase
1903, $3,213,946 increase
1904, $3,415,634 increase.

$299,876 
137,805 
201,688

1905, $3,493,118 increase..................... 77,488
267,222

some districts the -residents prefer to Witch The Stomach.pay their taxes in cash, in others in la- 
^bor, and the wishes of the people of each 
-district should be consulted. That the 1906, $3,760,340 increase
'municipal councils that impose and collect 
the taxes should have no voice in their 
expenditure is indefensible and in viola
tion of tiie principles of popular govem
ment.

The opposition, too, by prompt and 
vigorous protest, prevented the passage of 
an act providing that succession duties 
could be charged upon estates half the 
value of those at present liable to the 
tax. (Applause.)

Provincial Financée.

I do not propose tonight to make any 
lengthy remarks concerning the state of 
our provincial finances, as my friend, Mr. 
Flemming, who has proved himself a very 
able financial critic, will, no doubt, have 
something to say on that subject. I will 
content myself, however, with saying that 
when I entered the legislature in 1899 the 
public debt of the province was, accord
ing to the auditor general’s report, $3,198,- 
859.31, while, according to the same re
port laid before the legislature at its last 
session, it was $5,216,510.39, an increase of 

$2,000,000 in eight years.
In 1898 we paid in interest, not charge

able to special funds, $126,505.00. In 1906 
this amount had increased to $161,304.03, 
while the total interest charges for the 
year amounted to $212,733.76, a very con
siderable portion of the total revenue of 
the province.

In a speech which I made at Bathurst 
months ago I made the statement 

that the debt and liabilities of the prov
ince amounted to the enm of not less than 
$8,000,000, In .making this statement, de-

If yoi
variable appetite, a 
faint gnawing feeling 
at the pit of the etom-

n have eithermore

ich, unsatisfied hun
ger, a loathing of food, 
rising and souring of 
food, a painful load at 
the pit of the stomach, 
choking sensations in 
the throat, headache 
and dullness of spirits, 

oonatipntad hoirie with alternate diarrhoea, 
are you gloomy and miserable?

THEN YOU ARE A DYSPEPTIC.
The cure is careful diet, slow eating, thor
oughly ohewing the food ; avoid drinking 
at meals.

Keep regular habits, shun stimulante, 
tone the digeetive powers and regulate the 
stomach and bowels with Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It has cured the worst forme of 
dyspepsia, even of twenty-five years dura
tion. Mrs. Geo. Parks, Cooper, Ont., was 
cured ; she writes : “I have need Burdeck 
Blood Bitters and find that fear medicines 
ran give suoh great relief in dyspepsia and 
stomach troubles. I iras troubled for a 
number of veers with dyspepsia and conld 
get no relief until I tried B.B.B. It helped 
me mht away and I think it a wonderful 
remedy. I would recommend it to all 
•offerers from dyspepsia.

For eale at all Druggist» aid Dealers.

over
■ some

Mr. C. H. Grimmer. M. P. P., made a 
brief speech referring to the workvery

and ability of the leader of thé opposi
tion. S-

on

H. G. Purdy, of the Bank of Motury.
from 1896 to 1906 they received in new 
taxee from incorporated companies $300,- 
268, from succession duties, $228,663, from

some
l Bathurst. Ii
.
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MOW GREAT COMPANY LEMIEUX AND . - 
WENT TO THE WALL JAP MINISTER I

Westinghouse Crash Has Been 
Charged to Account of Big 
Bankers — Large Numbers 
Have Been Ruined Through 
Failure—Bank Had Money 
at the Time.
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~v •- • • •
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M
DIED TO SAVESENSATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS 

IN STEEVES’ MOUNTAIN CASE
I

NOTICE TO
ADVERTISERS. I

4BROTHER • •
i!

Canadian Minister of Labor 
After Conference With Vis
count Hayashi Receives As-; 
surances in re Japanese 
Emigration.

---------- ! 1
TOKIO, Dec. 5-5 p. m.—Rudolphe Le- j 

mieux, the Canadian minister of labor, ; 
held a lengthy conference today with Vis-, 
count Hayashi, minister of foreign affaire, 
at the foreign office and received verbal, 
assurances
emigration and that he will be given lat-1 
er full details of plane on foot for its con- j

Grace and Willie Orr, of Jar- 
dineville, Broke Through 
River Ice While Skating.C. A. Horsman Arrested On a Charge of Murdering 

Mis Wife—Horsman Did Not Even Give Her 

Body Christian Burial—Now He Is In Moncton

I

Owing to the heavy advertising m 
Saturday’s Times we are compelled to ask 
those who require advertisements changed 
Saturday to send copy in before 6 p. m 
Friday. The Times cannot guaran• 
tee the insertion of any regular 
change in Saturday's paper, that is 
not handed in Friday Afternoon. We 
trust that advertisers will co-operate with 
us and prepare Saturday advertise• 
meats earlyf thus enabling us to work 
our composing room Friday night, if neces
sary, to properly handle all changes.

Richibucto, Dec. 4—(Special)—The first 
skating fatility of the season occurred in 
the river near here today when Willie
and Grace children of Richard Orr of (Montreal Star)

! Jardineville were drowned. Willie who
wife as absurd. Why would He kill his was seven years old broke through the Tbe failure <rf the great Westinghouse 
wife, he says, with eight young children ice and his sister, who was about two jjlccti-ic and Manufacturing tiompany 
in the house? years his senior, lost her life in a brave BbowB bow a great manufacturing company
JtU\vdë80dymgWaaboutWi4eirte™nmord,fou^ and fruitless attempt at rescue. The bodies ^emrowded with profitable orders 
teen vcars ago, a month after her mar- were recovered. . . , be driven to the wall by a single act of
nage. He was married to the present The two little ones went, skating WaJ1 street brokers. The refusal of a
wife about thirteen years. ^ and Ms sfster in great firm to advance the sum of $425,000

The attorney-general has been com-, through the thin ice tbe jmme(liabe cause of the failure of
municated with and asked for instruc-, attempting to reecu® *um ' , • immensely profitable concern, which
tiens. The prisoner will be brought be- managed to scramble out, liowever, and ^ focreased the public trust
wm pro^b^r remand. t0mOrr°W fellowTVJaton Unfortunately whe the re-

tsfsl »X«i ..d M.d •.'«rSÎSrt.Cï

e “ rSït; =sH»ricr::The wet clothing wae «still on the wo- disappeared first followed closely by e . always upon this firm to
man when he arrived. She was lying on other. . attend to its financial needs, for whichthe floor, her breathing was labored and The bodies wefe recovered two hours a hand^ro",. -jd. ]n the third week 
gasping, her face livid and dusky. She ilater lying close together y e • October the Weetinghouse company
would scream at times, apparently in an ; and Doucctt and taken o e needed $425 000 to meet immediate obli-
effort to get air. She struggled more or i the bereaved parents. - , . , zations. As it had previously done on many
less in her attempts to breathe. Her Mrs. Orr oil discovering i occasions it sent to this banking house for
clothing was wet, her mouth was open children was almost distracted. I ti. request was met with a
at times with the tongue protruding and The father of the children was away ( the Tirhc head of the banking
her.body was icy cold. from home at the time. Her w 8 ; , was toj([ that if the money was not

He found on examination a certain j Moncton yesterday and left this morning | • tbo grcat cotporation would
arnoimt of sand in the hair, which waS;!or Amherst to seek *£*£»£* j hands of a reoéiver
wet. He considered the cause of death. Rhodes Curry car works He Was notified ; ha c ^ 8» wou]d be in danger of
inhalation of water, as there was suffi- ; at Amherst of the sad affair and retumeS , ^ down throwing thousands of
cient water in her lungs to kill her. The j here tonight. Mr. Orr was much affected ^ sacrificing many mil-
length of life would depend in this case by the sad tragedy at h,s home in his men ont exposé
upon the amount of water inhaled. absence. He is a brother of Mrs. H. H. stockholders to ruin. The head of this

He did not believe death was caused Warman of Moncton. firm has mi tot^nltional reputation as a
by the choking, spoken of by previous The sad event has cast a gloom over iet> but he persist in his re-
witnesses, as choking, sufficient to cause the community and the mother of the P advance the money,
death, could not be effected without leàv- children is prostrated with gnef. nffWra of the Westinghouse Company
ihg external marks. ----- —------1 1 have since been told that at that time

If the deceased had been put into warm ^.pr; A irvc Ml ICRAND the coffers of the bank Were glutted With 
clothes the chances of her recovery would WIlL AIU3 nUjDnllL» They were told that to advance
have been increimed but m this case FflRfiFRY the $425,000 needed would have been an
enough water had been inhaled to cause Ils f\ I VrlWjLIX I j^gnificant matter because of the mil-
death- . , ,, _ , m.w York Herald.) lions of ready money the Arm. had stored.He did not think the woman realized - „ - mv Westinghouse Manufacturing Com-
3$. .... w,-, »

a o»r, ..i ». i-

“““ ■" *“ a* ™- ^ sssz
‘"sestiTthc0 woman rtood Alice, her Manufacturing Company. The shares of 

86811,6 HttirXrc than' a child, tall its capital stock of $24,996,150 so d around 
mother like a 150, and were considered one of the saf- 

est investment securities dealt in on the 
Stock Exchange. Since the receivership 
they have «odd down to 32, a loss of about 
$118 a share. More recently they rallied to 
40. Many holders have been forced to let 
their stock go at the low prices. Nearly 
all those who had used the stock to bop- 

have been sold out.

Jail.
V,

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 4—Sensational de- 
elopments occurred today in connection 
•tth the death of Mrs. Christopher Horn- 

a at Steeves Mountain, which was in- 
ed into yesterday by Coroner Me

ld.
lim Lewis, a neighbor of Hors- 
arrived in Moncton this morning 
A afternoon swore out a Warrant 

rioraman's arrest. The information 
is that Christopher Horsman did at 
wee Mountain, county of Westmor- 

>n Nov. ,30, unlawfully kill and slay 
jidtte Horsman.

Armed with the warrant, Chief of Po
lit» Rideout this evening went to Steeves 
Mountain and placed Horsman under ar
rest. The prisoner was brought to Monc
ton at 10 o’clock tonight and lodged in 
he police lockup.
One of the circumstances which accentu- 

itëd the feeling against Horsman in the 
icighborhood where he lives was the 
iieathenieh and unchristian burial given 
his wife.

Last night at the close of the inquest 
Horsman took the body of his wife to the 
nearest graveyard and buried her after 
lark. Two or three neighbors attended 
the burial and one of them furnished a 
team, but there was no minister present 
either at the house or the grave.

When some of the residents learned 
what had been done feeling against the 
husband was greatly intensified and re
sulted in Ephraim Lewis swearing out the 
warrant for hie arrest.

Horsman appeared considerably sure 
rised when Chief Rideout arrived at his 

house about 8 o’clock tonight and inform
ed him of his arrest. He made no re- 
uetance, however, but asked the officer 

i allow him to remain home tonight and 
would' Appear before the magistrate in 

e morning. Finding this could not be 
iplied with he accompanied the chief

>reman admits he buried his wife 
. cover of darkness last night but 
jle did so because the. body had been 

rapt from Saturday until Tuesday night. 
cr€ says a minister could not be procured 

hat hour but hie intention was to have 
after the burial.

Chief Rideont says it wae a sad sight 
t Horsman’s home. There is a family 
f eight small children. The eldest is 
welve years old and the youngest three 

months. The children were poorly clad 
tod the sleeping accommodations were in
adequate for them, as they were lying 
around the floor.
> When the father was arrested there was 

to look after the children and a

•>
of the limitation of Japanesecan

tool.

3 WIDOWS CLAIM 
$1,000,000 ESTATE

Women Who Assert They Were 
Married to Joseph Green
ougli Are All In Court

BOSTON, Dec. 4—Three widows appear-, <
ed in the supreme court today as claimants ^ A 
to the million-dollar estate of Joseph F. ■
Grcenough, who died a year ago. ! ^

They are Mary M. Higgins, who mar- V 
ried Greenougli in 1874; Mrs. Emma Ea- 
ton Pomeroy GreenoUgh, who now bears ;
£riT^td ZZZTreU^MORGAN LONG AGO
Hungarian artist cl Philadelphia, who FrhDFCAW PANIC
was married to Greenougli, she claims in rUI\Lj/\TY i Alllv.
1886, and has a grown son.

Up to the opening of court today the >
existence of the third claimant was un- Prepared While in ElfrOpe To 
known to the other two. - I

A most remarkable «toryof a secret Meet Emergency That Re
marriage was related by Mary Higgins
Greenough, who is known as Miss Hiç certtiV Developed HCTC. 
gins, and who was married to Greenough 
in Grace church, New York, in 1874. For
eleven years the marriage was kept a se- LONDON, Dec. 5—Lord Rothschild,
Cr“I le^JdT W’ She said, “that my ! discussing the financial situation in Amere 

husband had gone through the marriage ica recently, said:-
ceremony with .Mrs. Emma P. Eaton, “I would like to speak of the unselfish 
whom I knew as the school teacher of my ■ r€ine<haJl action of Mr. Morgan. Before 
niece, Susanne Adams, the opera -t hafl been generally recognized and
"Under c"xatinatioTth°e wftness ad- Agreed that he is worthy of his reputation 
mitted that it might have been die who a8 a great financier and a man of wonder- 
introduced her husband to Mrs. Eaton. ful resources. His latest action «Is one 

When she learned of Greenough s second with admiration, and respect for him. 
marriage Miss Higgins said, she went to | “Morgan is a financial giant, said an-

î 'is.™ ss i.JSXS-aîTx ra^ “
, tha.1 and then I went- to Paris panic is not only proof of his great abilit- three years ago, but who is now running ^mv^effor musical study. I have ties as a leader, but of his preparedness. a laundry St Putney. His faithful wife la 

years ’’ i “Nothing is more probable than that doing the washing while he delivers the
b?a2 about‘her husband’s death,! Mr. Morgan, while the rest of the earth ljncn by hand, walking on an averw

She-toeMro. anout administrator thought he was intent only upon gather- fi£teen milea a day, and earning only
ehe ,X . Jf. thought no one living ing new trophies of his skill as an art col- abo„t five dollars a week. His experience
7rrote , _ "marriaee She admitted that lector and dilettante, was assuring himself mere]y typifies that of a host of once
k°cw 4 ..id Bhe bad no claim to the of the support that might later grip the proBpcrous and dapper dealers in eecunt- 
she wrote and said she had i tottering stnicturc of finance with a firm „ho are ncra- hungrily seeking other
eatote. at length by i and steady hand.” and far less remunerative occupations.

She was cross-Mamm, thai It developed yesterday that J. Pierpont They no longer take cars or tide in au-
attorrwy R. M. ’ denied that Morgan during his latest visit to this t<)m0.bjjea wherever they go, but flock to
second Mrs. G , ,, latter or: country and the Continent took advantage busses and tuppenqy^^jgibes, their«he had J^X mtoe the matoh and of h^regular yearly visit to prepare for a "L, a perfgf indTcation of the
tiat die had Mid champion match- possible panic. While here he put in hy greafc well mgh universal change in
Should call herself P spare time discussing the situation gener- tbp s;tuatjon ;n the finneial world.
maker. _______ ,, „_+ptltion ally as it existed and the possibilities as H unHke in New York, there seem*

The aeeond Mrs. Grceno husband’s he foresaw them, at the same time making nQ pr06pect 0f an immediate recovery
is that when she learned of he arrangements With financiers here and on from thc stagnation, for the reason that
previous marnage, a divorce * r the Continent for support in case things thc jnvestlng public was so thoroughly 
ranged and w“s br<”^ ln reached a crisis in the United States. duped by the South African bubble they
Miss Higgins. After the decree gra^ From reliable sources it was learned to- ^ abaolutely abandoned specu-
ed, there was a second marnage m 1 , day that Mr Morgan received assurance afid apparently for good. In
between hereclf and Grcenoug , • o{ 6Upport to any amount from the Rotiæ- ^ other the depression on the Ex-

When Mies H^ jms «ho^ ^  ̂ the Barings and oth- "Ynge has affected a large number of
purported to be her petition fo er ]arge European houses. Fmrlishmen extending to tradesmen In all
Secured from the Colorado courts, s Mr. Morgan’s judgment of the future, branchce_floriste, cigar dealers and the
eolutdy denied that the signa 8 as he saw it on hie visit here, is now b of 'amusements,
hers. t , . , shown to be correct. It is known (he fear- purveyors oi am

The alleged Mrs. Greenough No. 3 is ex- ^ ^ reve]ation8 in regard to the lnsur-
scandal would have, as a logical ait- 

ermath, a period of doubt and distrust.

• i
mm

ENGLISH BROKERS 
NEARLY ALL BROKE

Business on London Stock Ex» 
change at Standstill—Leading 
Houses Qose Up Shop,

(N. Y. World.) '■
Business on the London Stock FvohmvgS' 

which. was enormously inflated by the 
South African boom, and has been going 
steadily from bad to worse ever since that 
fraud was exploded, has now received a 
final blow in consequence of the American 
financial crisis. Business on the Exchange 
is practically at a standstill. Old, estab
lished firms are shutting up their places 
of business, while a large proportion of 
the brokers are absolutely stranded, and 
-are looking around for any kind of work. 

The London papers are discussing the 
broker Who was a

a*.

Dr. McDonald, coroner, was asked by 
telephone last evening if there had been 
a post mortem made in the case. He 
said there had not.

: daughter,
! and frail, clinging to her

„ „ . , . . ) frightened fawn and sobbing as though her
Asked upon what Dr. Jones had based h<£rt might break. She too, was charged 

his evidence at the inquest that the wo- with compijcjty in the transaction, but 
man had died from water on the lungs, h(_r at pyc6 there was a look of in- 
he eaid Dr. Jones had made test» other nocen^ wonderment as to what all this 
than making of an autopsy. Dr. Mo Buddeft and terrible humiliation was 
Donald also said the jury was composed about
of intelligent men familiar with the cir- Never before had she known, except in 
cumstanœs of the case. He said that he a way, that there were courts and
had not received any word from the at- judgeg and prisons, and that even such as 
torney-gencral up to last evening. He had ebe ^re restrained of their liberty at 
given permission for burial of the wo- (ameg jn the name of the law. 
man’s body. . Then, too, a policeman stood near her--

too near, she thought, to be respectful. 
Suddenly it seemed to dawn on her that 
she was a prisoner, and her child mind 
conjured pictures ^of cells of stone and 
steel in which she and her mother might 
be kept, she didn’t know bow long—may-

The horror of the situation came to her 
with a sudden, explosive force, and her

News of the St. Croix Valley Gleaned *y ! 1 *
Times Correspondents. i SMSATfe w"ï»ÎTUn£

j htrong with the mother instinct when she 
heard the cries and saw the flood of tears 

,, . . from the eyes of the clinging girl. She had
St. Stephen, Dec. 5. Weirmen’s Union held at St. Andrews, not caUed up0n to plead, but she

\ meeting of the Milltown town coun- Monday, J. A. Belyea waa elected preei- mov^ a Btep or two toward the bench, 
vras held Monday evening, but little dent; Harold Lord, vice president; Ueo. holding the girl in an embrace that seem- 

ufliness of general interest was transact- E. Frauley, secretary and treasurer. It ; ed too 8trong for tenderness, and, looking 
d wae voted to pay the secretary and treaa- ftt Magistrate Harris, said to her daugh-

"■'he following officers were choeen by urer a salary of $200 for hia services; ter;— .. ,
Croix council Knights of Columbus, at also to demand from the sardine packers «D0£’t cry, my child; everything will be 

e annual meeting held Tuesday even- during the season of 1908 a minimum ; a]1 right I will take all the responsibil-
ng Grand Knight, Harold W. Shaugh- price of $6 per hogshead for hemng, ei- j ity -
lessy St Stephen; deputy grand knight, ther for canning or smoking purposes. A Tben Mrs. Dellinger, in a dramatic way, 
lohn’ McFarland, Milltown; chaplain, resolution was adopted favoring the enact-! her manner imperious, almost defiant, m- 
jgy V J Horan ; chancellor, William J. ment of legislation making it impossible formed the court | she had forged the pa- 
Yilson- recording secretary, É. C. Short; for non-residents to own or operate weirs per9 in question and that the daughter did 

harden' Peter Welch • treasurer, Daniel along the New Brunswick coast. The not know anything about what was being 
•v Dwver St Stephen; advocate, R. J. membership of the union was reported as done and had no part in anything wrong;

IcGarrigle' inside guard, Frank McGuire; 280 at the close of Monday’s session, tak- tllat gbe was only a child and did not
outside guard. Chas. Johnson; trustees, ing in practically all the fishermen in the; know what she was doing.
Dr T if1Sullivan. John Bresnahan, P. F. county. , j Magistrate Harris adjourned the hearing
vjr, , St. John bowlers, many of whom have | imtil Tuesday next and held the mother

4t the omxisition meeting held in Wat- visited Eastport, wül be interested in the ; in $5,000 bond and the daughter in $2,500 
a,a b ii ^Tuesday evening Col. J. D. following scores made by the Calais and bond and they were led away to thc pns- 

lUiinmsn nresided and H. M. Webber of Eastport teams in the match game of on.
Pgt Croix Courier was chosen secre- candle pins rolled at Eastport alleys, Bollinger had been entrusted with the

ss:- --h.*. * , ss

m\Vsrd-tiE 8 o ’ Vroom James St. Croix Club. wife is accused of having forged Mrs.Queens Waiti E. • Stevens, C E. Reynolds, ... 95 78 85 258 Figge’s name to papers by which a loan
Maratty, W. J. J R. Trimble.............  71 78 101 250 of $6,000 was to be obtained on the land

». o* h: m. w* b. ao —~m « « ».—Tfisrs«a
‘îtSÆ'M.iiiMç <•>.•»-.1 -L ”iKsr,‘r2S*:
John - Ryder, L. M. Robinson, R, W.
Densmore, James McCormack.
Dinsmore"sri McCurdy, A^A. 'caflin, J. Thos. Wright, . . . 76 79 85 240 (Toronto-News.)
B Policy. Substitutes—J. W. Robinson, W. Anderson, . . ..73 <6 80 m cieorgc E. Foster will move at an early
. T indow Herbert Maxwell, Maxwell Geo. Boyd .............. 95 95 90 280 date that civil service appointments be'.hiÏÏ j.™ Lindsay. Cbos. Petemon, ... 78 90 100 277 placed on a non-partisan footing, based

Parish-^-John Grant John McCormack. O. H. Brown.............. 90 99 i9 -68, merit and character alone; that all sup
Fraser — — — —I plies for government purposes be procured

''"a meeting of the St. Stephen curling Totals .............. 412 448 434 1294] on tbe basie of public tender and con-
,.lub will be held this (Thursday) evening. A team composed of picked players from | lract; and that party patronage be ehm- 
; toe eW of which ovster stews will St. Croix club and Tracey’s alleys Calais illated from the administration of aUfed- 

enjoy^by the members who will be met defeat at the hands of an Eastport - eral departments. Uns seems to indicate

■fS Vs. •>- ws—i—ïxruists ï*ÆiK dt
'ÂÎ». ». cb.fl.ti. o,..., i a ■» ... » ».i, ; —««a »; ST™ SUVï.

— ! partv. and that the government will bn 
j forced to fight from unfavorable ground 
j if it defends the existing system. In any 

^ I debate on the patronage system the argu
ments for the defence must of necessity 

! be weak, if not paralytic.

Do one
couple of women of the neighborhood 

brought in to stay with them over•were 
might.

Jhe case is an extremely hard one and 
{there is a great opportunity for home mis
sionary work. , , .

Horeman takes his arrest oooly but 
Jteats the charge that he would kill his

row money on

THE OLD JAIL BUILDING
I will write a little ditty 
’Bout a building in the city 
That has stood on King street east for 

lfiany years.
Of its massive freestone walls,
And its long and narrow halls,
Where scarce a ray oi Heaven’s light ap

pears.

If those walls could only tell 
What the convict in his cell 
For months in anguish had to undergo, 
They would cause a tear to start 
From as stem and stout a heart 
As ever listened to a tale of woè.

They would tell about the debtor 
Who tried in vain to better,
But reverse of fortune met him every 

time;
Till forced by circumstances
He tried his luck in chances
That almost led him to a forger's crime.

They would tell about a brother,
And a broken-hearted mother,
Who came to take a last or long farewell,
Of a very near relation
In an honored situation
Who is now a convict in a prison cell.

They would tell about two follows,
How one did cheat the gallows.
Who were convicted of a fearful crime,
It was crime without comparison 
Mulder, robbery and arson,
That sent them to their grave before their 

time.

C t

THE BORDER CITY TIMEStr: ■
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peeled to testify tomorrow. THE SCARCITY
OF BULL MOOSE

ance

HE FOUND A LAMB. LABOR’S SIDE OF IT
(Forest and Stream.)The residents of the Long Island village 

spotted him as soon as he got off the train 
for a New Yorker. They thought he was 
a Wall Street broker with time on his 
hands to play bridge whist. He had a sad 
and anxious look in his eyes, and it was 
evident that he was under a strain.

Instead Of going to the hotel he walked 
about like a man looking for some one or

(Evening Post.)
The labor market is already feeling the 

effect of the changed conditions. It 
ported that cuts of 20 per cent, have been 
made on cheap labor, and it is absolutely 
certain that wages in practically all iron 
and steel departments will be cut on or 
before January 1. Common labor is leav
ing Pittsburg by train loads, but the 
permanent population of this class of lar 
bor is now very large, and it is understood 
that many workmen have freely offered 
their services at $1 per day.

Tile outlook is for much real suffering 
among the poorer classes this winter, but 
there is more of a feeling now that the ex
tent of the trade recession will be more 
narrow than previously estimated. Here 
in Pittsburg there are confident predictions 
that money will be easy by February 1, 
and that the situation will be considerably 
improved by that time. The rapid suspen
sion of productive capacity, thus prevent
ing overproduction, as contrasted with 
copper, is really an element of trade 
strength, as there will he practically no 
stocks of materials to work off when im
provement sets in.

Of more than passing interest is the 
of our contributorsis re-

question raised by 
in relation to New Brunswick moose, and 
often brought up in years about Wyoming 
elk. The laws of New Brunswick prohib
it the killing of cow moose, and the effeqt 
of their close observance, our correspon
dent tells us, is an apparent scarcity of 
bulls and a corresponding increase in the 
number of cows.

The acquiring of reliable information on 
this subject should not be neglected by 
sportsmen and game protectors, for it is 
through them that the actual effect of 
protecting female, deer, elk, caribou and; 
moose must be ascertained. There Is, 
however, no occasion for letting the mat
er go so far as to actually endanger the 
big game supply, and this does not seem 
likely to be brought about, for if in any 
season sportsmen fail to obtain antlered 
game, they will call loudly for permission 
to shoot females the following year.

This would not prove a satisfactory 
remedy. A far better one would be a 
closed season for a limited period which 
would insure the safety of males, where- 

for both sexes would

one

S°6mithniived in the town, but he didn’t
i6r^Uvedtththe town, but he didn’t 

inquire for Jones. ...
Green had just painted his woodshed a

....Still there are many in the city,
Whom we often view with pity,
But our sympathy is wasted all the same, 
They will make the frank admission 
For their miserable condition 
None other than themselves they have to 

- blame.

m i , M /

RUBIRD ÎIPLING.
St. John, Nov. 30, 1907.

P. S—The suicide referred to was 
Breen the companion of Slaven in the 
McKenzie murder. He hanged- himself in 
his cell.

I

aa an open season 
result in sweeping out of existence vast 
number of half-tame females and the fur
ther depletion of the supply of males.

In regions where deer ate abundant it 
is not unusual to sec very many more 
does than bucks in a day’s hunt, and this 
leads the stranger to believe bucks scarcer 
than they really are. This is often appar
ent in states which permit the shooting 
of deer of both sexes, as well as those 
that protect the does, but in the latter 

oftener and are tame*

PRIVACY IN TELEPHONING \
i (N. Y. American.)

Justice Lynn, of the Municipal Court 
has rendered a decision that will make 
him a hero among all users of the tele
phone. It is to thc effect that a flat 
dweller has rights which even the janitor 
is bound to respect. One of these rights 
is that of privacy in the use of the tele
phone. If the janitor cuts in, overhears 

conversation and retails .it in the 
of the world, you may throw up your 

thc landlord has no recourse.

U. B. FOREIGN MISSION BOARDEastport MR. FOSTER’S RESOLUTIONI The feature of a meeting of the United 
Baptist foreign mission board yesterday 
afternoon was the decision that the mem
bers of tbe Women's Baptist Missionary 
Union should in future have the exclusive 
light to support single lady missionaries in 
the field.

The board decided to allow their secre
tary, Rev. W. V. Higgins, to attend the 
annual conference of board secretaries in 
New York. A. delegation of the W. B. M. 
U. iras introduced and heard in reference 
to the right to designate special gifts to 
missions.

This question arose because some of the 
churches had designated gifts to the sup
port of single lady missionaries. The depu
tation held lhat this is their exclusive field 
and after some discussion it Was agreed 
(hat in future churches be asked to desig
nate special gifts to some other feature 
of foreign mission work and the members 
of the union be allowed to continue that 
work.

Thought he was an ex-president of a sus
pended bank.

vivid red. but the stranger didn’t stop to 
observe and admire. , „

On through the town and up the long 
hill, and then he turned to the right and 
entered the graveyard.

“We do not remember him, but perhaps 
his wife lies buried there,” whispered
to man. ,

“And he has come to see her grave.
Poor man!”

The sexton was
graves, and after a long keen look at the 
stranger he beckoned to him and said: 

“This way, sir. I know what you

“How do you know?” was asked. 
"Because I once did a little stock spec

ulation through you on Wall Street. Right 
down this street, sir. Here we have it.

Before them was a tombstone with a 
lamb on top. The stranger surveyed it 
with a tear in his eye.

“You were looking for. a lamb and have 
found it, but alas he is dead!” whispered 
the sexton; and he turned away and left 
the broker wondering if country mutton 
would ever be plenty again in Wall 
Street.

Ion

your 
ears
lease and
The janitor may shut off your heat and 
steal your vegetables, but he cannot turn 
eavesdropper. The effects of this moat 
wholesome decision will make it a boon ' 
to more .people than fiat dwellers.

There is no habit more despicable or 
more of an outrage on the rights of the 
individual than this same telephone eaves
dropping. It is on a par witli the open- j 
ing of another’s letters, listening through i 
a keyhole or looking in at a window. 
Owing to the rapid development of the 
telephone, the crime of telephone eaves
dropping has not yet been sufficiently re
cognized or ticketed with the fitting pen
alty. Perhaps its very smallness led its 
perpetrators to hope that it would escape 
judicial notice. A few more decisions like 
this would serve both to remove this im
pression and to discourage the. petty, med
dlesome and dishonest practice.

the does are seen 
than if hunted in the open season.

It is held by some sportsmen that the 
annual pursuit of bull moose that bear 
handsome antlers will in time have the 
effect of materially reducing the physical 
condition of thc species, since the young 
bulls and the physically imperfect 
will be left, and the fine specimens thin
ned out. While it does not follow aa a 
matter of course that all big bulls have 
perfect antlers, it is quite certain that 
the persis eut search for excellent heads 
will eventually lower the standard of the 
heads in a district..

man

at work among the
ones

Something for Sale SUSSEX L. O. L.
Sussex, Dec. 4—(Special)—At the annual 

meeting of Admiral Nelson Loyal Orange 
Lodge. No. 124, held in Masonic hall, Sus
sex. this evening, the following officers 
were elected and installed in office by 
Senior Deputy Grand Master George S. 
Drvden, for the ensuing year:

W, Harry Hayes, W. M.; W. Ii. Clarke, 
D. M.j Rev. Geo. Orman, chaplain; Geo. 
S. Drj'den, recording secretary; Seymour 
Uamblin, financial secretary; Seth Jones,

1 treasurer; John 8. Knox, D. of G.; L. It.
| Mitchell, lecturer; Walter Nealey, fore- 
; man of committee; S. Killen, jr„ second of 
I oommlttee: Edgar W.helpley, third of com- 
; mit tee; Walter F. Lntz, fourth of com- 
I mittee; R. II. Long, fifth of committee; 
ill, L. Campbell, I. T.; W. Carey McFeters, 
'O. T.

“ BIG BILL” AND “NICK” '
Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad- In THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 4—U. S. Sec
retary of War Taft was received in audi- 

by Emperor Nicholas at Tsarekos 
Sélo today and received from his majesty 
the frankest expression of Russian senti
ments of sympathy and regard for the 
United States. The emperor requested Mr. 

Henry Lowell, M. r. j Taft to convey his greetings to President

Sssir; £ sLsTiU-M srrs
«g»;-»*;*»«£ scsïïatïÆü» ïiaruss-«

Ëïir--*** a Bs-b *• wwi».

JUDGE HARNEY DEAD
BUTTE, Mont., Dec. 5—Judge E. W. 

Hamey, aged 46, died suddenly last night 
of cerebral hemorrhage. Judge Hamey 
occupied the district bench of Silver Bow 
enunty during the Heinz Amalgamated 
Copper litigation,. It was upon an alle
gation that Judge. Harney had been un
duly influenced that the Amalgamated 
Company’s attorneys obtained a new trial 
of the noted Minnie Itealy case. Judge 
Harney eoon after eba-rged th&t parties 
acting in the interest of the Amalgamated 
Company had offered him a bribe of $200, 
000 if ho would grant a new trial in the 

■etas.
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See OurIMIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS White Shaker 
Flannel 
Blanke s. 
Extra Lanre 
S ze, $1.16

THIS EVENING
MACAULAY BROS. ®> CO.

___________________ ___ Linen».

Upwards of500 New Umbrellas
SELECTED BY US WITH A VIEW TO CHRISTMAS 

REQUIREMENTS
All best Wearing Silk and Silk and Linen Coverings, Fine Steel Rods, 

Handsome Handles.
‘ Ladies’Umbrellas in this lot commence in price at $1.50 each up to 

$11.00. Men’s, $1.00 to $12.00.
We mark with initial, free of charge, all Umbrellas bought during 

this month.
Special Sale in our Silk Department of 390 Yds. NAT UR A 

WHITE JAVANESE DRESS AND WAIST SILK, 
at 39 Cents Per Yard.

The largest Retail Distributors ot Ladles 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Province».DOWLING BROS., j The Every l)ay Club.

York L. O. L. meets for election of offi
cers.

The Harkins Co. in Charley's Aunt at 
the Opera House.

Moving pictures, illustrated songs 
. . , orchestral music at the Nickel.

oi some lines of Dress Goods and Coat Cloth for Holiday Motion photographs,
p T . Oj,. . L A a nrs and catcll.v muslc at ^a!ry*an<*;.., , As an illustration of the funny thingsShoppers. Fancy Tweed Suiting. 40 inches wide. Colors The cedarin TOmctimefi heaixl in tho rabins o£ the 

Greys, Browns, Navy and Myrtle, regular ilue. 6^c. yard, 1 ferry boat» » mie .incident which occurred
39=. ,«d. Ladles' Cloth Suiting. SO n=h„ wi -f J^SS S

Unspottable Finish. Colors, school building. m,en \[abm °» ^ Ludiow w» weti sii-
„ V r Mvr. : K. of T. Boston ’08 Club meets in Cas- ^ with passengers. Among others was a
Browns, Grey., Wine, nyr- Hal] Ciermain etreet at 8 ,,’elock. ; young man ,mmaculate in new clothes
,1- I «eht Naw and DarK Concert Minster street Racist church. »nd yh>te lmen wbo^s in that happy,
tie, Llgnt Navy var“ Motion Ph«u,graphe and illustrated “‘re fre/, which is but a short step

Navy reculai value. 85c . this ; ,, p,,,,,,. is,.»,
New P aid _ steamers in port. The “happy” young

AUVeitiSteTS are requested t man foolishly obtruded himself upon them
, . and joined in their conversation. One of

lend advertising changes tc the sons of Neptune, with an accent
. . which suggested the Liverpool docks in-

this Office before 10 a. m. to vited the young man to stand up and re-
. ' j move his hat. He did so and the sailor

ensure insertion same day. introduced him to the others in the cabin

Copy received af ter this Hour '"“L^îdiw11 and”1Gentian:
...» ... , . “ ’Hi tike great pleasure in hintroduc-

will be inserted if pOSSiUiB, DUE jng to your notice this ’bevening Mr.------ ,
' ; 1 j ------ , the greatest gentleman bum in St.

change is not guaranteed un* ,i0im. -e cawn’t get » .wet in 'hany
. ... . . .___ « blooming fcub.’ in the ply ce, but ’e and

leSS received before ten O CiOCK more like are 'honly too glad to 'hin-
vite us blokes over to a pub with ’im. We 
know them all and we aged to go with 
’im until we found e never ’ad a bloom
ing cent and we always, ad to pay the

The Value of This Advice Forcibly 
! Illustrated Bv An Incident On 
! the Ferry.

! Pair.

We Are Splitting the Prices
illuminated songs :

-

now

l <5 lot 45c. yard.
Coat Cloth, 56 inches wide, 
All-wool, Grey and ElacK 
Plaid, extra value at $1.3?, 

sel'ing at 98c. yard. 
Fancy Herring-bone S ripe 
Coat Cloth, Bronz .* and Grey 

Mixed, 56 Inches wide, All-wool, $i.6ç value, now $1.15 
yard.

now

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
I MONEY TALKS.DOWLING BROTHERS, LATE LOCALS score.”

After this verbal castigation the well 
dressed young man sheepishly subsided. It 
was a very good: example of the wisdom 
of the old axiom, “mind your own busi-

C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie, is due at 
Liverpool today from Montreal, after dis
charging she will load for this port. 

-------------ê>-------------
Thome Lodge, I. O. G. T., meets in 

Tabernacle church vestry tonight, 
members are requested to attend ; special 
business.

- 95 and lOl Kin$ Street. Our cash business makes it possible for us to sell you all kinds of Clothing at 
much lower prices than you can get elsewhere.

ness.

All

WEDDINGS
Gillmor—Langill If You Are a Cash Buyer/• <

• $
t.

V
t

The names of James Geary and William 
Fox, of Fairville, were inadvertently 
omitted from the published list of guests 
at the Hazen banquet last evening.

Miss Minnie May Langill and Dun veil 
E. Gillmor were married Thanksgiving 
evening
home -of the bride’s unde, diaries 
H. Bell, 16 Cheshire street, Jamaica 
Plain. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. F. C. Edward of the First Meth
odist church in the presence of a company 
of relatives and friends. The wedding 
march was played by Prv Knumpeln. 
The house was attractively decorated with 
laurel and ‘ palms. The bride was very 
becomingly attired in a gown of white 
crepe-de-Chine and carried a shower fy>u- 
quet of bride’s roses. She was attended 
•by Miss E. A. Bennett, of Dorchester, 
Mass, who wore white lace and carried a 
bouquet of pink rqses. Oliver P. Stoughton 
supported the grohm. Rrefreshmcnta were 
served by Hardey, of Arlington, caterer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gillmor will spend a month 
in Canada on a wedding trip after which 
they will reside in Jamaica Plain, Maas., 
There were many beautiful wedding pres
ents including silver and cut glass.

| Manifests for 38 cars of com and wheat WadC"RutlcdgC
were received at the customs house todavj . , . ...
from United States frontier ports to go ' Mm Bndgella Rntledge, daughter of Mr. 
forward in winterport steamers. Total to ond M”'. W“'Rut,f of <^0"10c,î?’,wa8 
date 256 cam of United States- goods. | B°«on , On Nov 28 to Wilham

' A. Wade, also a Dative of this province.
Allan line steamship Tunisian, now OB ' Me ceremony Wffich took place in St.

her way to Liverpool from this port took ’,°fPh w.T’ J- \ à
a cargo valued at $224,236 which includes ^‘her Wa sh. Mrs M. 1. Kerwrn and 
$108.307 worth of United States goods. *’ 1D°WAh,“g’ ^ ■B09toD’ werc th= at'

*• » •— «w s—eÆ ss .fztsrs rssss
sister, Mrs. G. L. GhurchilL

vit - ,

You should get the full benefit of your money. You can get the best value and 
the advantage of the largest stock to select from If you COME HERE.November 28th. at the

<*>
C. P. R. steamship Monmouth, Captain 

Ward,' sailed last night for Bristol via 
Liverpool with a large general cargo in
cluding 590 cattle.

* . ---------------- ^

American Clothing' House
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

Winter Footwear <i>
The W. S. Harkins Company will in- 

; elude in their itinerary this season a tour 
of the West Indies. They will sail from 
Halifax on January 11th.

■------------ ----------------
Mrs. J. A. McAvity delivered an inter

esting lecture on “The Court of Weimar 
in the '18th Century,” at the Natural His
tory Museum yesterday afternoon.

—-------------- $----!------------
Johnston Lodge, L. O. B. A. No. 19 in

tend holding a fancy sale in the after
noons and evenidgs of Friday and Satur
day, 6th. and 7th. inst., in Orange Hall, 
Germain St.

Of Every Description.

Felt Boots.Overshoes.
Waterproof Boots. 

Skating Boots. Rubbers.

Coat Cloths for Ladies and Childre
AT HOLIDAY PRICES.

•1
i;

*

Mixed Tweeds in Five Different Colors, 56 in. wide, at $1.00 yd.
Fancy Plaid Cloths in Greens, Browns and Greys at $L35 and L40 yd. 
Fancy Striped Clorhs at $1.20 yd.
B’acK and White Shepherd Check Cloth at $2.00 yd.
Blanket Cloths in Plain and Plaids.
White Bearskin Cloths, 54 in., at $1.35, Beautiful Quality, worth $2.00.

TORE,HOE SOADY’5c Street,
ARE SOLD.

Charlotte
SHOES

61
!Where “REGAL I r

ï
*

. •'

,
I

ROBERT STRAIN ^ CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St

Manufacturers’ Samples Sleds and FraiHQFS
BELOW COST.

-e-
The free kindergarten association will 

hold their annual meeting tomorrow 
(Friday) evening in exhibition hall, High 
School. Union street. A large attendance 
is hoped for as Prof. D. W. Hamilton, of 
the Normal School will be the speaker.

------------- «g,------------- 1
The gathering of the local opposition 

supporters yesterday afternoon in 
Keith’s Assembly Room» wae most 
enthusiastic. Besides the St. John 
men, there were representatives from the 
various counties and the encouraging re
ports foreshadowed a change of govern
ment after the next elections.

-
OBITUARY! '

Fred S. ytitchinson
St. Stephen, N, B.,, Dec. 4—A telegram 

was received TiercUtobight by Ganong 
Bros, from Dr. J. F. Teed, of Dorchester, 
stating that Fredtfciok SH Hutchinson died 
there this evening about 8 o’clock, from 
palpitation of the Tieart.

News of his death was heard here with 
deep regret, for Mr. Hutchinson was well 
known and highly respected by all classes 
in this community. Mr. Hutchinson was 
for a number of years a popular conductor 
on the Shore Line. About twenty years 
ago he entered the employ of Ganong Bros, 
and was for a short time a meinber of the 
firm. He then' entered the employ of the 
company as salesman, in which capacity 
he was employed at the time of his death. 

Mr. Hutchinson leaves a widow, who 
Mies Lilia Berryman, and two sons, 

Sterling about fifteen years of age, and 
a younger son about three years of 
He was a member of Sussex Lodge F. & 
A. M., and of Border Lodge K. of P. The 
body will arrive tomorrow and the funeral 
will probably be on Sunday.

Col. J. T. Twining
Halifax, Dec. 4—(Special)—J. T. Twin

ing,. of the insurance firm of J. T. Twin
ing & Son, died this afternoon. He had 

There wü lbe a meeting of the young been in poor health for a year. Last week 
people of Waterloo street United Baptist he sustained an apoplectic fit. He was an 
church , tomorrow (Friday evening) at 81 ardent militia man and at the time of ih 
o’clock, for the purpose of organizing a ] death was colonel of the 63rd Halifax 
young people's society. Addresses will be, Rifles. A year ago his wife died- and two 
delivered by Messrs. Wasson and Dear-1 years ago their only son was killed in an 
ness. Rev. E. C. Jenkins will also speak; ! explosion of gun powder with which he 

9 subject, “What Jesus Christ would have and companions were playing.
] this church to do.” Strangers cordially nr i
invitedi

,

Shirt Waists. Every small girl and boy wants 
to coast. Examine our

10c20c China Cops and Saucers, 
20c khina Mugs,
15c Teapot Stands,
25c Salad Bowls,
25c CaKe 1 lates, .
50c Royal Lux Yeses,
50c Sugars and Creams,
85c Chocolate Pots, . .

10cA batch of 600, passengers of the strand
ed C. P. R. liner Mount Temple, passed 
through the city yesterday en route to 
Montreal. They were of various national
ities. During the short stay of the special 
train here some of those that could speak 
English told harrowing tales of suffering 
from the cold.

A. W. McMackin, who has been local 
manager of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, has been promoted to the posi
tion of general superintendent. Since the 
resignation of Mr. Hackett from the gen
eral superintendency, Mr. McMackin has 
been performing hie duties. Fred. J. Nis- 
bet has succeeded Mr. McMackin as local 
manager, the changes going into effect 
Dec. 1.

*ever shown.We have just placed on sale a group of the prettiest waists we’ve 
AU choice materials and patterns. Servieeeab^ and beautdul ^ ^e m 
eec themt as the prices will convince you iHEY ARE REAL BARGAIN .

All sizes from 32 to 44.

SSSk*{.*&£gs
BLACK LUSTRE WAISTS, $1-10, $1-35. $L85-

10c
15c FLEXIBLE FLYERS.15c
25c -,T '

” -“'V<*> was They save footwear.35c
L 50Cage.

■it

Wrappers W. H. Thorne & Co,W. H. HAYWARD •i
made of extra good flannelette, light or dark colors, wcU finish-t.

Fine wrappers 
fed and neatly trimmed.

$L10, $1.35. $1-50, $1.75.
(LIMITED.)LIMITED,

85, f7, 89, 91, 93 Princes* St St. John, N. BMarket Square. l

s. W. McMACKIN l-

NOVELTIES FORS85 MAIN STREET. ’Phone Main 600. EVERY DAY CLUB
Arthur G. Ross, wno was formerly em- The Rev. J, C. Kean, for some reason 

ployed in the Daily Telegraph job office, unexplained, did not appear at the Every 
and who went west early last fall, has re- Day Club hall last evening to speak on 
turned home and is now employed in the , j,ife in the Slums of London. The club < 
C. P. R. on the west side. Friends of Mr. 1 was equal to the occasion. The Maritime 
Ross will be surprised to learn that previ- ! Phonograph Co. ldndl.v loaned them a fine 
OHS to his going west he was married to instrument with a lot of excellent rc-
Miss Emma L. Clark, daughter of George corns, and a general entertainment was . 
Clark, 27 Muiray street. Mr. and Mrs. given to the large number of men pyes- 

| Ross will make their home in St. John. ; ont. There were vocal solos by Messrs.
| ;---------------- ®---------------- ! Chisholm, Logan, Ramsey, Allen and Mar-
! The section of Union street which was shall, recitations by McCavour, Flaherty 

ChosrpH CooneV. Ertninc. recently in the limelight because of the an(] Smith, and step-dancing by Short and 
Foxalioe, onearet* VvV J • *. double-tracking, was the scene of an ac- Marshall. These, with the fine grama-

aai—l. Cattle* and PflrSÎâA L9fiîb- ! c’Uent yesterday afternoon, A junk wagon, phone selections, a brief talk by the presi-
MUlK, whs : standing near Mrs. Sweeney’s tobacco dent and piano music .by Mr. Walker, en-

| store was struck by a street car and both tertained the crowd till ten o’clock, 
horse and vehicle were pushed on the side-

Four-in-Hand Tiesm EVENING WEARWe have a very pretty showing of 
these popular Furs.

[m «'

/ in Black, White Pink 
and Sky Blue, $18.50 
to $44.00. The veryFancy Chiffon Robes5'

Prices Ranging from $2.25 to $40 IThis evening the club has its third week- ' 
walk, the wagon shaft being driven ]y debate, and the members are greatly in- 
througli the storm door of Mrs. Swc- 
ney’s shop. The railway people agreed to 
make good the damages.

newest and proper things for evening wear.F
terested. All men are welcome.

Ivory Lace Robes, always neat and dressy. 
Very effective over colored drops. From 
$8.75 to $33.50.

Specials In Grey Squirrels.
Muffs to match any Furs. Lace Robes.

Fancy Chiffon Pleatings

THE fISH MARKET■Gr
tietore Capt. James Feore, of Mobile,

who purcliascd the barkentine Hillside, £ , ,

ANDERSON ft C0-. 55 Chad*» Sag. «H».
lioldera of the property declined to accept , Dca ere again urge that ord-rs be placed 
it, and Uapt. Feore left Yarmouth about I afternoon or evening to ensure prompt 
two weeks ago, leaving the offer open and delivery tomorrow morning. |
in the hands of Capt. Joseph W. Boyd. ! R^ces rule as follows: Cod 6c. per lb., 
We understand that yesterday the offer haddock 6c., cod steak 10c., halibut 18c., 
was accepted, and Capt. Feore has been fime^ ^c*» mackerel 18c. each, oystem 
notified. His reply is now awaited to ^c* $L00 per qiiart, 15c., scal-
cloee the bargain.—Yaimouth Herald, i 00c., salt cod 6c. per lb., boneless cod 
]>Ci 4. 12c. Digby chickens 18c. per box, kippers

24c, and bloaters 24c. per dozen, finnan 
baddies 8c. per lb.

There is a fairly good supply in the
/

in Black 
White 
Cream,

Skv. Pink, Scarlet Grey, Champagne ; also Dresden effects. Complete range o
Embroidered Chiffon Allovers In White, Ecru and Fancy.

Ground Almonds,
Blanchai Almonds,
Shelled Almonds, 
tolled Walnuts,
Sew Citron Peel. Orange Peel, 
Lemon Peel

?
-$>-

New Japanese Embroideries,Today the St. Andrews Beacon says:—
“Captain Robinson of the fishery protec
tion schooner Curlew, wae in port last 
Friday. He reports all quiet on the fron
tier. The sardine factories having closed; The semi-monthly civic pay roll was die- 
no sardines are being taken, except a few bn reed by Cashier I). R. Willett today as 
here and there for bail. A few herring folio we:
have been going into Grand Manan, but Official.................
the season as a whole on the island him Police...................
fallen below the mark. The beat work Fire........................
of the whole season lias been done by the Nilvage................
haddock fishermen of Beaver Harbor, who Ferry.......................
will close the year with an average of Public ivories .
from $1,200 to $1,800 per man. Boats have . Market...................
been getting from $18 to 822 worth of 
fish in one set. ' l

CIVIC PAY DAY$5.00.
in complete range of colorings' Real I .aces, Including Cluny.

Lace Department, Main Store.

bust value xvbk

We Make
the Best
Teeth without Plates •• ••
Gold Filling from ..
Stive** and other Filling W® •• •• •« 
Teeth Extracted Without Pal$ •• ••
Consultation.................................... •• ••

THE FAMOUS HALM METHOD.

Gold Crown 
is the Gty.$5.00 $1,188.70 

. 1.361.35 

. 816.03
50.00 

. 595.17
151.66 
97.80

..
— •« LSI1

F, E. WILLIAM CO., ltdi MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltdt

Princess Street,
Boston Dental Parlors* $4,160.71

Phone «O. J t ■i:V .;>;v<i
[
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